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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

Marcl14, 2009

bear Chairman Conyers lind Mr. Flood:

I have enclosed with this letter an Agreement Concerning Accommodation (the "Agreement")
that outlines aplan to resolve a dispute that arose during Ptesident Bush's Administration

. concerning'the enforcement of Comminee. subpoenas.' Both tne Bush Administratio!1 and tne
House'Judiciary Committee have confirme\l to me ol'ally and in writing that they nave accepted
the terms 'of the enclosed Agreement. Both the Bush Administration and the Committee also
have committed to wotkin good faith to resolve any issues. or questions that may arise during the
execution of tne Agreemellt. My Office wiIlcontinue to work with both patties t~ implement the
Agreement.

PI'csident Obama is pleased that the palties have agreedto resolve this matter amicably, and he
. ·appreciates the work oUlle.Committee, its staff, and the former Bush Administration.

Please contact me with any questions.

e.
SincerelY, /'''7 ;::::'--:::::'_--

. /' .'~ ',//.
~ /"er.:' .--" '.. ;.--4.L .

Gregory B. Craig If
Counsel tQ the President

Enclosure'

Bon. John COIlyers J1'.

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary
U.S, House of Representatives

Emmet T. Flood, Esq.
Counsel for President George W. Bush



. Agreement ConcerningAccommodation .
Committee on the Judiciary. US House ofRepresentatives v. Harriet Miers et aZ.

Civil Action No. 08-0409 (IDB)

. This documenfdescribes the terms of an accommodation agreement between the Bush
Administration and the House Judiciary Committeeto resolve the U.S. Attorneys matter finally.
Tae parties agree in KQQclJi!ith to resolve a.nYQ\llstlln_diI1gquestions with aview to",,~dending·
the entire matter between the parties. The Obama AdJ;llinistrlltion and the House Judiciary
Committee will eXecute a· separate agreement concerning the final disposition ofthe ongoing
litigation.

Interviews

• The House Judiciary Committee (tile "Committee") will interview Karl Rove and Harriet
Miers, but there will be no additionalirtterviewees I witnesses (subject to the one
exception below). The interviews will be conducted as soon as possible, consistent with
needed preparation time and the availability of the witnesses and their counsel. Afterthe
conclusion of the interviews, the Committee reserves its right to seek public testimony
from Mr: Rove and Ms. Miers.

·0 The Committee has no current intention to seek interviews of any
additional former Bush WhiteHouse personnel. However, ifinformation
comes to light necessitating an interview from former Bush White House
official Wiliiam Kelley, the interview will be conducted pursuant to the
terms of this agreement.

• Transcripts of interviews will be created and promptly provided to all involved parties.

• The scope of the interviews will be limited to:. (1) facts relating to the evaluation of, ..
decision to dismiss, o(decision to replace the former U.S. Attorneys in question; the
alleged decisions to retain certain V.S. Attorneys; and any allegations of selective
prosecution related thereto; and (2) testimony or representations made by Department of
Justice officials to Congress on the U.S. Attorneys matter. For the period beginning on
March 9, 2007 (the date of the Committee's first written demand for information from the
White·House), interviews will not inclu<le the contentof conversations involving: (i) Mr.
Rove and members of the White House Counsel's office; or (ii) !Vis.· Miers and members·
of the White House Counsel's office. In the case of Mr. Rove, the interview alsowill
include facts relating to the prosecution of Alabama governor Don Sieg.elman.

• As to official privileges, counsel will direct witnesses not to ~espond to questions only
when questions relate to communications to or from the President or when ql.lestions are

. outside the scope of questioning set forth above.

•. The following counsel may attend the interviews: counsel for the interviewee, Committee
majority, Committee minority, the President, and thet-ormer President.

• Interviewees will be allowed a reasonable period of time to review relevant documents in
advance of the interview.



• Reasonable logistical details (e.g., venue, time limitation, etc.) will be set in advance.

Documents

• With the exception of 4 pagesof particularly sensitive privileged material (whichwill be
described for Committee staff by arepresentative of thefornier'President), Committee
staff (majority and minority) will be allowed to review the documents for the period
December 2004 through March 8, 2007. Documents subpoenaed by the Coinrnittee from
Harriet Miers will be treated in the same manner.

• The foregoing documents will be provided to' Committee staff (majority and'minority) at
a reasonable time in advance of the interviews.

'. As to documents post-dating March 8,2007, the following will be made available for
Committee review only.and a copy will not be produced to the Committee:

- The final draft of the Scudder Memorandum;

- Any factual chronology prepared by the Department of Justice Office of Legal
Counsel in the possession of the White House; and

- Any documents showing White House inputs or edits to Congressional
testimony of Department of Justice officials on the subject of the U.S. Attorneys
matter. .

Copies oftl1e aforementioned documents will be made available for the Committee's use
during' interviews·conducted pursuant to this agreement. The Committee will return and
will not retain any such copies at the conclusion of the respective interviews.

• In addition, the former Administration will conduct a timely review to identify: (I) any
. documents sent to/from White House personnel to/from third parties other than

Department of Justice personnel; and (2) any documents referenced in. the
aforementioned Scudder Memorandum or OLC chronologies shawn to the Committee.
The former Administration will consider making some or all of the above material
available to the Committee (in the same manner as the other postcMarch 8, 2007
documents described above). This process will be completed and the issue resolved prior
to the interviews described in this agreement.

• Documents and their coJitents will remain confidential through the time of completion of
the last interview. At that time, copies of documents provided to the C'ommittee and/or
contents of documents reviewed by the Committee may be made public. The transcripts
discussed above may be made public after the completion of the last interview and after
counsel has had a reasonable opportunity to review them for accuracy. No document or
part of any document .and no description or partial description ofany document shall be
disclosed to any other person until after the completion of the last interview.
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Litigation

• The existirig litigation will be stayed or the briefing schedule extended in such a way as
to serve as the equivalent ofa stay until at least the completion of the interviews.

• The Committee retains its rights to challenge any assertion ofprivilege over questions
atlIidocuments for the period December 2004 through March 8,2007.

• The Committee will not argue that this.accommodation operates as a bar or waiver of the
Current or former Administration's existing rights, including but not limited to the right to
argue jurisdictional objections, claims of immunity, or claims of executive privilege
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Documents Show Justice Ranking U.S. Attorneys: NPR

June 17, 2009

Login I Register

http://www.npr.orgfternplates/stJJry/story.php?stJJryld~575434
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Legal Affairs
Documents Show Justice Ranking U.S. Attorneys
by An Shapiro .._._.____+__. .~._. . .. .. __ _ ~ .

Listen Now [18 sec] add to playlisl I download

All 'Things Considered, April 13, 2007 . 'The Justice Department sent Congress a new batch of documents about
the dismissals of eight U.S. attorneys. 'The documents show Justice Department and White House staffers
planning the firings and trying to control the subsequent fallout.

Some of the newly released docnments are repeats, like the letter in which Attorney General Alberto Gonzales'
chief of staff, Kyle Sampson, responds to a suggestion from White House counsel Harriet Miers that all 93 U.S.
attorneys be fired.

NPR now has new information about that plan. According to someone who's had conversations with White
House officials, the plan to fire all 93 U.S. attorneys originated with political adviser Karl Rove. It was seen as a
way to get political cover fodiring the small number of U.S. attorneys the White House actually wanled to get
rid of. Documents show the plan was eventually dismissed as impractical.

'The Justice Department documents released today include a spreadsheet ranking all 93 prosecutors. 'The mart
ranks them on whether they have Hill experience, campaign experience, and - in the last column - whether
they're members of the Federalist Society, a conservative legal group.

By eventually dismissing the eight prosecutors, the White House started down a path that has led to a clash with
Congress over executive privilege. 'The current question is whether, and how, White House officials will testify
about their role in the dismissals.

In a letter 'Thursday, White House Counsel Fred Fielding told Congress he won't budge from his original offer
to let Congress interview White House staffers privately, with no oath or transcript.

Sources tell NPR that Fielding actually wants to negotiate with Congress about how the interviews will take
place. But Fielding has not been able to persuade President Bush to go along.

Congress still wants to know more about the months leading up to the firings and who was involved in the
decision-making. A House committee has subpoenaed some of that information. Other details are likely to conie
out when Gonzales testifies before Congress about the firings Tuesday.

Related NPR Stories

• April 12, 2007
Senate Panel Seeks Full Versions of Documents

• April 6, 2007
Gonzales Adviser Goodling Gives Up Her Post

• March 30, 2007
Gonzales Remains, Despite Resignation Rumors

• March 29, 2007
Former Gonzales Deputy Contradicts Boss's Storv

• March 27, 2007
Will Alberto Gonzales Withstand the Political Siege?

6/17/20092:50 PM
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. ,fi'<lm:
Seilt:

.'To:
, Subject:

Sampson, Kyle
Sunday, January 09, 2005 7:34 PM
'David_G._LeltCh@who.eap.gov'
RE: QuesUon from Karl Rove

·judge and I discussed briefly a couple of weeks ago. Ny t40ug4ts.are:

1. As a legal matter, U.S. Attorneys ,serve a 4-year term andmay 401dover indefinately,
,thereafter. (all at the pleasure of the President, of course); None of 'the President's
'U,s. At~orney appointees have served a full term yet -- the first were cOhfirmed in
'September 2001, and many were confirmed during the 12 months thereafter. Although they
serve at the pleasure of the president, it would be weird t6 ask them to ,leave before

, ,completing at l.east a 4-year tet1U. , .
2. As ali. historical matter, U.S. Attorneys served at least until the expiration of their
4-year'term, even where an election changed the partY,in power -- until Presiderit Clinton
fired the Bush41-appointed U.S. attorneys in 1993, nearly all.of whom were, in the midst .of
their 4-year terms. Ih 2001, President Bush43 fired the Clinton-appointed U.S. Attorneys,
soine 6f whom,were in the midst of a 4-year term, but many of whom had completed their 4-

:"year terms' and were serving in holdover status. .
3. ,As ali. operationai matter, we would like to replace ·15-20 percent of the current U.S.

"'Attorneys .-, the underperforming ones. (This is a rough guess; we might want to consider
doing performance evaluations after Judge comes on board.) The vast majority of U.S.
Attorneys, 80-8"5 percent, I would gues's, are doing a .gre~t jop, are loya;r Bushies, etc.,
etc. Due to the history, it would certainly send ripples through the U.S. Attorney
oOMmunity if we told folks they got one term only (as a general matter, the Reagan U:6.

,Attorneys'appo,inted in 1981 staye'd on through the entire Reagan Administration; Bush41
eyen had to establish that Reagan-appointed U.S. Attorneys would not be permitted to
~oJitinue on through the Bush41 Administration) -- indeed, even performance evaluations
ikely would'create .ripples, though· this wouldn't necessarily. be a bad thing.

4. As a.political matter, "each of our u.s. Attorneys' has been recommended by 'one or more
'political leaders in their home State. I'suspect that when push comes to shove, home
:StateSenators likely 'would resist wholesale (or even piecemeal) replacement of U.S.
Attorneys they recommended (see Senator Hatch and the Utah U.S. Attorney). That said, if
Karl th~nks there would· be political will to do it, then so do !.

-----original Mess;>.ge----- ' ., . . .
From: David_G.~Leitch@who . eop . gOY [mailto: David_G. _Lei tch®Who. eop ..gov]
sent: Thursday, January 06, 2005 12: 34 PM
To: Sampson, Kyle
Subj·ect: Fw: QU'estion from ·Karl Rove,

Let I s discuss

~---·Original MeSsage-----
From: Newman, Colin "Colin_Newman®who.eop.gov> .
TO: ,Leitch" Oavid G. <Oavid_G._Leitch@who.eop.gov>
Serit': Thu Jan 06 12: 30: 17 2005
SUbject: QUestion from Karl Rove

pavid -- Ke\rl RoVe stopped by to ask you (I;oughly quoting) . "how we planned to proceed'
rea-arding US Attorneys, whether we were going to a:J,low all to stay, reque~t r.eaignations
from a],l and 'accept only some of them, or selectively replace them, etc.- I told him that

'YC)1 would be on the hill all day for t4e Judge' shearing, and he said the matter wa~ not
urg-ent. Please let me know if· you have any questions. Thanks, -,colin

colin N. Newman
'ffice of Counsel to the President
,202) 456-5887
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Knight Ridder Washington Bureau

March 12,2U07 Monday

White House says Rove relayed complaints about prosecutors

BYLINE: Ron Hutcheson, Maris.a Taylor and Margaret Talev, McClatchy Newspapers.

SECTION: W

LENGTH: 989 words

. WASHINGTON - The White House acknowledged on Sundaythat presidential adviser Karl Rove served as a
conduhfor complaints to the JusticeDepartment about federal prosecutors who were later fired for what critics. charge
'were partisan political reasons. ,. .

House investigators on Sunday declared their intention to question Rove about any role he may have played in the
firings.' . .

White House spokeswoman Dana Perino said Rove had relayed complaints frorn Republican officials and
others to the Justico Department and tlie White House Counsel's office, She said Rove, the chief White House political
operative,speCifically recalled passin~ along complaints about former U.S. Attorney David Iglesias and may have
mentioned the grumbllngs .about Iglesias to Attorney General Alberto Gonzales. . . .

Iglesias says he believes he lost his job as the top federal prtisecutorin New Mexico after rebuffing Repllblican
pressure to speed his investigation of a Democratic state official.

. '. -.. "

Perino silid Rove might have rnentioned the complaints about JgIesias "in paSSing" to Gonzales.

;'Hedoesn'lexactly recall, but hemayha)le had a.casual conversation with the A.G. to say he had passed those
complaints 'to Harriet Miers," Perino said, relaying Rove's hazy recollection. .

Perino said such a: conversation would be. fairly routine at the While House.

"Lots of people at the White House gets lots of complaints aoout lots ofdifferent people on a multitude of
SUbjects," she said. "The procedure is to'listen and take the appropriate action to notify the relevant agency."

Perino said Rove told her that he did not suggest any Of the eight U.S. attorneys be for~ed to resign.

The new details about Rove's involvement emerged as the top Democrats on the House Judiciary'Committee
. declared their interest in talking to him. .

The committee is trying to determine whetherthe firings were part of,an effort to exert political control over federal
prosecutors. Democrats consider Rove the key source for any political interference at the .Justice Department because
Of his role at the center of politics and policy in the White House~ '.

Judiciary Committee Chairman John Conyers, D-Mich., and Unda Sanchez, D-Calif., confirmed their plans after
McClatchy Newspapers reported Saturday thatNew Mexico's Republican Party chairman, .Allen Weh, had complained
to Rove and one of Rove's deputies about Iglesias. . . .

"11'1"nlV\.., 1 ....1'\ .. ..,.... w
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r ."Mr~ Conyers and Ms. Sanchez intend to talk with Karl Rove aboutany role he may have had in the firing of the
'.' . l).S. attorneys," Sanchez sPOkesm.an James Dau said. "The revelations from Mr. Wfih certainly give us something.e.lse

relevant and saOent to talk about." . . .
- '. . .

. .
Conyers and Sanchez last week told the White HouSe they intended to interview several unnamed White HOllse

officials. But they had notpreviously specified Rove. It was unclear whether they would seek his public teStimony or
simply have the committee staff interview him.

.The White House's explanation of Rove's role. is the latest attempt to explain the firings of Republican appointees
in the middle of an administration and in the ilbsence of allegations of misconducl.After initially citing

· "perf9rm!!nc~,related" reasons, thfi Justice Department later acknowledged that poIiGy-eiffereAees-playedilfolebnt
denied acting at the request of the While House; Rove's statement Sunday indicates a bigger White House role than
was preViously known.

In another development, two leading Democrats said Gonzales should resign: Sen. Chuck Schumer, a-N.Y., and
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., said Gonzales has lost credibility with his handling of the firings, his failure to catch privacy
infririgements by federallrivestigators operating under the Patriot Act arid other controversies at the Justice

· Department. .

Perino offered Rove's account of his dealings with the Justice Department after talking with him by telephone. She .
said Rove rouiinely passed along complaints about various U.S. attorneys to the Justice Department and then-While r-
House counsel Miers. .

Amongthe complaints 'that Rove relayed were concerns among Republican Party officials in various jurisdictions
· thai the Justice Department was not being aggressive in pursuingallegatibns.of electiori fraUd by Democrats. Such

allegations by Republicans were a particular concern in New Mexico and Washington. .

Rove acknowledged that he personally complained to Miers that "voter fraud cases were notbjlingtreated as a .
priority" by the Justice Department, Perino said. He alsO passed along complaints about Iglesias that he had heard
going back as far as 2004. . .

In addition to the voter fraud issue, some NewMexico RepUblicans were angry that Iglesias refused to speed up
his. corruption investigation of several Democratic state officials. Atthetime, party leaders were looking for any.
advantage they could get that might help them retain control of ConlJress..

. . Neither Rove nor his deputy, SCOtt Jennings, recalled talking to Weh, the New Mex.ico RepUblican Party chairman,
about Iglesias, butthey did not dispute Weh's account of the conversation, Perino said..

In an interview Saturday with McClatchy Newspapers, Wehsaidhe ,complained in 2005 abOutlgiesf~~.ib ~ White
House liaison who Worked for Rove and asked that he be removed. Weh said he followed up with Rove p'erSonally in
'Iate 2006.duririlJ a visillo the White House, but Rove told ~irri Iglesias had already been fired.·

"He's gone," Rove said, according toWeh. While Rove didn't remember the conversation, Perino said that it most
likely occurred during a White House Christmas party on Dec. 14- a week after Iglesias was told that he should step
down. .

Sunday, Weh said he wanted to be clear he didn't think Rove had the powertofire Iglesias.

"Folks, this isn't about the White House political office, this is about an incompetent attorney," he told McClatchy
·Newspapers. "Clearly I'm smart enough to know Karl Rove can't terminate anybody. It was a·request."

LOAD-DATE: March 12, 2007

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH

PUBLICATION-TYPE: Newspaper

Copyright 2007 Knight Ridder Washington Bureau
All Rights Reserved
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Tile Washington post

May 14, 2007 Monday
Suburban Edition

Voter-Fraud Complaints by GOP Drove Dismissals

BYLINE: Dan Eggen and Amy Goldstein; Washington Post Staff Writers

SECTION: A-SECTION; Pg. A04 .

LENGTH: 1198 words

Nearly half the U.S. attorneys sJated for removal by the administration last year were targets of Republican
complaintl> that they were lax on voter fraud, inclUding efforts by presidential adviser Karl Rove to encourage more .
prosecutions of elec;tion-Iaw violations, according to new documents and interviews. .

Of the 12 U.S. attorneys known to have been dismissed or considered for removal last year, fivewere identified by
Rove or other administration officials as working in districts that were trouble spots for voter fraud -- Kansas City, Mo.;
Milwaukee; New Mexico; Nevada; and WaShington state. Four of the five prosecutors in those districts were dismissed.

It has been clear for months that the administration's eagerness to launch voter-fraud prosecutions played a role in
some of the firings, but recent testimony, documents and interviews show the issue was more central than previously
known. The new details inclUde the names of additional prosecutors who were targeted and other districts that were of
c;oncern, as well as previously unknown information· about the White House's role.

. The Justice Department demanded that one U.S. attorney, Todd P. Graves of Kansas City, resign in January 2006,
several months after he refused to sign.off on a Justice lawsuit involving the state's voter rolls, Graves said last week.
U.S. Attorney Steven M. Biskupic of Milwaukee also Was targeted last fall after complaints from Rove that he was not
doing enough about voter fraud, But he was spared because Justice officials feared that removing him might cause
political problems on Capitol Hill, according to interviews of Justice aides conducted by congressional staff members:

"There is reason for'worry and suspicion at this point as to whether voting fraud played an inappropriate role in
personnel decisions by the department," said Daniel P. Tokaji, an election law specialist at Ohio State University's
Moritz College of Law..

The behind-the-scenes maneuvering to replace U,S. attorneys viewed as weak on voter fraud, from state
Republican parties to the White House, is one. element of a nationwide partisan .brawl over voting rights in recent years.
Ever since the contested 2000.presidential election, which ended in a Florida recount and intervention by the U.S.
Supreme Court, both political parties have attempted to use election law to tip close contests to their advantage.

Through legislation and litigation, Republicanl> have pressed for voter-identification requirements and other rules
to clamp down on what they assert is widespread fraud by ineligible'voters. Starting early in the Bush administration,
the Justice Department has emphasized increasing prosecutions of fraudulent voting.

Democrats counter that such fraud is rare and that GOP efforts are designed to suppress legitimate votes by
minorities, the elderly and recent immigrants, who are likely to support Democratic candidates. A draft report last year
by the Election Assistance Commission, a bipartisan government panel that conducts election research, said that "there

7/22/2007 J2:29 f
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is widespread but not unanimous agreement that there is little polling place fraud."

, That conclusion was played down in the panel's final report, which said only that the seriousness of the problem
was debatable. '

Attorney General Alberto R. Gonzales reflected the prevailing GOP view when he testified last week before the
House Judiciary Committee, saying that the Justice Department has "an obligation"to prosecute voter fraud. '

, "[T]his notion thaIsomehow voter fraud is a dirty word, I don't understand it, because you're talking about people
stealing votes, canceling out legitimate votes," Gonzales said. ' .

The new links between GOP voter-fraud complaints and the firings of the U.S. attorneys follow earlier disclosures'
that the White House, including President Bush, passed along complaints to Gonzales about alleged voting

,irregularities in Milwaukee, Philadelphia and New Mexico, where prosecut!Jr David C. Iglesias was fired.

White Hou,se officials also criticized John McKay, then the U.S. attorney in Seattle, for not pursuing an investigation
after the disputed 2004 gubernatorial election in Washington state. McKay, who was fired, has said that claim was
baseless.

However; it was not clear until lastweek that Biskupic came close to being fired, that Graves had been asked to
resign or that Justice officials had highlighted Nevada as a problem area for voter fraud. New information also emerged
showing the extent to which the White House encouraged investigations of election fraud within weeks of November
balloting. '

Rove, in particular, was preoccupied with pressing Gonzales and his aides about alleged voting problems in a
, handful of battleground states, according to testimony and documents.

, Last October, just weeks before the midterm elections, Rove's office sent a 26-page packet to Gonzales's office
containing precinct-level voting data about Milwaukee. A Justice aide told congressional investigatorsthat he quickly put
the package aside, concerned that taking action would violate strict rules against investijjations shortly before elections,
according to statements disclosed this week.

That aide, senior counselor Matthew Friedrich, turned, over notes to Congress that detailed a telephone
conversation about voter fraud with another Justice official, Benton Campbell, chief of staff for the Criminal Division.
Friedrich had asked Campbell for his assessment of Rove's complaints about problems in New Mexico, MilwaUkee
and Philadelphia, according, to acongressional aide.familiar with Friedrich's remarks.

The notes show that Campbell also identified Nevada as a problem dis,tric!. Daniel G. Bogden of Las Vegas was
among the nine U.S. attorneys known to have been removed from their jobs last year.

Rick Hasen, a professor at Lbyola.,Law School who runs an election law blog, said that "there's no question that
Karl Rove and other political operatives" urged Justice officials to apply pressure on U.S. attorneys to pursue
voter-fraud allegations in parts of the country that were critical to the GOP. '

Hasen said it remains unclear, however, "whether they believed .there was a loloffraud and U.S. attorneys would
ferret it out, or whether they believed there wasn't a lot of fraud but the allegations would serve political purposes."

According to Lorraine Minnite, a political scientist at Barnard College who co-wrote a recent study of federal
prosecution of election fraud, the states in'which U.S. attorneys were dismissed, or put on a tentative firing list, include
five of nearly a dozen states that Rove and other Republicans last year identified as election battlegrounds.

In some cases, Justice officials have cited conflicts with the chief prosecutors in those places that were unrelated
to election fraud.

Minnesota's longtime federal prosecutor, Thomas Heffelfinger, resigned early in 2006 and has said his departure
was voluntary, but sources say his name was included on a January 2006 firing lis!. Rep. Keith Ellison (D-Minn.) sent
Gonzales a letter last week seeking documen.ts about Heffelfinger's relationship with department officials, including
efforts to enforce election laws in that state.
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KARL ROVE DELIVERS_REMARKS rOWE-NAT1O/lII1L RfPU8LICANLAWYfRSASSOClATlONsCQ Transcriptions "All
materials herein are protected DY United States copyright law andmay not be reproduced, distributed, transmitted,

displayed, pUblished or broadCiJst without the prior written permission of CQ Transcriptions. You may not alter or
remove· any trademark, copyright or other notice from copies of the content. " April 7, 2006 FriQJJY

Copyright 2006 Congressional Quarterly, Inc, AU Rights Reserved. CQ Transcriptions
"AU materials herein are protected by United states copyright law and may not be reproduced, distributed,

-transmitted, displayed, published or broadcast withoctt the prior written permissionof(;Q Transcriptions. You may
not alter or remove any trademark, Copyright or other notice from copies of the content."

April 7, 2006 Friday.

TYPE: NEWS EVENT

LENGTH: 7459 words

HEADLINE: KARL ROVE DELIVERS REMARKS TOTHE NATIONALREPUBLlCA.N LAWYERS ASSOCIATIONS

SPEAKER:
... KARL ROVE, DEPUlY WHITE .HOUSE CHIEF OF STAFF

BODY:

· KARL ROVE DELIVERS REMARKS TO THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

APRIL 7, 2006.

SPE.AKERS: KARL ROVE, DEPUTY WHITE HOUSE CHIEF OF STAFF

ROVE: Thank you. Enough.

·You obviously haven't been outsidl!, otherwise yo'; wouldn't be clapping like that, YOU'd be saying let's get
· this over quick 50 we can get outside and enjoy" the nice day. .

Thank y"ou.

Harvey and I have known each other along time. Harvey used to strike the fear of god Into me, because Harvey waS
inevitably the treasurer.or the counsel for every campaign in Missouri for 20 years that I did business with·-- ail the

· Kit Bond races, all the John Ashcroft races, the state Republican Party. And there at the bottom of every one of
those contracts would be HarVey's n.ame .. So we worked together on marly campaigns in MissourI. And It's great to be
hece and be introduced by him tonight. . .

I see that you've got a couple other people. I ran into Thor Hem (ph). As I was coming in, he was leaving. He was
smart He was leaving to gO out and'enjoy the day.

I understand Phil Klein (ph) is here, General Klein Is around, or-maybe: he is smart as well.

I do see Dick Wylie (ph) and Charles Cooper (ph) c_ at· least I see Dick.

fappreciate your leadership of Ellish/cheney lawyers in '04. I understand that --In fact, I'm not a laWyer, but I
··understand that rny personal law firm helped underwrite today's expenses, that's the firm of Nasty, British and

Short. .
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ROVE: Well, I learned all 1needed to know about election integrity from the college Republicans.

(LAUGHTER)

(UNKNOWN): There you go. He was for me in the election. The ot~er guys tried to ,steaI It. That's right. The other
guys, tried to steal It.

(LAUGHTER)

Th,e question I have: The DemOCrats seem to, want to make this year an election abeut integrity, and We know that
their party rests on the base of election fraUd. And we know that, in some states, some of our folkS are pushing for
election·measures like \loter 10-. . . '.

~ut have you thought abeut usingthe bUlly pUlpit of the White House to talk about election ~eform and an election
integrity agenda that would put the Democrats back on the defensive? - ,

ROVE: Yes, it's an interesting idea. We've got a few more t!lings to do before the political silly season gets going"
really hot and heavy. But yes, this Is a real problem. What i.-it -- five wards in the city of Milwaukee havernore'
voters than adults?' ,

With all due.respect to tIle City of BrotherlyLove, Norcross Roanblank's (ph) home tUrf, I d,o not believe that 100
percent of the living adults in this city of Philadelphia are registered, which is what election statistics would lead you

, to believe. .

( 1mean, there are parts of Texas where we haven't been "ble to pUll that thing off.

(LAUGHTER)

.Arid we've been after it for a -grea.t many yea-rs.

So I mean, this is a growing problem.

The spectade in Washington state; the attempts, In the aftermath Ofthe 2000 election to disqualify military voters
In',Florlda, or to, in one instance, disqualify every absentee voter In Seminole county -- I mean, these are pretty

, extraordinarY measures that shOUld give us all pause. " .

The efforts in'St. Louis to keep the polls opened"- open in selected precincts -- 1 mean~ IWQuld I~ve t~ have that
happen as long, as I could pick the precincts.

ROVE: This is a real problem. And it is not goln:g away.

,I mean, Bernalillo County, New Mexico will have a problem after the next election, jUst like it has had after the last
two ejections.

I mean, 1 remember election night,2000, when they said, oops, we jUst made a little mistake; we failed to count
55,0'00 ballots in Bernalillo;,we'li be back to you tomorrow.

(LAUGHTER)

c

Ynfl?

, , That is a problem. And 1 don't care whether you're a Republlcan or a Democrat; a vegetarian or a beef-eater, this is
an issue that ought to concern you beca,use, at the heart of It, our democracy depends upon the integrity of th,e
ballot place. And if you cannot... '

(APPLAUSE)
, '

I nave to admit, too -- look; I'm nota laWyer. So ail I've got.to rely on is cOmmon sense. But-what is the' matter? I
go to the grocery store and 1want to cash a check to pay for my groceries, I've got to show a little bit of !D.
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Why should it not be reasonable and responsible to say that when people show up at the voting place;.they ought to
be able to prove who they are by showing some form of ID?

We can make arrangements for those who don't have driver's licenses. We'can have provisional ballots, so that If
there is a question that arises, we have a way to check that ballot. But it is fundamentally fair and appropriate to
say, if you're going to show up and.claim to be somebody, you better be able to prove It, when It comes to the most
sacred .thlng we have been a democracy, which is our right of expression at the ballot.

. And if not, let's jUst not kid ourselves, that elections will not be about the true expression of the people In electing
their government, Itwill be a question of who can stuff It the best and most. And th'at IS'not healthy.. , ..

QUEsliJoN:'l've been reading some articles about different states, notably in the west, going to mail-In ballots and
maybe even toylng'wlthttre Idea of online ballOts. Are you oonterned "aoouttn1S; In me sense of amass potential,
obviously, for voter fraud that this might have in the West?

ROVE: Yes. And I'm really worried about online voting, because we do not know all the ways that one can jimmy the
system. All we know Is that there are many ways to' jimmy the system.

I'm also concerned about the Increasing problems with mall-in ballots. Having last night cast I11Y mail-in ballot for
the April)l run-oWin Texas, in which there was one race left in Kerr County to settle -- but I am worried about it
because the. mall-in ballots, particUlarly in the Northwest, strikeme as problematic.

I remember In 2000, that we had reports of people -- you know, the practice in. Oregon is everybody gets their·ballot
mailed to them and then you fill it out. .

And one of the practices Isthat people will go to political rallies and turn inth';lr ballots. And we. received reports In
the 2000 election -- which, remember we lost Oregon by 5000 votes -- we' got reports of people showing up at
Republican rallies and passing 'around the holder to get your ballot, and then people not being abl"eto recognize who
those. people were and not certain that all those ballots got turned .in.

On Elect.ion Day, I remember, In the city of Portland, Multnomah County -- I'm going to mispronounce the name :•. '
but there were four of voting places In the city, for those of you Who don't get the ballots, well, we had to put out
100 lawyers that day in Portland, beca'use we had people showing up with library cards, voting at multfpleplaces.

I mean, why was it that those young people showed up at all four places, showlng their library: card from one library
in the Portland arean mean, there's a probiem with·this.

And I know we n'eed to make arrangements for those people who don't live in the community in which they are
registered to vote or for people who are going to be away for Election Day or who are HI or'for whom it's a real
difficulty to get to the polls. But we need to have' procedures in place that allow us to monitor it..

ROVE: And in the city of Portland, we could not monitor. If somebody showed up at one of those four voting
locations, we couldn't monitor whether they had already cast their mall-in ballot or not. And we'lost the state by
5,000 votes. .'

. .
I mean, c6me on, What kind ofconfidence' can you have in that system? So yes, we've got to do more. about it.

QUESTION: There are still qUite a few pending judicial nominations In the Senate Judiciary Committee, that the
White House has submitted. And some have been there many, many months, even years. .

.(CROSSTALK)

QUESTION: Should the Senate JUdici~ry Committee turn its attention, now, to processing those nomineeS?

ROVE: Yes, they should. As you say, a number of those, particularly the circuits, have been there for a long, long
time: Brett Kavanaugh, a colleague of mine 'at the White House, who would be sUperb; Jim Haynes. There are
several of them that are there and ready to be con.sidered.

We also have f1bout -- I think there are 25 that are before the Congress and there are 23 that are in background•.
And there are, I think, 17 vacancies that we are awaiting na.mes from home state senators orthat have just become
vacant.

And then I think there ar<i roughly the same number that are literally In the process of being interviewed and
recommendations being framed.

So my point Is that they've got:2$ now. They're about ready to get 20-.ome odd more, And they're about ready to
get a .bunch more shortly after that, So it would'be useful if we could turn up the pressure there to ericouroge them
to start p~ying attention to some of those.
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E-Mail Shows Rove's Role in Fate ofProsecutors
-lryDA.VID D.KIRKPATRICK and JIM RUTENBERG

WASHINGTON, March 28 - Almostevery Wednesday afternoon, advisers to President Bush gather to
strategize about putting his stamp on the federal courts and the United States attorneys' offices.

The group meets in the Roosevelt Room and includes aides to the White House counsel, the chiefof staff,
the attorney general and Karl Rove, who also sometimes attends himself. Each of them signs off on every
nomination.

Mr. Rove, a top adviser to the president, takes charge of the politics. As caretaker to the administration's
conservative allies, Mr. Rove relays their concerns, according to several participants in the Wednesday
meetings. And especially for appointments of United States attorneys, he. manages the horse trading.

"What Karl would say is, 'Look, if this senator who has been working with the president on the following
things really wants this person and we think they are acceptable, why don't we give the senator what he
wants?'" said one former administration official. " 'You know, we stiffed him on that bill back there.' "

Mr. Rove's role has put him in the center of a Senate inquiry into the dismissal of eight United States
attorneys. Democrats and a few Republicans have raised questions about whether the prosecutors were
being replaced to impede or jump-start investigations for partisan goals.

. Political advisers have had a hand in picking jUdges and prosecutors for decades, but Mr. Rove exercises
unusually broad influence over political, policy and personnel decisions because of his closeness to the
president, tenure in the administration and. longstanding interest in turning the judiciary to the right. .

In Illinois, Mr. Rove once reprimanded a Republican senatorfor recommending the appointment of Patrick
.,J. Fitzgerald, a star prosecutor from outside the state, to investigate the state's then-governor, a: Republican.

In New Jersey, Mr. Rove helped arrange the nomination of a major Bush campaign fund-raiser who had.
little prosecutorial experience. In Louisiana,he first supported and then helped scuttle a similar
appoinbnent.

In the months before the United States attorneys in New Mexico and Washington State were ousted, Mr.

Rove joined a choms of complaints from state Republicans that the federal prosecutors had failed to press
charges in Democratic voter fraud cases. While planning a June 21, 2006, White House session to discuss

the prosecutors, for example, a Rove deputy arranged for top Justice Department officials to meet with an
important Bush supporter who was critical of NewMexico's federal prosecutor about voter fraud.

And in Arkansas, newly released Justice Department e-mail messagesshow.Mr. Rove's staff repeatedly
prodded the department's staff to install one of his proteges as a United States attorney by ousting a
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Senate Democrats and a few Republicans have called for Mr. Rove to testify publicly about the dismissals.

"There is an issue of intrigue, and for better or worse, that surrounds Karl Rove," said Senator Arlen
_Specter of Pennsylvania, theranking Republican on the Senate Judiciary Committee. "It is in the

president's interest and the country's interest to have it dispelled or verified, but let's hear it from him."

..'I'lle White Hollse, however, is offering only a privaleinle.l"Yie.w withcmta sworn Q!llll.

Congressional Democrats said they were focusing on Mr. Rove in part because the administration appeared
to have tried to hide his fingerprints. In a February 23 letter to Senate Democratic leaders that was
approved by the White House counsel's office, for example, the Justice Department said that no one- in the
White House had "Iobbied"for any oftheeightdismissals, and specifically denied that Mr. Rove had "any
role" in the appointment of the protege, J. Timothy Griffin, a former Bush campaign operative.

But the Justice Department officials who drafted the letter had corresponded with Mr. Rove's staff just
weeks earlier about how to get the nomination done. On Wednesday night, a department official apologized
for inaccuracies in the letter.

White House officials said Mr. Rove was just one voice in the approval of federal prosecutors, whose
selection is traditionally guided by the recommendations of senior members of the president's party in their
states.

"Our job is to find qualified nominees who can win confirmation andbe good public servants," said Dana
_Perino, a White Housespokeswoman. After the United States attorneys are confirmed, she said, Mr. Rove
and others at the White House show "wide deference" to the Justice Department about specific cases.

Some Republicans say they always understood that Mr, Rove had a say in prosecutor appointments. "I
basically felt when I was talking to Karl I was talking to the president," said former Senator Peter G.
Fitzgerald, an Illinois Republican.

Early in the Bush administration, Mr. Fitzgerald said, he sought to recruit a prosecutor who could
investigate Gov. George Ryan (jf Illinois without fear of influence by the state's political powers, But
Governor Ryan and his political ally Speaker J. Dennis Hastert argued to the White House that they should
have a voice in the decision and insisted that someone from Illinois get the post. Mr. Fitzgerald, who had
hired Mr. Rove as a consultant, called him to settle the question.

"Peter, it is your pick," Mr. Rove told Mr. Fitzgerald, the former senator recalled. "But we don't want you to
pick anybody from out of state. For your Chicago guy, it has to be from Chicago."

Undeterred, Mr. Fitzgerald sidestepped the White House. He made only one recommendation - PatrickJ.
Fitzgerald, a New York prosecutor -announced it publicly, and drew public acclaim that made it
unstoppable. Some time after the appointment, the former Senator Fitzgerald said, Mr. Rove "kind of yelled

at me," telling him, "The appointment got great headlines for you but it ticked off the base"- a phrase that
the senator took to refer to the state's Republican establishment.
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Tony Fratto, a White House spokesman, said Mr. Rove was simply pushing a general administration goal to

appoint home-state prosecutors.

Democrats have seized on a connection to Mr. Rove to attack a prosecutor's credibility. In New Jersey,

William Palatucci, a Republican political consultant and Bush supporter, boasted of selecting a United

States attorney by forwarding Mr. Rove the resume of his partner, Christopher J. Christie, a corporate

lawyer and Bush fund-raiser with little prosecutorial experience.
.. ' ,

--Mr. Christie has brought public corruption charges against prominent members of both parties, buthis

most notable investigations have stung two Democrats, former Gov. James E. McGreevey and Senator

Robert Menendez. When word of the latter inquiry leaked to the press during the 2006 campaign,Mr.

Menende~sought to dismiss it by tying Mr. Christie to Mr. Rove, calling the investigation "straight out of

the Bush-Rove playbook." (Mr. McGreevey resigned after admittingto having an affair with a male aide and

the Menendez investigation has not been resolved.)

Mr. Rove initially supported the 2002 nomination of Fred Heebe, a lawyer turned developer and a major

Bush donor, for United States attorney in Louisiana. But after former romantic partners of Mr. Heebe

raised accusations of abuse, which he denied, the White House backed off. Gov. Mike Foster publicly

blamed Mr. Rove for thereversal. Local Republican women sent Mr. Rove's fax machine letters supporting

Mr. Heebe, to no avail.

Mr. Rove acts as a conduit to the White House for complaints from Republican officials around the country,

including gripes about federal prosecutors. During the tight 2004 governor's race in Washington State, for

example, Chris Vance,. then chairman of the state's Republican party, complained to a member of Mr.

Rove's staff about what he considered Democratic voter fraud.

''When you are a state party chairman, the White House regional political director is just part of your life,"

Mr. Vance recalled. Mr. V,ance said he never complained specifically about the United States attorney John

·McKay, who has been dismissed. Mr. Vance said he did not know if Mr. McKay had started an investigation.

· But in New Mexico, Mr. Vance's·counterpart as well as the state's senior Republican, Senator Pete V.

Domenici, both complained to Mr. Rove that the United States attorney David C. Iglesias was not

prosecuting Democratic voter fraud.

Mr. Rove readily took up their alarms. In an April 2006 speech to the Republican National Lawyers

Association, he detailedaccusations about Democratic abuses in several locations, including New Mexico

and "the spectacle of Washington State." He also relayed the complaints to Attorney General Alberto R.

Gonzales and the White House counsel, Harriet E. Miers, and possibly Mr. Bush, the administration has

recently acknowledged. The prosecutors in those two states, who have said they could not prove

accusations ofvoter fraud, were among those ousted last year.

In Arkansas, Representative John Boozman, the state's highest ranking Republican in Congress, said he

· recommended Mr. Rove's protege, Mr. Griffin, for a United States attorney vacancy in 2004, in part

because of his ties to Mr. Rove.

A prosecutor in the Army Reserves, Mr. Griffin worked for Mr. Rove as an opposition researcher attacking
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Democratic presidential candidates in 2000. In between, for six months, the Justice Department had

dispatched him to Arkansas to get experience as a prosecutor.

"I have been in situations through the years where Tim and Karl were at," Mr. Boozman recalled. "I could

tell that Karl thought highly of him." -

Mr, Griffin dropped out of the running in 2004 when he accepted a campaign job for Mr. Rove, then

became his deputy in the White House. But last summer, the department asked United States Attorney H.

-··E, Cummins III to resign to make room and Mr. Rove's staff-began falking with department officials about. - , .

- how to install Mr. Griffin despite Senate opposition, internal e-mail shows.

Republican defenders of the Griffin appointment said it is hardly unheard of for a prominent official like

Mr. Rove to call in such a favor.

Ultimately, United States attorneys know they are political appointees, said Senator John Cornyn,

Republican of Texas, who is close toMr. Rove.

«To suggest that these folks do not know or understand the process by which they are appointed, confirmed

and retained," Mr. Cornyn said, "is to suggest that they are naIve."

Copyright 2007 The New York Times Company
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Office of the Assistant Attomey General

The Honorable HellI)' A. Waxman
Chairman .

Committee on Oversight and Government Refonn
U.S. House ofRepresentatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

U.S. Department of Justice

Office of Legislative Affairs

Washington, D.C. 20530

J·une 14, 2007

This responds to your letter, dated April 26, 2007, which requested infonnationand
supporting documents in connection with the Committee's oversight inquiry regarding political
briefings pertaining to elections or candidates provided to Department ofJustice employees by
officials in the White House between January 20,2001, and April 26, 2007. We are sending
copies of this letter to the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, who requested information regarding this matter in a letter, dated April 26, 2007.

In response to your request, Departmental components were asked to determine whether
any of their political appointees attended, or were aware of any employee within the component
having attended, a briefing with White House officials as described in your request. Components
were asked to have the appointees review their calendars and, ifan appointee attended or was
aware ofany such briefing, they were to coll.ectand preserve any communications or documents
about the briefing, and the name ofthe individual was to be provided to the Justice Management
Division for further inquiry. The Department's Office ofInformation and Privacy and the
Executive Secretariat also conducted searches ofllie electronic and paper files, when available,
ofDavid Higbee, Jan Williams, Susan Richmond, and Monica Goodling, all. ofwhom served in

.the position ofWhite House Liaison during the relevant time period, and Kyle Sampson (former
Chief ofStaff to the Attorney General). Although we were able to search Ms. Williams'
electronic files, we were unable to frod paper records from her tenure with the Department.

These search efforts did not reveal infonnation indicating that briefings of the type
described in your letter were held at the Department ofJustice. Our infonnation indicates that
Department employees attended the following briefings at the White House's Eisenhower
Executive Office Building (EEOB) and, in one instance, at the U.S. Department ofAgriculture
(USDA). Our records do not indicate whether all of the meetings described in this letter or the
supporting documents actually included a political briefing regarding elections or candidates;
however, where we were uncertain, we included the meeting in our response, which may be over
inclusive as a result.
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• 3112101: A luncheon for agency White House liaisons. According to the invitation, the
agenda included Karl Rove providing a "politicalupdate"; Ken Mehlman discussing "how we
can work together to advance the President's llgenda"; andMatt ScWapp providing an "update on
pll1"8onnel&ulhil'ing jlrecessoll!' {}u:rreeordBindiGatethatDavidHigbee. then the Department'll
White House Liaison, attended this luncheon.

• 4/6/01: A meeting between Karl Rove, agency WhiteHouse Liaisons, the White House
Office ofPublic Liaison, and the White House Office ofPolilical Affairs. According to the
invillltion, the agenda included a "briefing on the status ofWhite House political and coalition
activities/organization." Our records indicate that David Bigbee, then the Department's White
House Liaison, attended this briefing.

• 5/18/01: A meeting fOl: agency White House liaisons hosted by the Whilll House Office of
Political Affairs and Office of Presidential Personnel. According to the invitation, the agenda
included a "political update" presented by Ken Mehlman. Out' records indicate that David
Higbee, then the Department's White Honse Liaison, attended this briefing.

• 7/12/01: A meeting for agency Chiefs of Staff and White House liaisons. According to
the invitation, Ken Mehlman would "deliver a political briefing and update." Out'records

.indicate that David Higbee. then the White House Limson. and Susan Richmond. then the Deputy
White House Liaison. attended this meeting.

• 12114101: A meeting for agency White House liaisons and Chiefs of Staff hosted at the
USDA. According to the invitation from the White House, the agenda included a "political
update" to be presented by either Ken Mehlman or MattSchlapp from the White House Office of
Political Affairs. Our records indicate that Susan Richmond, then the Department's Deputy
White House Liaison, attended this meeting.

• 3/04/02: A meeting for agency Chiefs ofStaff and White House liaisons hosted by Brett
Kavanaugh (White House CollDsel's Office) andKen Meh.1man. According to the invitation. the
agenda included providing "advice and counsel with regard to the do's and don'ts regarding your
participation in politically-mlated activities." Out'records indicate that David Higbee, then the
Department's White House Liaison, and Susan Richmond, then the Deputy Wbilll HouseLialson,
attended this meeting.

• 5121/02: A briefln~hosted by the White House Office of Public Liaison regarding
"outreach," which included p.resentlltions.by Karl Rove, Senior Advisor to the President, LezIee
westine, Director of the Office of Public liaison, Ken MeWman, Director of Political Affairs,
and Albert Hawkins, cabinet Secretary. Although this meeting appeared on a calendar for David
Higbee, then the White HouscLiaison, we fOllDd no:records confirming his attendance.
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• 3/2/03; An agency White House liaisons meeting hosted by the White House Office of
Presidential Pmonnel, Office ofPolitical Affairs, and Cabinet Affairs, which included
presentations by Dina Powell, Assistant to the President for Presidential Personnel. Matt

.Schlapp,DeputyDireetor ofPolitical Affairs, .BrianMontgomery, DeputyAssistant to the
President and Cabinet Secretary, Karl Rove. Senior Advisor to the President, llJId Andrew Card,
Chief ofStaff. Our recoxds indicate that David Bigbee, then the Department's White House
liaison, attended this briefing.

• 3/14106: APolitical Briefing for agency White Honse liaisons, senior legislative affairs
staff, and senior intergovernmental affairs staff hosted by Sara Taylor, White House Political
Director, which included the following speakm from the White House. in addition to
Ms. Taylor; Heidi Smith, Director of Cabinet Liaison; Ruben Barrales, Director of
Intergovernmental Affairs; CllJIdi Wolff, Director ofLegislative Affairs; and liza Wright.
Directorof Presidential Pmonnel. Our records indicate that Jan Williarils, then the
Department's White House Uaison. Crystal Jezierski (then the Director of the Office of
Intergovernmental and Public Liaison), and Rebecca Seidel (Deputy Assistant Attorney General,
Office ofLegislative Affairs) attended this briefing.

• 8/8/06: A briefing for political appointees in agencies' public liaison and
.intergovernmental affairs offices hosted by the White House Office ofPublic Liaison and Office
ofIntergovernmental Affairs, which included a political briefing and presentation ofinformation

. about the midterm elections from the White House Office of Political Mairs. Our records
indicate that Crystal Jezierski, then the Director of the Department's Office of Intergovernmental
and Public Liaison, Katherine Green, then the Rcseareh Assistant to the Director, Office of
Intergovernmental and public liaison, llJId Brian Cohen, Associate Director. Office of
Intergovernmental and Public liaison, attended this briefing.

• 8/11106: On this date, a regularly scheduled briefing for Hispanic political appointees
from federal agencies included, among the agenda items, a presentation ofinformation about
midterm election trends. Our records indicate that the following Department ofJustice
representatives attended this particular briefing; Eric Holland (Acting Direcror, Office of
Intergovernmental and Public Liaison), and Arthur Schwartz (Office ofPublic Affairs).
Mr. Holland attendedthe meeting to give a presentation about what the Department of Justice is
doing for Hispanic-American citizens.

• 9/5106: A briefing by the White House Office ofPolitical Affairs for agency Chiefs of
Staff and White House Liaisons hosted by the Office of Cabinet Liaison. According to the
invitation, the briefing would be led by Karl Rove. Our records show that Monica Goodling,
then the Department's White House Liaison, requested that the briefing be noted on her calendar
and Kyle Sampson, then the ChiefofStaff to the AUomey General, responded that he would
attend. However, Our records do not indicate whether Ms. Goodling or Mr. Sampson,who are no
longer Department employees. actually attended this briefing.
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• 9/8106: The White House hosted an "AgencyLegislative Affairs Meeting," at which Sara
Taylor, DIrector ofPolitical Affairs, gave a ''briefpolitical affairs update." Our records indicate
that William Moschella (then the Assistant Attorney General, Office ofLegislative Affairs)
attendedthillrneeting.

Enclosed are 160 pages of supporting documents responsive to your request. In the
enclosed documents, we have redacted iJiformation that would implicate the prlvar.y interests of
Department ofJustice employees, including dates ofbirth and social security numbers.

We hope that this infOlmation is helpful. Please do nothesitate to contar.t this office if
we may be of further assistance on this or any other matter.

Sincerely,

jiM ~. )/~
Richard A. Hertling
Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General

Enclosures

co: The Honorable Tom Davis
Ranking Minority Member

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee

The Honorable Arlen Specter
Ranking Minority Member, Senate Judiciary Committee
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Importance:
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Sampson, Kyle
Wednesday, November 15, 200610:55 AM
'Har:rieLMiers@who.eop.gov'; Wllllam_K._Kelley@who.eop.gov'
McNulty, Paul J .
USA replacement plan

High

lJSATePlacement·1l1an.doc

HarrietIBiII, please see the attached. Please note (1 ) the plan,by its terms, would commence this week; (2) I have
consulted with the DAG, but nlit yet infonned others who would need to be brought Into the loop, including Acting
Associate·AG Bill Mercer,.EOUSA Director Mike Battle, and AGAC Chair Johnny Sutton (nor have I Informed anyone In
Kart's 1!hop, another pre-execulion n~ssity I would recommend); and (3) I am concemed that to execute this plan
properly we must all be tln the same page and be steeled to withstand any polftical upheaval that might result (see Slap 3); .
if we start caving ttl complaining U.S. Atttlmeys or Senators then we shouldn't do it- it'll be more trouble than it is worth.

We'll stand by for a green light from you. Upon the green light, we" (1) circulate !lie below plan to the list of folks in Step 3
(andask !liat you circulateillo Karl's shop), (2) confinn that Kelley ismaking the Senator/Bush polijicallead calls, and·(3)
get BalUe making the calls to the USAs. Let us know.

USA replacement
plan.dOC(40 K...

Kyle Sampson
Chief of Staff
u.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvlinia Avenue, N.W.
Wilshing\On, D.C. 20530
{20l!J ~14-2QOt wI{.
(2~)il9~~;;:eI1 .
kyIe;sampson@Usdoj.gov
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PLAN FOR REPLACING CERTAIN
UNITED STATES ATIORNEYS

November 15, 2006

"STEP 1--

U.S. Attorney calls: On or about November 15-17, Mike Battle contacts the
following U.S. Attorneys:

• Paul Charlton (D. Ariz.)
• Carol Lam (S.D. Cal.)
• Margaret Chiara (W.D. Mich.)
• Dan"Bogden (D. Nev.) "
• John McKay (W.D. Wash.)
• David Iglesias (D.N.M.)

Battleinfonns the U.S. Attorneys as follows:

• What are your plans with regard to continued service as U.S. Attorney?
• The Administration is grateful for your s"ervice as U.S. Attorney, but has

determined to give someone else the opportunity to serve as U.S. Attorney in your
district for the final two years of the Administration.

• We will work with you to make sure that th\lfe is a smooth transition, but intend
to have a new Acting or Interim U.S. Attorney in place by the end ofthe year.

STEP 2

Senator calls: On or about November 15-I7 (very important that Senator calls
and U.S. Attorney calls happen simultaneously), Bill Kelley or appropriate Associate
Counsel Ilontllots tl:lv fcdlo'Wing 'R.epublioatl home-sfut<3Senatots or, wh_ than: is no
Republican home-state Senator, the home-state "Bush political lead":

• Jon Kyl (re Charlton)
• John Ensign (re Bogden)
• Pete Domenici (re Iglesias)
• California political lead (re Lam)
• Michigan political lead (re Chiara)
• Washingtonpolitical lead (reMcKay)

OAG000000041
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Kelley infonns the Senators/Bush political leads as follows:

• The Administration has determined to give someone else the opportunity to servl'·
as U.S. Attorney in [relevant district] for the final two years of the
Administration. . .

• (Relevant U.S. Attorney] has been infonned ofthis deterinination and knows that
····weintendtohaveanew Acting or Interim U.S. Attomeyinplaoe bythee!!.dof

thtl year.
• .We will look to you, SenatorlBusb political lead, to recommend candidates that

we should consider for appointment as the new U.S. Attorney. As always, we ask
thatyou recommend at least three candidates for the President's consideration.
Importantly, we ask that you make recommendations as soon as possible.

STEP 3

Prepare to Withstand Political Upheaval: U.S. Attorneys desirlrigto save their
jobs (aided by their allies in the political arena as well as the Justice Department·
conununity), likely will make efforts to preserve themselves in office. We should expect
these efforts to be strenuous. Direct and indirect appeals ofthe Administration's.·
determination·to seek these resignations likely will be directed at: various White House
offices, including the Office ofthe Counsel to the President and the Office ofPolitical
Affairs; Attorney General Gonzales and DOJ ChiefofStaff Sampson; Deputy Attorney
General McNulty and ODAG staffers Moschella and·Elston; Acting Associate AG Bill
Mercer; EOUSA Director Mike Battle; andAGAC Chair Johnny Sutton. Recipients of
such "appeals" must respond identically:

• What? U.S. Attorneys serve atthe pleasure of the President (there is no right, nor
should there be any expectatiou, that U.S. Attorneys would be entitled to serve
beyond their four-year tenn). .

• Who decided? The Ailniinistration made the determination to seek the .
resignations (not any specific person at the White House or the Department of
Justice). . .

• Why me?· The Administration is grateful for your service, but wants to give
someone else the chance to serve in your district.

• I need more time! The decision is to· have a new Acting or Interim U;S. Attorney
in place by the end ofthe year (granting "extensions" will hinder the process of
getting a new U.S. Attorney in place and giving that person the opportunity to
serve for a full two years).

STEP 4

Evaluation and Selection of''InteWn'' Candidates: During November-December
2006, the Department ofJustice, in consultation with the Office ofthe Cotinsel to the
President, evaluates and selects candidates for Attorney General-appointment (or
candidates Wbll may OelromeActing U.S. Attomeyby opetlltion onaw) to serve upon the
resignation ofabove~listedU.S. A~omeys. .

2
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STEPS

Se1ectiqn.Nqmin1l1inn. and AppoiptmMtgflShw U.s' Attj)meyB: Beginning_as
soon as posSible in November 2006, Office ofthe Counsel to the President and -

- Department ofJustice CaiTy-out (on an eXp~ted basis) the regular U.S. Attomey
.appointJnentprocess:obtain recommendations from SenatorsIBuslLpoliticalleads and
other sources; evaluate candidates; make rccommendatioilsto the President; conduct

. background investigations; have President make nominations and work to secure
confirmations ofU.S. Attomey nomlnees.

I-
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,,
From:
Sent:
:0:
SUbJect:

Jennings, Jeffery S.
Monday, O~ember 04. 2006 4:46 PM
Kelley, William K .
RE: US Ally Plan

Yes - I·thnk we are fine to move ahead.

-----original Message----
From: Kelley, William K.
Sent, Friday, December 01, 2006 2:28 PM
To: Jennings, Jeffery S.
Subject: Fw: US Atty Plan

Scott--Did you get· this?DOJ verY much wants. to pull this trigger, and they are waiting
onus. Many· thanks.

---~-original Message----
From: Kell~y, Willi-am K.

·To: .Jennings, Jeffery S.; Fiddelke, Debbie s.; Martin, Catherine
Sent: Thu· NOV 30 11:40:20 2006
Subject: US Atty Plan

',,)J would like :to' go forward with the plan to· replace certain 'US Attorneys. We dO'n t t have
.y reason t'o believe that· the us' Attorneys' in questi-on in Nevada and' Arizona are close or

~mportant·to the home state Senators, and DOJ is prepared to deal with .the public.affairs
is'sues that. were rais·ed. Before proceeding, how.ever, DOJ asked us to reconfi.rtn that· 'we

-toe ready to stand strong 1'n the face of pol.itic'al pressure on this issue:. So _.- are· we.?
I .tso, SCQtt, can r" tak'e your sign-off as Karl' 9, or should I ra,ise this, separately with
. nim? ..

HJC00449
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From:
"Sent: "
To:
)~." &cc:

Subject:

Scott Jerinings
li/2snOO6 lO:02:S4PM

Karl Rove /O;REPUBUCAN NATIONAL COMMlTTEE/OU;=RNc/CN=Rei::IPIE!'ITSICN;KR;

. Re: Give me a reporton what US Attomev slots are vacant

n··

! .

Yes sir. [t will be IenjthY~-1herc arc se,'eraJ.

-~-Qriginat M~sa.gc---

: From: Karl Rove "
To: Scott Jermings
"&:nt: Sat Nov 25 20:38:52 2006
Subject. Give me; a report on what 'US Attorney s~~ arc v1!Cant .

or expeded ~'-be1o~~n~

)
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"'W: NM US ATTORNEY Page I

·"w.· • . .. _ ._ .•.•.•.. ~". _. :'

TIm Gnffin(tg@gwb43.comJ,

Mond!lY. May ll2. 2005 1:43 ·PM

Fahrenkopf. Lesne

FW: NM US ATTORNEY

Senti

.To:
Sub/ect:
Impo~nce: High

· Fyi as discussed .

FromlSCott JenningS ..
s.nt: Monc!av;:May 02, 2005 ~2:29 PM
TO: TIm Grtfflri . .

.sUb.jKt: NM:USAlTORNEY
l",portanCll: High .

In the fall of2004, Bem~illoCounty Sheriff Darren \Vhitetumed over suspected fraudulent ~oter registration forms,
eluding one for a 13 year o.ld boy and his IS. year old neighbor..Additionally, the'Betnalilloqounty Clerk turned OVel .

•. 'eds·Ofadditional formssuspeeted ofbeing forgeries. Republican attorneys Pat Rogers and Mickey Barnett later·
turned ov~r scores .niore. .... ..

.. . I
· rG-.. here is the info youwimte\! on Davidlglesias. the NMUS Attomey.~leaselet me know what else I cando 10· ill
· move· this process forward. Is it too early to fo.rmulate a list ofextremely capable replaeements? Thete are several I . I.

·know personally and can recommend-jsj . . . .. ... . . ..

I
·Most of theSe suspiciouS. tormS bo"';:lbe namell of the retPstrars; Moreover, the .group responsible for some of llie more
· ~gregiousforgeiies. ACORN, adOtitted in the press to submitting them. ..

. . [n a discussio;m with GOP attorneys, U.S.. Attorney David Iglesias claimed h~ was told by "DC I"adership" not to.
proseCute. Against the utging of Republicans, Iglesias fo.nned a task force and named Sec\'!:tary of State. Rebecca Vigil-
Gii"on to it; Vigil-Giron; a panisan Democrat, had repeatedly stated.to the:ptess tIuit.voter fraudonly .:xists in thci .

· iinaginationll ofRepublicans. The creation.ofa bogus taSk: force took much of the steam out ofthe movement to·get to
the bbttom of the vote~ fraud issue. Unsurprisingly, the taskforce announced it wOuld take no action until after the .
election and· gave a green light fo~the 527 groups to continue their unscrupulous actlvities.

During the provisional vote qualifying process posr-electioO: himdreds ofincidents involving double-voting, voting in
·!he place ofanother, and other voter fraud incidents were documented and turned over to the task force. The task force
·also publicly stated that it received hundreds ofadditional complaints directly from t1Ie public; .

. l"nfortunate1y, even after the el~tion, Iglesias wounced that die task force ·wasbeing disbanded and there would be no. . ..prosecutlons. .

ifcontinues to be the opinions of the County Sheriffand GOP lawy~rs that numerous cases of voter fraud can be made
~d are highly·prosecutable. The director of the Bernalillo County Clerk's omce has also privalely.convey.edhiS dismay

., .\\;.h the lack ofinttircsttromth.: US Atlorney'solnce in pursuing thes.: cases. .... ... .. . .

. HJCOOl73
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.•• r-

..m: ,Miers, Harriet
Senti Thursday, June 09,2005 4: 19 PM

To: Fahrenkopf, Leslie

Subjet;t: RE:

f believe the decisic:m is to tet his 4 years run and then appoint someone else'if this is theright case.

- , •• _0 •__ "•• ' __ .-- _._.-_••• "- ---

, From: Fahrenkopf,Leslle
,sent: Thu~V, June 09,20053:44 PM,
r.'MIe~i Hi!rriet " ' ,

,,'$i,ibj~ifW: ,
;; ..

;. ,Harriet:

- .---. --"_.- _.- -.'. -_.~----- .

,._, .

.:..··juliltYianted t6 iolloyjupon lIils,iter:n to see if you wsnted kHake any sC\lon; You'll recallthaHhili$theindillidlialwhois ruff
£:.'$lirne fesmlilrs inNM. " , .' " , ,
i.C·

c', .:1i'tanki - ,
~. U;slle
.:. ---OrIginal Message--:-
, --om: ral\'~nkopf, Leslie

nt: Thui'sd~YiMayi~200511:30AM'
t"'lers, Hamet
;.. ~. ~aet=::' .
t:.;.';.~

';}fafrreJ:;' , , ,'.. ," ',' ' ." .
:';.~~ Cl~{¢hversatldn lastweekR!l!Jail;lil;g the U:S: Al10mey torNe.v; Me~cd;Pavi<!lgleiiiastl d~1.ibie-Ctti!l:~e'dthe datil-ii of191
,((dnfirmatiori';(lOd appolnlhillnl. He, was oonfirmed O¢tober· 11; 201;)1 and. i1Ppcilnti;ldby lf1epreside.nt on october 16; 2001. ''(
, also asked me to remind you 10cheek.ttle"~art"gr:ading.q.S. slto,:"ey.; on their perfOrmance; '" ',' ,
~..

: Thank$,·
tAP· .

",

I
i
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. rom:
Sent:
'To:
Subject:

Tim Griffin [tg@gwb43,com)
Tuesday, June 28. 2005 11 :47 AM
Fahrenkopf. Leslie .
RE: Nm .us atty

Harriet a few weekS ago alld alie would like to
U you, think it mel:'itsario1;h~i- cOl1v~rsatio!1

',That is fine. Thank you leslie. I appreciate it. TG

·odginal Message~- ---
·from, fahrenkopf, Leslie (mailto:·Leslie_fahrenkopf'~who.eop.govJ

~ent: Tuesday, June 28. 2005 11:46 AM
· 'fi): Tim Griffin
· sUbject: RE: Nni ue atty

fie is on my radal:' screen, ·llraised·it with
· '"ai t until his te.m isup'i~.oetober :10;05;
"';'i tli.. he-r, let me- ki'iQw.•

-----or.1ginal Messag~----- .'
From. 'TiniGiiffiu' (l!i"Hto,: t<;l~~,U,co\lll'
Sent:. Tue i1da'y , June 28; 200'$ '11:36 AM·
"TO: fahren.kopf", L,e.Blie;
SUbject: fl<h Nm usa~ ty

:he NM US Attorney even on you~ "radar scr~en? I think we discus~ed
~.perfo,rm~nce at some. point. See below. T~~nks, TO

----Original Mesgage-----
· l"rom:' Ti:m GrUf1n".
Sent: TuesdaWi,JUne. 28.(, ·2P,O.ij: n'3Sl'AM
To :. Scott·, Je·riilirtg~·.'

"S\>bject: Rlh Moj' us' atty'

· [ hear you. It m;o.y
to get rid of him',

·c~:"ntemplat ion.-.

not be that. e;o.sy though. The president has to want
I W'il~ ask ccnins'e.l'.' s':': off'i·ce to see if it is even in

- --C-OrigiI!al Mesaage---.-
From: seott Jennings
Sent, 'Tuesday, June 28, 2005 11:34' AM
To: Tim Grif··fin
s~bject: Nm us atty

[ ~ould really like to moVe forward with getting rid of NM· USATTY. I was
~ith CODEL this morning and they are really'angry over his lack ·of
."let ion on "/oter fraud· st.uff'. rg,lesiaa has ·dqrie nothing. We are getting
killed out ·there.
,-- ~- .~- ----.,.-----------.--

...1. Scott Jennings
~ssoci~te Oirec~cr

>lhite House office of Political Affairs
!] j eriningsl~gwb43 ..co~
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From:
Sent:
To:·
Subject:

Gre,at·

KarfRove
. Tuesday, August 09, 2005 5:10 PM
TIm .Griffin .
Re: US Ally - NM

-. --~~-original Message-----
---.-From;-Tim-Gri-££-io... <tq@9Wl>43.•-Q"m",:.:::::-_~ ~,-__:-_~~~~~~--~~~~~~:ce

To: Karl. Rove <KR@qeorgewbush.com>
Sent: Tue Aug 09 l7:07:0~.Z005

Subject:. RE: US ·Atty - NM

Done

Also, just .got off Fhe- phone- with .Michael· hoolo. Se.tting up meeting with. him and rep kelly

-----Oriqinal Message~-~--.

From.: Kar1· Rove.
Sent: Tuesday; .August 09·, ZO·05 5:05 PM'
To ~ Tim" Grfffin. _.
Subject: Re:· US Atty - NM

Talk to the counsel's office.

---":'-origina"i Mes·sage-----
From: Tim Griffin. <tg@gwJ:;43.com>

.To.~. Kar.l Rove .<KR.~g;ep;.rge~bush·•.C"om?,;· Sara.. T{lylo.r <st@gWb43.com>
ce.:-. Sbot1:1: ~e:nnlri9~fz <?~nn~ngs@-gWb4,~. cQJ.ll>' -;"
sent·,' Tile; Aug 09· ,1~·'.4lhZ4' ·ZO;01\;.· .
Subject: RE: US Atty· - NM·

I have di~cussed thi~ issue w~th the counsel's offi¢e~ I will raise with them again.
Last time·r spoke.. wi tho _them they. were awa·re of the is:;jue an4 they· ·were. seemed to be:
aonsidering a change· on their· own ~ r will mention. again unless- r am instructed othe·rwise.
Thanks,' TG

-From: Allen "Weh
Sent: Tuesday, August 09, Z005 4:46 PM
To: scott Jennings .

"Cc: Karl Rove;· Sara Taylor; Tim Griffin; Bell, Ste~e (Domenici)·
Subject: ·US At,y - NM

We discussed the need to replace ·the US At,t-y in NM severai months ago. The brief· on 1,.'"ote r
Fraud at the RNC meeting last week -reminded me of how important this post is to this .

. issue, and·prompted this follow up. As you are aware the incumbent, David Iglesias, has
failed miserably in his duty to pro~~cute, voter fraud. To be perfectly· candid, he was
-"missing .in action" during the las,t. electi-o.n, just as he was in the 2002 election cycle .

. 1
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I am advised: his term expires, or is renewed, in October. It is respectfully reqUested
that s~rong consiperation be given to replacing. him at this point.

We. are _only one of two states thus far to create a HAVA"direetor on the state GOP ~taff,
. and winn~ng the ~ecretary of State and AG o~fices next ,year are -at the top o£ our
priorities. If-we· can get a new US ~tty that takes·voter fraud seriously, combined with"
these other initiatives ~e'll-rnake some real progress in cleaning'up a state notoriou~ for
crooked' elections. .

Allen

z
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, From:
~nt: ,..:

SUbject:

, KariRove [KR@georgewbush.comJ '
Monday, October 02, 2006 8:51 PM'
Miers, Harriet

,Fw: Possible corruption in bUilding of jail, courlsis new focus

Domenici is calling me,about the 'USA for New'Mexico

---'--Original Mel'sage----
From: Mickey,Barnett
To: Kaxl Rove
ce: PJr' i Scott Jennings,i Steve Bell

Sent: Mon Oct 02 20: 45,:36 2006
,SUbject: Posdble corruption in building'"of, jail, courts'is new focus

Karl

This article'confirms ,what ,I,men:tionedSatu~day. An:Fiu, 'agellt told'me more,tha;P six,
months 'ago that their invescigatiori was done and ,beeriturned over to the', U, S', Attorney a
'long time ago. ' He's,aid agentswe:i:e tdtallyfrustrated with some ,even trying to ,get, out,of'
New Mexico. ,1 can put you or anyone you designate with lawyers knowl,edgeable about the' US

,Atty:office- ~including lawyers in the, office--tha.t, wHl 'sho,w how poorly it"La being rt)Il. '

~cott: Jennings' was 'kind enough to -set; up an ~ppolntmen~ at the Juaticg Dep~rtme:nt;: several
,ths ago where Pat'Rogers and. 1 laid allthia out. lliope Justice can 'now be persuaded
send but som~' cracker, jack prosecutor an4. perhaps ·promote. Igles.las "to a Justice.

__lepartment position. . .
. ." . . . .

We,' still await the results of ,the task forc;e Iglesias convened 'about this ,time, tWQ 'years'
, ago on, the ciearAc;o;cn ,fraudulent voter'r,egistrati'ont'-. We' were ·told it, would look to'
"political'· to ind;ict anyone that close to tli~ electioIi. Then we never h~~rd anything:
eise".

Mickey

With· Vigil .case .~v~r# in~estigators m9ve o~"

·possible corruption in building of'jail, C0urts is new focus.

By , <http://www.abqtrib.com/~taff/kate~nash/> ~te,Nash (
<http://www.abqtrib.com/staff/kate-nash/contact/> Contact) originally published 08:Z7
a.m., Qctober Z; 2006 Updated .01:11 p.m., 'October 2,2006

, . ,

1 the trial of fQrmer stat'e Treasurer Robert Vigil complete, the U.S. Attorney's 0ffiee
~N has time t-P devote to a corruptiori- case'· th~t could. exceed- Vigil's iIi. prominence.,

complexity and profile.
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-The 'FBI has asked state
Court in Albuquerque.,

The Auditor's Office also asked the county for informatio~ ab~ut
'state District Courthouse. '

And" the FBI has qUestioned a\: least one former Be,rnaliHo COWlty offidal about ' "
',allegationB that 'someone gave 'former' state Sen. Manny Aragon, an AlbuqUerque Democrat,
money'to ensure a certain con,tractor g6t work: at 'the" Metropol'itan 'Detention Center., '

>~~I said Sunday it,has,forward~d the office a .white Gollar, public' corruption~type~
case~

"It's bas'ieally wi.th them," s'aid FBI spokesman Bill Elwell. uAs'faras I know, .we've
ompleted ~>ur 'invest,igation ." '

Prominent officials, are mum; though insiders have indicated the case, may be ,a doozy in r\
state aIready well-acquainted with corruPtion allegations against ,public 'officials. ,-,>
Here' s'what' s publicly' known' about t,he c'ase, one that surfaced earlier t):1i,S' Ye1lX,

or other off.icials for information ~out construction o~ 'the:Metr~

,The state Auditor's Office;m"'anwhile, has asked 'for documents from Bernalillo county as,1
part<>:f its inquiry into ·pr,ocurement issues" in building the Metropolitan Detention
Center. The office' has, ,turned thos!, documents over to the, FBI.

construction' costs of,theJ'

1
tiThe" "insinuation was that beca·us"e· he" was p):'esident pr~ tem.-o(: -·the Sena~e, we 'wQlll.d cave -in

,order to get: ,a :favorable, result fro'm him;" former County Manager Juan Vigil said in JUly.

Vigil sa~d that was not the,case.

Ar,agoui' from 2004 until july, was, the pre~ident of New'Mexico,HighlandS"university in Las
l";S'. ,A meml;>,er of the sta,te Senate for' .29 years" and pres1dent frOm 1988 :to' 2000'" 'he '
.>epted a $200,000 contrac,t' buyout ,for leaving,the Highlands' post. ,Highlands officials

:-'Cited unhappiness wi'tn nis j,ob performance ,as' tne reason for nis' departure._

Aragpn, wp.~n· reached at ~ome- Sunday, declined· to comment".

,With the case at the U.S" Attorney's Office, another pressing question is when the office
'will t~ke:action.

The' office is coming 6ff months oJ ,work on the latest of two, Robert Vig,il trials. the
,second of whibh ended Saturday with the jury acquitting ,him on'23 counts and finding him
"guilty on one, attempt,ed extortion.' The, first trial ended with ,a hUrig jury in May.

"They have been'busy,'· Elll/eU, said. '''I know t.hey have not been abie to addr~ss it>'
, ,

, "

A :spokesman for the office could, ,not be reabhed for comment'Sunday.'

ppii~i~al insiders say that if the main suspects ,are DemOcr~ts, the shoe could drop before
tne Nov. 7 election.

'If there are Republican~ in the .mix, the office might 'want to· avoid an "October s-urpriE:Je n

and .seek indictments later, poli.tical· observers' say"

Gov" .Bill" Ri~~ardson, .when. asked ~r:!.d·ay how 'cQnc~rned he is about possibl~ upco~ing
indictments in" the jail and courthouse projects, said, It I' really -regret: it: I .don' t knt>w
wh~n 'they are ha~pening"JI .

,liichardson said tne, FBI has not asked him anything about the investigation.

B"~ he said he's made an' effort t6 get state~aws changed t6 better deal' with corruption,
ges that ' lawmakers will consider in session ne~t year. '

Allegations of ,corruption on the'~tate District court project emerged in,alawsuit tiled
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.,?,,",O~ between business partners Harvey PeEd and 'Raul Parra.

Peel sued his associates in four companie~,' includingP2RS Group,'. Inc. ,arid TechnOI~gies
West Limited, claiming they were involved in racketeering activities, including illegal
kickbacks.

·.n testimony for tl!e case, Peel said TechnolQgies west WaS paid $~60,000. f.or work on ..the
"courthouse. His lawsuit alleges the company submitteci invoices for services or goods not

provided; or "for.amoimts far in excess of the'reasonable value of such services 'and
goods, with' the intent· to d'eceive or cheat': the stat'e'of New·Mexico." .

Oilt of the' $1'60,000,. two checks - totaling $5.0',.000 - were made out for cash. That "'as the
· same amount as a puzzling. entry - "Manny - 50,·000".j,n '!'ec;:!IDo.logies·Wflst~sbooka, Peel
,testified. .

Aragon has denied accepting any bribe from Technologies West, Parra or Peel.

In a Nov. 19, 2002 deposition in the Peel case, Jb;agon·said· he had never heard of Tech
West.

Aragon said in a NoV. 19,' 2002 'deposition' that he provided legalseivices to. P2R,S. Peel
testified Aragon got a ..$20, 00'0 .annual retainer', according to .court documents..

In 'other ·docu;'ents.. from the 2002 laws';'it;.. a contractor. named 'Glen pe:rkal ·tells. how he' 'took
precautions to protect his company; Integrity Networking' Systems,. when he.wastold by a
court .official to hire Technologies West· as a subcontractor for. telecommunications work at

· the' !,tate bistdct:. courtliollse.· '.

Before he st~ok t.he .deal,·perk,,·l .said.. he. want'ed the 'court' s request in writing to protect
.hisc6mpany II from sotn.ebody c~mihg .in "a"nd saying that the..mo:Qey. didn ',t. ne~d' to be 'spe'nt. ox
that. wOJ;k ..didn',t need to' be' don~ .or whatever. B~sically, it alleyj.ated us of: the.
respon.sibility.for,· 'you know, adding that. cost into the. contract or worrying about what' it
was "real.ly 'being used ~or ~ ". . .

·Sept. 25, 2000, Perkal apparently got what he wanted. A letter signed by Court.
ninistrator Bennina ArmijoCSisneros specified that ·Technologies.west should be awarded.

;""';ne work:.- '

Perll:iH'i1 part off': the courthouse contract' was $400,000, plus $t6.0.;000 for Tecfulologiea
West, aca6rdirtg, "to C9~~t· d6cum.en:~~.· .

In his testimony, Perkal said he 'didn't work'on the Mett:o Court proj'ect because Court
Adroinistratbr Toby M~rtinez wouldnit put a similar arrangement with ~echnolog~~s West in

· writing~

Perkal·said he called p"':rra' and "told him ~ coul&"t do ·the project the. way he.wanted us
to do 'it·, w~th ?ll of -this' extra money i~volved, . be·ca:Use- we were concerhed that some:body

'.. would find out; t'hat we· woUld get .in trouble.;'· .... ' . -' .

pe;kal·'also.s.aid "so';e.where in the neighborhood. of a milli,':'n and a:·'halfdollars" was the
·difference between the two proposals he had prepared, then withdrew, for work on Metro
Court. .

Mickey·D. Barnett
lon~ wyoming NE

querque, NM 87.112
.275.3200

~b5.33e. Direct
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15, fax

/'"
, WWw. thebarnettlawfirm.com<http:; Iwww.thebarnettlawfirm.com/>

CONFIDENTIALITY"NOTICE'

, ,,,The', information 'contained in this electronic ~il transmission and 'its ,;ittachments ,triay b~'
privilegeq and confidential ,and, protected fr<;>in disclosure. If the reader of ,this message,', ,
is 'nottheiiltended recipient' (or ,an "individual responsible 'for, ,delivery of the, message to
such person), you are strictly prohibited frqm copying" disseminating, or distributing thi.s
commUnication. If you have, received this communication in error, pleasecriotify the sender
immediately and' destroy all electronic, ,paper or other versions. No representatiQn is made
by the sender that this CommllA!9ationis virus,free "al'ldit is' used at the:l.ntended
re",ipient" s sole risk .. Tharik you.
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'"l\J are aware of the Issues, I believe-votEr fraud In 2004, and mor1l recently mishandling of tht! Vlgil trfal.

.Last week, senator Domenld reached the 01~ of Statl' and asl<ed that we remove the USAnY. Steve wanted to make
sure we all understood that they couldn't bemOn!~ about thIS request, which was first made to the AttomeV
General last year by t>omenld. .

--OriginalM~·-·
from: 5ca!t Jennlrlgs
To:KaIt RIM!
CD sara Taylor .
sent: -rue Od: 10 19:57.:39 2006
Subjec;t: Ocimenld/USATTY

. I receIVed lleaU from steve !\ell txJoIght and need to update you On the USATTY situatIOn In New MexfaJ.. ~ .. . .

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

-_._..........._-~--_._-_._ ..,.--~----.............-...-.._~--~.,..

Karl Rove [KR0georgewbush,cOm)
Tuesday, October 10, 200611:10 PM
Hughes, Taylor A.. .
Fw:DomenicilUSArrY

From:
Sent:
To:

. SUbject:

I

I
I
~
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.. ~..-:

From: S.coltJennings

Sent S.Unday, Oeto6er 15; 2006 2:95 PM

:To: ·Karl Rove; Sara Taylor
_.:.-._-.--_ .. __._- '.

Subject FW:FBI StOlY . . . .

.. Steve Bellseilt thls~i1!O Candl and· me':' essentially saying that.theUS Attoriieyin pA h~ nO tni~ble !'Olng .....
after Weldon; so why should the US Attorney In New MexlCll be shY about doing hIS job on Madrid.

-,--~.- ,--~ '-.--'.-~'."" ------ - ~._.,-_ .. - ....;..._..,._- --.-"._--." - ":

· From: Bell; Steve (Domenld) :
serit: SU.riday, 6ctolier-tS; ~OO6.12:22 PM
Jo:~ Jennll1!lli1 Wolff, candida P.
SUbject:.!'W: FBI SlOry . .. ..

. -. .

Seems like oUiet USAttomeys.can do their w.rt ev!3/1lil eldon·season••.

And FBI has a;readyadmltted they have iumed over thelrevfden~to tile USA In NM and. are inerely awal)lng hili
action... . .' .

Bell", _:-w.. .:-.;._.-.":"'. . • -'-~'__"'_---'-----.----~-'---" --- - ..~._--- ...
From: HAwilsom.
sent: Sunday;o.Ctober 15,20069:42 AM . . .

. .T,,: sryceDustman ···;ec;knell@heatherforcongrl!$S.CllmI '!teVensonfrlst··' ! Bell; Sieve
(Domimld) .

· SUbject: fBI StorY

. FBI or those clOse to them. are talking about public canupllon cases opngolng in other .states..
. .

·Weldoo faces probe on daughter's deals.

By KIMBERLY HEFLlNO·and LARA JAKES JORDAN, Associated Press Writers 2 hours, 42 minutes ago..

WASHINGTON· The .

FBI Is Invesl/gallng whether Rep. Curt Weldon (!l!llll§, !lI2, voting recq(!l); R-Pa., ljsed his influence to secure .
lobbying and consulting conlTacts {Or his daughter,· two people familiar with the inqUiry·said SatUrday... .

The InquIry focuses on lobbying contrac~ worth $1 million that Weldon's daughter, Karen Weldon, obtained from
.fOrelgn· dlenls and Whether th~y were .asslsted by the congressman, they said. They spoke on condition of
anonymity because 01 the confidantlallty of the crimlnallnvesllgatlon•.

Weldon. a lO-term Republican from the Philadelphia SUbUrbs, long has denied any wrongdoing, ·and hiS. top aide
said Saturday 0. 0 one had notified him of an invesllgatlon. . .

"I think lf there was an Investigallon, somebody would havecontacled us," said .Russ Caso, Weldon's chief of
staff. . .

Caso said Weldon and his staff Were "100 percent. caught off guard" when they leamed of Ihe investigation, first

. HJC00340
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reported late Friday by McCl~lchYNeWSPilpers. ThIS 8ccO~nl CIled"";O indlVllluals y(ith speclllc know1edg~ of the
· existence ofthe invesllg"allon; they declined to be Idenllli9ll because of the COlifldenllallly of crimlnel '.

iriVestlg.ations. ." . .

caso, whose bosS is in a Ught race for r~elec;tlon on Nov.·j ~alnst.Demoor~1Joe Sestak; tJ:led io cast qoubl oil
reports of tI1e InvestlgaUon. ".unk!enUfie<fsources mean l1Othlng: Caso said. "There's no substanCe In lila! slory.·

· IfS a ftlmsy story" ..' . . .' . .':. '.' '.,.. , _ , .. ,

Two people iamillarwilh"the investIgation lokl".the AF' on Saluroay Ihatlhe InqUiry was bel~ii handled by agents ....
· from the fBI's. field offices 10 Washington and Philadelphia aodwe.s being coordine~ by Ihll Justice .' .
Departmenfs PUblic jntegrity SectiOn. Spokesmen for the Justice Department and the FBI"decllned comment
Saturday· .' .'. . .

Those MO petiple famillar';'/th the InVf~stlgelJon cOritirmcid lIi~t federal :agenilrwere ex~mlri/ng Weldon's work" .
between 2002 and 2004 to help two Russian companies and two~rbliln.litothers connected 10 fOImei' Yugosl'!v

· President· .

~apMlIgs'vic; they hadhlrtid Solutlll;,sNorth AJTIertCa Inc., a companY operated by.Ker8!1 Weldon en.d
Charles Sexton, aR~blfCa". ally of.1fle congressman; ..' ......• . . .... • ".

· .Weldon, \'kiechalrmsn of the HoIiseArmedse~ Go(riailtl~iisa Russian speak~ regarded by soma asa '.
foreign policy expert who has.clashed·attlines with the.Bush edll\TnlstratlOri. ..' . . . .

." . . .. . .

· .over lhe hlSI rew days, the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee ha;,meiled fll"rs 19 voters In
WeldOn'S district. aCcusing K;1reri Weldon at gelllng help from har. fa!her on lobbyinliproJeclS. .

Michael PUPPIo, Weldon'~ eampalgnmanagar, quastloned ilie liming of the ~lllng and pUblished reports about
· lIle·lnvestlgation. He aceu~ed Democrats at "alieropling'lo smear lIle eongre.Ssman and' his entire family" In.the .
·nnal weeks of the campaign. . ..

Jen Psakl, a spokeswomen for lIleDCCC, saki II's "bizarre, paranoid and absur!!' tor the Wellton <:ampalgn to ..
imply Ihera's a link In the timing !,f lIlemaliflilj a~d t1ie lilJbll~hed·;eP9I'ts". . •. ..... . '. .. . .

· The Weldonlnvastrgat/oneOmas at a c'lllea/lima ftir RepUblicans who are fl9htln9to maintain a majority in tI1e
·House at Represen.tatlves In a.mldst ofscandals. . . .

· iday, Rap. Bob NayIn, !li2. vOtinO record), R.bhlo, ple~ded guilty 'In Iha Jaek Abramoff lobbylng,s<:andali
"wIllch has touched on federal lawmakers, former aides'and members of the Bush edmlnlslratlOll• . . .

Althe Same 1I.M, an inquiry is underway 9';. CapjU;1 Hill into whether Republican Houseleadeis or thelrlop aidas
covered up questionable behavior·of formar Rep. Marl< Foley (!J!l'!lll, !/iQ, l!l1.llng.!:l!!<l1fI!) towan:lleenage miJlea .
whO worked as Housepages.' . . ..
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Karl Rove
11/7/20061:34:50 PM

Steve Bell .

Re:

I'd have the Senator call the Attorney General about this,

:,'

On 11/7/06 1:03 PM. "Bell, Steve (Dom~l'lICll·

Apparenlly no provisional ballo~ ,W '
they had been given no provlal
many ballolll were provldod 10\
clerk, '

Bath sltuaUonl could lavoMl:

. We wony still sbou.!~eW "
Bell·

. wrote:

.,N..•ehlljlghlf lito/).fnote which ran auto! ballom. Poll.workers said
qrJtII. Coun\V olerks office saId thai they had no rational fOr how
, bl,lt ofllofsls: admitted thai Khad been a decision by the county:

l'ld, therefOre, a rederal offense•

.' ".,
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Sunday, April 15, 2007 .

Domenici Sought Iglesias Ouster
By Mike Gallagher
Copyright © 2007AlbflquerqueJournal,' Journal Investigative Reporter

POntler U.S. Attorney David Iglesias was fu:edafter Sen.
Pete Domenici, who had been unhappy with Iglesias for some

. time, made a personal appeal to the White House, the Journal
has learned. .

. Domenici had complained about Iglesias before, atone point
going to Attorney General Alberto Gonzales before taking his
request to the president as a last resort.

The senior senator from New Mexico had listened to
criticism of Iglesias going back to 2003 from sources ranging
from'law enfo:rcement officials to Republican Party activists.

. Domenici, who submitted Iglesias' flame for the job and
guided him through the confirmation process in 2001, had tried

.' at various times to get more white-collar crime help for the U.S.
Attorney's Office- even if Iglesias didn't want it.

At one point, the six-term Republicaflsenator tried to get
Iglesias moved to a Justice Department post in Washington,
D.C., but Iglesias told Justice officials he wasn't interested.

In the spring of 2006, Domenici told Gonzales he wanted
Iglesias out.

Gonzales refused, He told Domenici he would fu:e Iglesias
only on orders from the president.

At some point after the election last Nov. 6, Domenici called
Bush's senior political adviser, Karl Rove, and told him he

.wanted Iglesias out and asked Rove to take his request directly
to the president. .

Domenici and Bush subsequentlyhad a telephone
conversation about the issue.

of5 5/10/20094: 14 PM
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The conversation between Bush and Domenici occurred
sometime after the election but before the ftr.ings of Iglesias
and six other U.S. attorneys were announced on Dec. 7.

Iglesias' name fu:st showed up on a Nov. 15 list of federal
prosecutors who would be asked to resign. It was not on a
similar list prepared in October. .

The Journal confirmed theseCl-uenceofevents tl11:ough a
variety of sources familiar with the firing of Iglesias, including
sources close to Domenici The senator's offtce declined
comment.

The Ho"Use and Senate Judiciary committees are investigating
Iglesias' fttingas well as the dismissals of six other U.S.

· attorneys.
. Gonzales, the embattled attorney generalwhose job islikely

in the balance, is sched"Uled to testify Tuesday before the Senate
Judiciary Committee.

Senate and House Democrats have focused on a telephone
· call Domenici made to Iglesias in October.

Iglesias testifted before the congressional committees that
Domenici called him at home and asked if indictments were
imminent in a public corruption investigation of Albuquerque's
.Metropolitan Courthouse construction. Iglesias told him
indictments were not expected anytime sooO:.

Iglesias testifted that Domenici said, "I'm very sorry to hear
that." And then hung up.

Iglesias said he fe1t"pressured" and "violated" by the
telephone call but did not reportit to Justice Department

· headquarters as required. .
· Domenici has admitted and apologized for making the call,
but he denied pressuring Iglesias. Be has also said he didn't
mention the election.

Democrats have accused Domenici of attempting to
influence the outcome of atightcongressionalrace between
incumbent Republican Heather -Wilson and former state
Attorney General PatriciaMadrid. Wilson won the election by

. .

.5flO/20094:l4PM
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fewer than 900 votes.
Iglesias could not be reached for comment. He was

reportedly.out of the country on Navy duty.
A spokesman for Domenid's office said they were not

prepared to comment at this time.
Looking for a paper trail

Exactly how Iglesias' name came to be included on a Nov.
is list of U.S. attorneys to be· fired has been a mystery House
and Senate· Democrats have been trying tp.unravel.
. There are gaps in documents provided to Congress by the
Justice Department about the firings and other records are
severely redacted.

Gonzales' former chief of staff, Kyle Sampson, said he
couldn't give a reason for Iglesias' firing during his testimony
before Congresslast month. He did say that ifa U.S. attorney
wasn't succeeding politically, he wasn't succeeding.

Documentation that has' been turned over to Congress
doesn't indicate problems with Iglesias' performance from the
Department Justice point of view..

The documents reveal Domenici called Gonzales and his
deputies on several occasions in 200Sand 2006.

In one undated memo, a Gonzales aide wrote, "Domenici
says he doesn't move cases," in reference to Iglesias.

New Mexicans who complained directly to the Justice
Department about Iglesias said they learned he was held in high.
regard by Gonzales and his staff.

At least one memo shows Iglesias was offered a job heading
the Executive Office of U.S. Attorneys in Washington, D.C.

Iglesias turned the job down.
That job offer, according to several sources, was made at the .

prodding ofDomenici. .
According to sources, Iglesias was also considered for U.S.

. .

attorney for Washington, D.C., 'and other administrative posts
at department headquarters.

5/10/20094:14 PM
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Iglesias was apparently unaware that Domenici was unhappy
with his job performance when he turned those jobs down.

1" White-collar crime
" y

In September 2005, Iglesias announced the arrests of state
Treasurer RobertVigil and his .predecessor, :Michael Montoya,
on ext6tt:1on chatges~ Both ate Democrats in a stnte where
Democrats control the Legislature and most statewide offices.

Republicans who had complained about political corruption
in the state for years saw an opportunity to do more than

.complain. And this was an issue with political traction..
The point man would be Iglesias.
During one ofms few news conferences while U.S. attorney,

~glesias called political corruption "endemic" in New Mexico.
The FBI also put a high priority on public corruption,

naming it its top priority behind terrorism..
According to Justice Department memos turned over to

congressional investigators, Domenici approached Iglesias in
late 2005 and asked if he needed additional prosecutors for
corruption cases. .

.Iglesias, according to the memo, told Domenici he didn't
need white-collar crime prosecutors. He needed prosecutors for
immigration cases.

Domenici was disappointed in the response. After that
conversation, Domenici decided he would try to get Iglesias
help, whether Iglesias wantedit or not.

In 2006, Domenici asked Gonzales if he could fInd
.. additional experienced white':collar crime prosecutors to send
. to New Mexico. Gonzales had a number ofprosecutors who
were fInishing the ENRON prosecutions and were quite
experienced at complex white,-collar crime cases,
. None was sent here.

Within Iglesias' own office, prosecutors suggested moving
more attorneys into the. White Collar Crime-Public Corruption
section in 2005 because the FBI was d~veloping more cases and

lof5 5/10/20094: 14 PM
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leads than the section could handle in a timely fashion.
Iglesias was initially enthusiastic about the idea but didn't

follow through·after consulting senior staff.
Treasurer's Office scandal

Montoya and others pleaded guilty in the Treasurer's Office
. scandal. Vigil"went to trial in April 2006. After more than five
).Veeks, a mistrial was declared. Several jurors said one holdout
prevented conviction on at least some charges.

The second trial in September ended in one conviction on
attempted extortion and acquittal on 23 counts. Vigil has been
sentenced to 37 months in prison.

After the f1tst trial, then-Attorney General Madrid indicted
key prosecution witnesses in the federal case based on their
testimony. She said Iglesias hadn't been tough enough in
cutting plea deals and hadn't worked out an agreement with her
office.

.As a result, one key.witness refused to testify in the second
trial.

During this time, the much-publicized courthouse·
investigation was essentially put on the shelf. The lead
prosecutor in the U.S. Attorney's Office was handling both the
Vigil trials and the courthouse investigation. .

Delays in the courthouse case led to frustration among
Republicans who had tried to make Madrid's track record on
ethics and corruption cases an issue in the Madrid-Wilson race.

Indictments in the courthouse case were announced last
month.

All content copyright ©ABQJournal.com and Alouquerque Jouinal and may not be republished
without permission. Requests forpermission to republish, or to copy and distribute must be
obtained at the the Albuquerque Publishing Co. Library, 505-823-3492. .

Back to story page
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/1: Miers, Hamet

Sent: Wednesday, December 21,200510:.59 AM

To: Klingler, Richard D.

.' .Subject: RECAB

I would leave it in your hands in.consultation with Matt until and if you feel I should speak with the Senator.. .' .

~---------------------------"'"--''--'''''---''' .

From: Klingler, Richard D.
sent: Wednesday, December 21, 200510:23 AM
To: Miers, Hamel
SiJbj~: CAB ..

For our Eighth Circuit seat issue, I believe the pieces are in place to go back to Sen. Bond's office:

We cail indicaie that we have heard andwill won<.to sapsfySen. Bond'srequest regarding a repla~E!ment for the
U.S. Attorney in the W.O, Missouri. Scott Jennings indicates that Kart. is fine witll the replacement. Kyle
Sampson iridicates thatDOJ is willing to accede to the replacement. The process there would be a gradual.
easing out of theincumbentthrough the EOUSA (I can discussthe precise process separately),' with Sen..Bond's

.office to be told lh.~t he will be invited to suggest names for a replacement in the relatively near future.· .

As you indicated, we can also acknowledge that Missouri is underserVed afthe appellate level and indicate that
the,bill addressing the CA9 would be an appropriate occasion. to seek to add'a Missouri CAB seat.

.: .'. . . .

.But wewould also indicate that we cannot see the baSis for taking'a seilt from ArkanSaS in light offue broad
p' 1ionalitybetween the Arkansascaseload and the Arkansas representation on the .CAB.

. . .

P.... ..e let me·know if there ismore thaUs needed and whether this message is One thall should communicate to
.. staff or is one thatyouwould wish. to communicatE! to Sen. Bond.

)

,-f.J C CO/,!,?- A
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Legal Affairs
Attorneys Scandal May Be Tied to Missouri Voting
by Frank Morris ..._.. ._. . .. _..

Listen Now add to playlist I download

All Things Considered, May 3, 2007 . The Justice Department's pnsh to remove U.S. attorneys in 2006 might
have been larger than the eight cases that have been discussed in Congress. Other U.S. attorneys' names were on
a list the agency compiled in January 2006 - the prosecutor who replaced one of them was the first to be named
under the Patriot Act.

One of the federal prosecutors on the list was U.S. Attorney for Western Missouri Todd Graves. Graves resigned
last year, before the forced dismissals took place. He left several months after refusing to sign off on a voter
registration lawsuit that was filed against the state of Missouri by an acting assistant attorney general, Bradley
Schlozman.

Less than two weeks later, Schlozman was instalIed to replace Graves under a Patriot Act provision alIowing
President Bush to place Schlozman in the job without Senate confirmation.

Schlozman went on to bring voter-fraud charges against members of the liberal group ACORN, less than a week
before the hotly contested Missouri Senate election.

In the ACORN case, workers there had been accused of submitting blatantly false registration forms. But by the
time of Schlozman's filing, ACORN had fired the workers weeks earlier and turned them over to law enforcement
officials.

Schlozman has now returned to Justice Department headquarters in Washington. He left Kansas City last
month, just a couple of days before a federal judge threw out the lawsuit he brought against the state of
Missouri.

U.S. Sen. Claire McCaskill (D-MO) says she'd like to hear more from Schlozman.

"What this alI indicates," McCaskiII says, "is that more questions need to be asked, and more answers under oath
need to be given."

Related NPR Stories

• May 3, 2007
Ex-U.S. Official: Fired Prosecutors Were 'Smeared'

• May 2, 2007
Fired U.S. Prosecutors Slam Former Bosses

• April 25,2007
House Judiciae: Panel Gives Goodling Immunity

• Apri123, 2007
The Gonzales Affair: Blowing Up or Blowing Over?

6/9/2009 I:53 PM
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QUESTIONS FROM SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIR LINDA SANCHEZ
FOR DANIEL BOGDEN

Please describe any conversations you had with officials at the Department ofJustice
relating to your tennination as U.S. Attorney that occurred after the notification you
received on December 7, 2006. Your description ofeach conversation should include,
butis not limited to, who initiated each call, who participated, and what was said by

.. .. w1iom:Iiiao<htion~lfyou(fiscusseoany-OftJj:eseciilTsWitlianyof1lieOl11er roffiler-U:K
Attorneys who testified at the hearing, please describe any of these conversations.·

I received a telephone call from EOUSA Director Michael Battle on Thursday morning,
·December 7, 2006. The call from Director Battle was fairly brief and in that telephone call
Director Battle informed me that I served as a Presidential·appointee and that it was time for me

·to step down. The only participant in the telephone call was Director Battle. He had few other
details about the reason for the call other then to note that we ali serve atthe pleasure ofthe
President. When pressed on the decision, he alluded to the fact that the decision had been made
by "higher ups" and that he had not been privy tei the reason for the request. When I pressed him
on the decision, he stated that they wanted my office to move in another direction but could give
few details as to what that direction was, who or why. I asked him who I could talk to about the

·request and to leam more about why the decision had been made concerning me and he stated, he
had thought about who he would speak to ifhe had received such a call and told me he would try
calling the Deputy Attorney General (DAG), Paul McNulty.

I attempted to contact the DAG's office but was unable to reach DAG McNulty that day but left a
message that I would like to speak with him. Later that day (December 7, 2006), I reached out to
and attempted to contact acting Associate Attorney General (AAG) William Mercer. AAG. .

Mercer, like DAG McNulty and I, had all served as United States Attorneys under Attorney
General John Ashcroft and had been part of the group ofUnited States Attorneys sworn in as
USAs in 2001. I called acting Associate Attorney General Mercer and had a lengthy
conversation with him. The only participant in the telephone call was AAG Mercer. I told him
that I did not know any reason for the decision, why it had occurred to me and felt it was a
disappointing and bad deCision. I told him that our office had made great strides from where we
were~hen I took over the office as United States Attorney and where, due to our management
and leadership, our office now was in terms ofwork, case productivity, effectiveness, office
morale and many ofthe topics that were necessary in considering a well-run, effective and
efficient office. I told him that I, and my management staff, had "righted the ship" after tIie·
previous administration's management concerns and issues that I had inherited arid was moving
the office forward effectively and in a positive manner despite severe budget and manning
shortages. I detailed for him a number of major problems in our office that I had inherited and
was able to successfully work through. AAG Mercer explained to me words to the effect that the
administration had a short two-year window of opportunity to put an individual into my United
States Attorney's position in order to have the experience of serving as United States Attorney,
have that title and experience on his or her resume so the Republican party would have more
future candidates for the Federal bench and future political positions. Serving as a Presidential
appointee, I knew the prospects that 1could be replaced and that replacement could be done for



no reason whatsoever or for such a reason. 1had come to accept that and could accept the fact
that after 5 Yz years of outstanding service 1WIlS being replaced solely to open up my position for
another individual without any cause for my removal. I was very disappointed by the decision
though and did not understand why 1had been chosen. At that point, 1did not know there were
others who had received the same telephone cail and initially thought 1was the oniy person that
had received such a call to step down. In speaking further with AAG Mercer, he seemed to
distance himself from the decision process and stated that he had been outside the loop in the
deCision process and reasons for if. AAG Mercer asked if1had reached out to arid spoken with
DAG McNulty about what had occurred. 1told AAG Mercer 1had called DAG McNulty's office
but had not yet spoken with him. He recommended that 1do so.

1 ended up speaking with Deputy Attorney General Paul McNulty concerning this matter. 1 am
uncertain as to who initiated that particular telephone call, although 1had attempted previously to
contact DAG McNulty about this matter. The only participant in the telephone call was DAG
McNulty. Our telephone conversation was relatively short as DAG McNulty had to attend a
recital or some family event that evening with one ofhis children. In the telephone conversation,
he alluded to the fact that the deCision had come from "higher up"and he made reference tO,the
fact that although he had some input as DAG in the decision process, it seemed to me from his
comments that the ultimate decision did not come from him. He stated words to the effect that
although he was present during the decision process, he only had "limited input" in the final
decision process. 1did specifically ask DAG McNulty during that telephone conversation ifthe
call requesting me to step down.had "... anything to do with my performance or the performance
ofmy office." His response to me was - "... thatdid not enter into the equation." 1was given
no more specifics, details or information from DAG McNulty as to the reasons for the decision.
Due to his having to be somewhere that evening, we ended the conversation. It was a cordial
conversation and he stated that he had no problem with me calling him back to discuss the matter
further. 1have had no further conversations with DAG McNulty on this matter but did speak
further with his chiefof staff, Michael Elston, EOUSA Director Michael Battle and acting
AssoCiate Attorney General William Mercer about this matter.

1had a couple more conversations with EOUSA Director Battle following our initial
conversation. 1 initially spoke with him about the January 31,2007 resignation date as we had a
number of pressing matterS coming up in the office such as our 2007 EARS evaluation and 1
requested additional time before stepping down sO 1 could attempt to smoothly transition our
office. In addition to the upcoming EARS evaluation, we had a number of important cases,
trials, personnel and budget issues pending that needed management decisions and attention. 1
requested additional time and consideration before stepping down to address these critical issues.
1 attempted to address these issues in telephone conversations with Director Battle, AAG Mercer
and later with Michael Elston. 1remember calling on one occasion and making inquiry of
Director Battle as to whether my performance, any issues involving my office or anything my
USAO was doing caused any problems or concerns at EOUSA or with the Department. Director
Battle informed me that he - often hears issues about various districts or offices - but that he had
not received any negative comments, complaints or concerns about me, my performance or my
office and had only heard positive information about my office. 1 remember being called by
Director Battle on anothh occasion and him making inquiry of me ofmy interest in taking a



position as an Immigration Law Judge. That telephone call was from Director Battle and he was
the only participant in the telephone call. After a short discussion with Director Battle, I
informed him that I was not interested in such a position.

I had further conversations with AAG Mercer about the January 31, 2007 resignation date as we
had a number ofmatters coming up in the office such as our 2007 EARS evaluation and I
requested additional time so I could attempt a smooth transition of our office. AAG Mercer
uaddfessea1lie1'0ssibil1tyof6thet pos1tiomrfol'lfiein: t!1e Department ofJusti~e1!!1tl-mso
addressed the prospects and potential ofmy being an Immigration Law Judge. Since we were
moving toward the Christmas holiday, ultimately AAG Mercer recommended that I consider my .
future plans over the Christmas holiday and then discuss the matter further with him after the
first of the year. I spoke again with AAG Mercer after the Christmas holiday about an extension
of the initially requested resigni'ltion date ofJanuary 31, 2007, our office's upcoming EARS
evaluation and future employment prospects. At that point, I was referred to the DAG's chief of
staff, Michael Elston, for any further conversations; From that point on, my contacts with the
Department ofJustice concerning this matter went through, almost exclusively, Mr. Elston. I had
a number of telephone conversations with Mr. Elston. They consisted mostly ofmy attetnpts to
get an extension of the date to announce my resignation and when that date would become
effective, i.e. getting an extension beyond the original January 31, 2007 date. We also had
conversations addressing public disclosures concerning my resignation, press articles and
responses and my frustration with release of information concerning my departure which
prompted me to prematurely announce and submit my resignation on January 17, 2007.

As to the above conversations, I recall having limited conversations with SOme of the other
United States Attorneys who testified at the hearing concerning the above information.

2. Outside of the Evaluation and Review Staffreports, please describe any awards,
commendations, or other performance-related assessments that you received during your
tenure as United States Attorney for the District ofNevada.

The major performancecrelated assessment for the United States Attorney for the District of
Nevada is the Evaluation and Review Staff (EARS) report. During my tenure as United States
Attorney, our initial EARS evaluation was conducted March 3-7, 2003 with the on-site legal
management and administrative evaluation oftheUnited States Attorney's Office for the District
of Nevada. The completion of the evaluation process is noted in a August 4,2004
correspondence from EbUSA Assistant Director Christopher K. Barnes. That correspondence
included the Final Report of the Evaluation of our United States Attorney's Office and
incorporates the United States Attorney's response to the draft evaluation reports and all actions
taken by our office through the time of thefollow-up visit, which occurred on October 28, 2003.
It should be noted that the USAO, District ofNevada had been set for its next EARS evaluation
on March l2-March 16, 2007. We had already begun putting together our written submissions
and reviews and making preparations for that upcoming EARS evaluation. Due to the
resignation request on December 7,2006, I sought a continuation of the dates of that EARS
evaluation. Since it appeared likely after that telephone call that a new management team/staff



would be put in my place, the continuance of the EARS evaluation would allow whoever was
named as my replacement an opportunity to review matters prior to the EARS evaluation. _
During my tenure as United States Attorney, we had numerous reporting requirements
concerning a number ofpriorities and programs. During the administration ofAG John Ashcroft
for instance, we had a specific performance report that we had to complete and submit to
EOUSAconceming the work accomplished and priorities addressed in the previous calendar
year. As I recall, that yearly office performance report process ceased and was not a requirement
of the USAOs after calendar year 2004. Unfortunately; I currentlydo nothave access to all
letters, awards and commendations received by my office during my tenure as United States
Attorney. I would note I did receive and have retained other correspondence from EOUSA
concerning performance-related assessments ofmy office. _On June 6,2005, Ireceived a 2-page
letter dated and signed June 3, 2005, from then EOUSA Director Mary Beth Buchanan
conceming the performance ofmy office. The letter is quite favorable and indicates, among
other favorable comments, that ".. the District ofNevada has effectively dedicated its resources
to advocate and implement the Department's National Priorities." The ietter pretty much speaks
for itself about our efforts, high quality ofwork from our personnel, dedication and outstanding
accomplishments. On February 9,2007, I also received a I-pageletter dated and signed February
6, 2007, from EOUSA Director Michael Battle,-in appreciation for my efforts and devotion to
duty in applauding those offices who implemented cost savings measures despite the acute "...
hardships that these reductions imposed on you and your staff given how difficult things were
last year."

3. -An e-mail exchange from Brent Ward, Director ofthe Department of Justice Obscenity
Prosecution Task Force, to Kyle Sampson, Attorney General Chiefof Staff, on September
20, 2006 references your ''unwillingness'' to prosecute obscenity cases. Please respond to
this. -

That simply was not the case. I was neverunwilling to prosecute obscenity cases or unwilling to
implement any Department ofJustice priorities. Rather, we simply did not have available
attorney resources at that time to drop other priorities and pending cases to pursue a single,
seemingly non-significant target in a matter that was still in the early investigatory stages, had not
been fully investigated and still needed-substantial work. As for our "willingness" to prosecute
obscenity cases, on July 8, 2005, our office subrnitted its Child Exploitation and Obscenity
Initiative for the United States Attorney's Office for the District ofNevada to EOUSA. That
eleven page submission addressed in detail our Child Exploitation and Obscenity Initiative and
gave specific details concerning our implementation ofthe initiative, case prosecution numbers,
significant prosecutions, current USAO case numbers, previous historical obscenity prosecutions
in the District ofNevada, challenges facing the district in investigating and prosecuting obscenity
and steps taken to overcome those challenges. ,Despite manning and budget shortages, our
prosecution statistics showed a substantial increase in the prosecution ofchild
exploitation/obscenity cases from 3 cases in calendar year 2000 to 31 prosecutions in 2003, 35
prosecutions in 2004 and 33 prosecutions in 2005.



As to Mr. Ward's e-mails.itis interesting to note the timing and language in those particular e
mails. Concerning this issue, I would direct your attention to a good investigative report .
concerning the adult obscenity issue, the released Ward e-mails and the prosecution of such cases
in the Districts ofArizona and Nevada. That article can be found at:
http://www.salon.coininews/feature/2007/04/19/D0J_obscenity/

The facts show that Brent Ward made an appointment with me to discuss the first and only adult
obscemty caseiii-mydlsfricnliiilne wanted lis to consider fot possiDleprOsecunon.U-snoU1d oe
noted that this was the only investigation of adult obscenity being worked in my district. The case
involved a single, seemingly non-significant target. That meeting was scheduled for September
6, 2006. On August 28, 2006, prior to that meeting and even before I had met Mr. Ward or been
presented his case, it appears from the e-mails that he had sent an e-mail to DOJ complaining that
I would be ''providing lame excuses" for not doing the case and was a "defiant USA .." (bate
stamp DAG 000507-000509). The e-mails released by DOJinclude an e-mail from me to Mr.
Ward dated August 29, 2006 (bate stamp DAG 000508) which notes the tiine for the meeting and
addresses. our office manning concems. The meeting occurred on September 6, 2006 and
included a number Of individuals in attendance as noted in the e"mails. Prior to the meeting, I
briefed Mr. Ward on our difficult manning situation - being down 8 criminal AUSAs and our
noteworthy upcoming trials, i.e. Hells Angels I, II, III, IV, V and possibly VI; USA v. Lance
Malone; Doctors/Lawyers case and our 2 upcoming, statewide initiative conferences - our
Statewide Terrorism conference and our Statewide Gang Summit/PSN conference, all 3 DOJ
priorities, as well as the take-down of criminal cases from our Katrina Task Force, another DOJ
priority. We then met with members of the task force concerning the adult obscenity case that
was being investigated by Ward's obscenity prosecution task force. It was obvious from the
presentation that the case still needed inuch work.. It was not by any means -- "a good, adult
obscenity case" at that point. We agreed after the September 6, 2006 meeting to discuss the
matter further. I did not decline to prosecute the case at that point. .Since I had a prosecutor
scheduled to attend the national obscenity conference at the NAC, I agreed to address the matter
further with Mr. Ward following that conference and my discussions with my attorney who
would be attending the conference. Mr. Ward agreed, I felt that additional time would give me
an opportunity to attempt to further juggle our resources and attempt to find some resources to
assign to the case. The obscenity conference was set for early October, 2006. Itappears,
however, that despite assurances from Mr. Ward to discuss the matter further, on September 20,
2006, he sent the e-mail to Kyle Sampson. I was not aware that such an e-mail had been sent.
The first I saw and became aware of the e-mail or any of the alleged concems ofMr. Wardwas
when I reviewed the e-mail as part of the DOJ document release pursuant to the request for
documents by this House Judiciary committee.

I did end up discussing the adult obscenity matter further with Mr. Ward following the national
obscenity conference. I had been briefed on that conference by my Reno Deputy Chiefwho had
attended the conference as our Nevada representative. In October, 2006, Mr. Ward contacted me
about the one adult obscenity case that we had discussed at the September 6, 2006 meeting.
Since we still had a number of critical manning issues in our office, I addressed a number of
alternatives with Mr. Ward concerning the prosecution of that obscenity case. I offered him and
any of his obscenity task force attorneys space in my office, grand jury time and our assistance so



that his task force prosecutors could bring the case in my district. Mr. Ward rejected that
alternative as well as my suggestion to seek another location for the prosecution of the case.
illtimately, Mr. Ward agreed to allow me until after the first of the year to address the case. Our
office had hired two new AUSAs - Jeffrey Tao and Michael Chu - who we hoped to have both
cleared and on-board in our Las Vegas office after the first of the year. With the hiring of those
two individuals; the return of one AUSA who was on an overseas detail and the resolution of a
matter involving another of ourcnminal AUSAs, it was my hope that I would have more

------------------- ---resources:av"ailable-toaftempIto·adafess· the lnatter after-the-firsfofffie-·ye-ar.--Mf.--Wardagreed to
that as a good resolution ofthis matter. As the above illustrates, I was not ''unwilling'' to
prosecute obscenity cases. I attempted to work With Mr. Ward and his obscenity prosecution task
force to address the one obscenity case that they were working in my district. Our resources were
way down in that September - October time frame and we had an extraordinary number ofmajor
prosecutions, projects and DOJ priority initiatives being worked at that time. I was neither
defiant nor offering lousy excuses, just managing my office as best as possible through some very
challengirig times due to our recurrent budget and manning shortfalls.

4. Are you aware of any efforts to politicize the Department of Justice with respect to its
personnel decisions? If so, please explain.

To my personal knowledge, I was not made aware of any efforts to politicize the Department of
Justice with respect to its personnel decisions. However, as events unfold, as testimony is given
and more documentation and information is released concerning the firing of the eight United
States Attorneys, I am at a loss as to why I, as well as several of the others, were asked to resign
our positions as United States Attorney. In reviewing the information, I am unable to determine
any clear justification or reason for the request that I step down as United States Attorney.
Further, the testimony ofAttorney General Alberto Gonzales and some of the disclosed
information from the interviews of several Justice Department officials, includingthe testimony

.. of Kyle Sampson before the Senate Judiciary committee, have offered no reasonable, believable
explanation for the request and only offered a number of contradictions. As such, I am unable to
rule out the possibility that the telephone call I received on December 7, 2006 asking for my
resignation may have been due, in part, to an effort to politicize the Department ofJustice.

5. Do you know if any representative of any target of your office's investigations or
prosecutions complained to either main Justice or the White House?

Not that I have any direct knowledge of, have been told about or have been so informed.
Personally, I know ofno such complaints nor have I been informed of any such complaints being
made to either main Justice or the White House. In the past few months, however, as this
investigation has unfolded, there has been growing speculation in that regard. My review ofDOJ
e-mails, correspondence and other information as well as viewing the testimony ofAttorney
General Alberto Gonzales and Kyle Sampson before the Senate Judiciary committee has not
afforded me any plausible explanation or justification for the telephone call I received on
December 7, 2006 seeking my resignation. There have been a number of articles, theories and



speculation advanced in the media concerning the USA firings. One of the noteworthy articles
of interestpertaining to my situation was an article that recently appeared in the Las Vegas
Review Journal on April I, 2007 written by political anal~t Erin Neff. The article is entitled
"ERIN NEFF: For it's one, two, three strikes you're out at the Rove b!l1l game". Without any
comment on the accuracy of the article and solely for purposes ofcompleteness, I have included
the entirety of that article below.

------ElffiIl NEFF:-Poi1t'sOne~-TWo,Thiee~trikesyou'ieOl.lf AfTIieRoveBallGlltIle".
Las Vegas Review Journal, April 1, 2007

Most of the eight U.S. attorneys fired by the Bush administration had a history of either not doing
what the GOP wanted or going after a Republican too hard. So far, the only evidence to emerge
from Justice Department e-mails is the suggestion that Nevada's Daniel Bogden didn't take a porn
case seriously enough. Not only do the e-mails suggest a frantic attempt to justifY his firing, they
open the door for speculation that Bogden was in the cross hairs for political reasons.

Three cases Bogden's office handled in 2006 --during the heart of the election cycle -- likely
landed on :«arl Rove's desk in the White House as the administration closely followed any
potential swing .in congressional races. And Bogden's firing wouldn't just serve as a vengeful
postscript. It would also set the stage for what we have already seen to be Rove's next mission -
securing the presidency and protecting targeted Republican House members in 2008.

Nevada's Jon Porter is one of those targets: That's why he received a seat on the budget-writing
.Ways and Means COInmittee, and that's why Rove has already put him on the "priority defense"
list. In 2006, Porter had the toughest of his three successful 3rd Congressional District
campaigns, narrowly defeating Democrat Tessa Hafen. In late October, just days before the
general election, Nevada Democratic Party Chairman Tom Collins wrote to Bogden, asking him
to open an investigation into Porter's alleged use of office phones to make campaign fundraising
caBs. Bogden could have sat on ituntil after the election. Instead, the Bush appointee promptly
forwarded the letter to the FBI to investigate the claims. Local media focused on the case as
voters were already casting earlyballots. It wasn't until after the election that the FBI decided not
to proceed with the investigation. .

Call this case strike one against Bogden.

In February 2006, Bogden's office indicted a Reno radio talk show host on charges he conspired
with his son to grow and distribute thousands ofpounds of marijuana and launder the sales
money through his business. The case against Walter "Eddie" Floyd had an unusual political
connection. One of the cars seized in the case belonged to Nevada Secretary ofState Dean
Heller, a Republican who was running for the state's open 2nd Congressional District seat. Heller
had appeared frequently ort Floyd's show, "Nevada and America Matters," and considered him a
friend. It didn't help matters that Floyd was a convicted sex offender, who-- it later turned out -
had failed to register in Nevada.



When news of Floyd's indicttnent reached Washington, the Democratic Congressional Campaign
Committee seized upon it as a chance for Nevada Regent Jill Derby to make up ground on Heller
in the heavily Republican district. "The company you keep says a lot about a person, and Heller's
ties toa convicted sex offender and drug trafficker speaks volumes," DCCC spokesman Bill
Burton said at the time. Derby really had no business thinking she could win the 2nd District
because registered Republicans outnumbered Democrats by 49,000. But she still came within
spitting range -- Heller won by 5 percentage points -" and won some Republican strongholds in
the proce>:s: It should-lJefiOtedlhatbothHetter's-andPorter's-camtyaignswere run by Novernber
Inc., a finn founded by consultant Mike Slanker, who chaired Bush's 2004 re-election campaign
in Nevada. Slanker also eamed "Pioneer" status, raising at least $100,000 for the campaign. He is
now political. director ofthe National Republican Senate Committee, which is chaired by Nevada
Sen. John Ensign. On Friday, Floyd was sentenced to four years in prison and three years .of
supervised release.

Call the Floyd case strike two.

In September 2006, Bogden's office indicted a Reno doctor on charges that he distributed
smuggled and unapproved human growth hormone from Israel to an undercover agent who
claimed he wanted to look younger. The details of the case are pretty juicy in the medical
community, because Dr. James Forsythe was called "one of the five most serious physician
offenders known in the state ofNevada" by a state medical board investigator. But the political
details are even juicier as they apply to Bogden's firing. Forsythe is the husband of Earlene
Forsythe, who chaired the Nevada Republican Party during Bush's 2004 election. He is also the
father of Lisa Marie Wark, wife of Republican political consultant Steve Wark.

Earlene Forsythe was well-known to Rove. Back in May 2005 when Sen. Harry Reid called Bush
a "loser," she wept on the offensive, saying Reid's comments had "stirred the anger of
Republicans across the country and here in Nevada." But the anti-Reid bona fides don't end
there. Steve Wark managed RichardZiser's campaign against Reid in 2004, when the White
House had hoped a top-tier Republican candidate could "Daschle" Reid's career. Wark also has
Bush credentials. In 2004, he established Choices for America, which solicited cash from
Republicans to help third-party candidate Ralph Nader qualify for the ballot in states nationwide.
His e-mail solicitations suggested he needed to raise $30,000 to qualify Nader for Nevada's
ballot. Wark had said in previous interviews thathe thought Nader would make the difference for
Bush in Nevada. "I didn't do it for my own health," Wark said at the time.

The Forsythe case, scheduled for an April trial, just might have been strike three.

Bogden is searching his mind to figure out what did him in. He thinks being asked to step down
for no reason so Bush could install a new Nevada prosecutor is "political." "I'm not going to
speculate," Bogden said of the Floyd, Forsythe and Porter cases. "There's lots of different things
mulling through my mind. I really can't venture a guess." When r asked him about Floyd and
Forsythe, Bogden mentioned the Collins letter about Porter. "I've got some others, too, but I'm
not going to speculate," Bogden said. Ensign believes the obscenity case, which Bogden said he
didn't have the resources to pursue, is the reason for Bogden's firing. And while the senator has



been critical of the Justice Department, he hasn't called for Attorney General Alberto Gonzales to
resign. Ensign has met with Gonzales and Bush about the Bogden firing and said that while he
had hoped Bogden could be reinstated, he is pleased the administration is working to find
Bogden a new job.Additionally, Ensign said he's been promised more resources for the Nevada
office and said Justice officials have pledged to change the system used to evaluate U.S..
attorneys. Ensign doesn't buy my three-strikes theory. "It's just a conspiracy, that's all it is -- a
fantasy," he said. "I'm in the high 90s that this was just gross incompetence." Stranger fantasies

··iiive()ccurredintlUsp()TIiical league:AIfu()ugh Ensign is using an approval ratiiigbarometer,
Bogden may well have been sunk by his political batting average.

6. During your tenUre, were you ever contacted by the Administration, a member of
Congress,.or congressional staff about any of your office's investigations or prosecutions?
If so, please describe those contacts.

None that! am currently aware of or have been made aware ofby others. Personally, I was not
. contacted by the Administration, a member of Congress, or congressional staff about any ofmy
office's investigations or prosecutions.

7. Why should United States Attorneys be able to exercise some degree of independent
judgment with regard to particular prosecutions or priorities?

Realistically, each district has its own set ofpriorities, issues and challenges. One size definitely
does not fit all when it comes to priorities and effectively managing a United States Attorneys
Office in addressing aU the critical law enforcement issues confronting any specific district and
that particular United States Attorneys Office. The United States Attorney in each district is the
one individual who is most aware of what is going on in his or her district, what needs to be done
in that district, best knows his or her district, all available resources and what it takes to be
effective in that particular district - be it prosecutions or priorities. Independent judgnient is
essential to ·ensure that the United States Attorney and his or her office is best able to do its job
and do that job most effectively. That is due to the fact that of all individuals, the United States
Attorney in a district knows that district best. Available resources 'and manning are definitely
limited while crime and hot button community issues are not limited. What may be the most

. important issue in Washington D.C. may not be the most important issue in the district.
Therefore, although each United States Attorney has a set of national priorities that need to be
followed, in order to maximize effectiveness, needs independence to establish the priorities for
that particular district based upon his or her knowledge of that district, the office, its law
enforcement partners and all other issues confronting the district. That independent judgment
and ability to set appropriate priorities is critical. No one knows better what is going on in a
district than the United States Attorney, the needs of that district and its priorities. As to
independent judgment with regards to particular prosecutions, although United States Attorneys
are political appointees, as are federal judges, once in office they must have an overriding
responsibility to justice in individual cases and need to pursue justice without fear of retribution



from political operatives of any administration. Such independent judgment is a necessity to the
ultimate working and fairness of our justice system.

8. When a highly respected United States Attorney is abruptly and without explanation
removed, what impact does that have on other United States Attomeys and the Assistant
U.S. Attorneys in that office?

I think the impact on the offices should be obvious. However, right now I would think the
investigation of this matter would be the best vehicle to address the impact of such abrupt and
unjustified removals. Other United States Attorneys and Assistant United States Attorneys could
best address the impact these removals have had on their offices. I am not sure if senior officials

. at the Department of Justice would have an accurate feel or be able to give an accurate
assessment of what is occurring in the USAOs in such locations as Arizona, Southern District of
California, Northem District ofCalifornia, Western District ofWashington, Nevada, New
Mexico, Arkansas andWestern District of Michigan. Such an abrupt removal without
explanation can have a chilling effect on prosecutions and the work of other United States
Attorneys. If each believe their positions may be at risk due solely to the types of cases they are
pursuing or the perceived results, the removals may have a chilling effect on cases being
emphasized and prosecuted in any district. As for the Assistant U.S. Attorneys in such an office,
it undoubtedly has to have an impact on the morale in the office·and quite possibly the
productivity of such ao office. When I was an AUSA, our district went through four consecutive
.acting United States Attorneys before we finally had a full-time, confirmed United States
Attorney serving our district. I know first-hand from that lengthy experience the major effect and
negative impact that not having a confirmed USA in our district had on our office. The impact
and effects were extremely negative and long-term.

9. Did you ever receive a warning from the Justice Department that your office's priorities
would result in you being asked to resign?

No. I never received any such warning nor was I ever given any indication whatsoever that I was
not following all Department ofJustice priorities. In fact, I thought! had effectively addressed
all stated Department ofJustice priorities and still believe that I was following all Department of .
Justice priorities in our programs and office work. That is why the December 7, 2006 telephone
call came as such a shock to me. Ii as well as my office, were following all of the Department of
Justice's priorities and excelled at doing so. As noted below, our terrorism, violent crime, PSN,
PSC, gang and drug programs were outstanding, highly regarded and effective initiatives in our
district and throughout our district communities. Despite the manning and budget shortages, we
still were able to find a way to follow all the many Department priorities and effectively get the
job done in our office on behalfof the Department of Justice.

This was best illustrated in a letter that I sent out to my office as well as all ofour Nevada law
enforcement partners. The letter was sent after I announced my resignation and points out some



significant cases and numbers 'concerning our national and district priorities. The letter was sent
out February 26, 2007 and states the following:

I wanted to take a moment to thank you and your agency for all the assistance,
cooperation and the partnership we have enjoyed over the last 5 1/2 years. It has been my honor
to serve as United States Attorney and my pleasure to have had the opportunity to work with you
and your agency in keeping our citizens safe and making a difference in our communities and '
throughout the state. I have always felt that we work best when we'all work togetherllIid you llIid

, ,

your agency have exemplified that spirit of cooperation and teamwork. For that, the employees
of my office and I will always be grateful. '

. We have achieved much and lowe a great deal of gratitude to you and your agency for all
the things that have been done to allow us to achieve. During the past 5 Y, years, your agency
and our office have much to be proud of. Despite a rapidly growing population, budget cuts and '
manoing shortages - what we have done together and been able to achieve together is truly
remarkable and a tribute to all for everyone's commitment, dedication and work ethic. First and
,foremost, we have kept our nation, state and communities safe from terrorist attack - # I on the
list ofnational and district priorities. As for guns, violent crime and gangs, our PSN program has
consistently been deemed one ofthe very best in the nation as we have arrested and prosecuted it
record number of defendants for gun crimes and gun-related offenses. We have taken firearms
out·of the hands of felons and put those recidivist offenders behind bars. Our dogged pursuit,
investigation and prosecution ofviolent gang members has made our streets safer. In the area of
drug offenses, in that 5+ year period, our office has prosecuted more drug offenders and cases
than ever before.. Likewise for child exploitation cases/sexual predators - more sexual predators
have been prosecuted and imprisoned by our office than in any previous 5-year period. The'
prosecution of crimes in Indian Couotry as well as our prosecution of identity theft crimes has
also reached a high during that 5-year period. The list of crimes goes on/that we have
successfully targeted with investigations and prosecutions concerning crime problems and
challenges facing our communities.' .

Our pursuit of public corruption has been extremely effective, had a lasting impact, and
best of all ~ is ongoing. We have effectively, efficiently and successfully covered all ofour
national and district priorities despite being uoderstaffed and uoder-budgeted. More notable
highlights include our successful prosecutions of several Clark Couoty Commissioners, Rolling
60's and other gang members, several of the Hells Angels, the owner and employees of the Crazy
Horse Too, Armstrong, et.al., Wilkie et aI., Harley Harmon, Irwin Schiff, Eddie Floyd, Michael
Kranovich, Michael Bums, David Whittemore, Heather Tallchief, Gary Wexler, Dr. Nick
Nguyen, Greg Carter, Reverend Willie Davis and many more defendants and criminal
organizations. We prosecuted and convicted over 50 defendants for identity theft in Operation
Speed Trap, and our OCDETF and HIDTA programs have resulted in the successful prosecution
of huodreds of individuals for drug offenses. Most importantly, we have numerous significant
prosecutions in the works. A visit to the U.S. Attorney's website www.usdoj.gov/usao/nv/
demonstrates the many high-level cases and defendants we have successfully prosecuted over the
past 5 1/2years.

/



Since our mission is multi-faceted, our work does not just include cases successfully
prosecuted by our Criminal Division. Consider the outstanding work ofour Civil Division,
Appellate Division, Asset Forfeiture Sections and Financial Litigation Unit. The AUSAs in the
Civil Division have successfully defended the United States and its agencies in hundreds of
cases, to include DOT's efforts to widen U.S. Highway 95, defense verdicts in a multi-million
dollar malpractice actions, successful defense of several Title 7 employment litigation cases and
the successful resolution of the Elko County/Jarbidge dispute. The Civil Division has increased

--- ------- --1ts:1iUng ofaffinnative civilcases-recovering--sub"stanti-m--sums ofmoney. -The Civil Division's
health care fraud enforcement unit is in the final stage ofnegotiating multi-million dollar
settlements. As for the Asset Forfeiture Unit, from 2002 thru 2006, the unit forfeited and
collected more than $35 million. Similarly, the FLU collected'more than $ 22 million and
opened more than 4,600 debts in the past 5 years. In 2006 alone, our office brought over 200
appellate cases to conclusion with a success rate of 84%. All numbers that we, as an office, have
worked hard to achieve and are very proud of. lknow ail United States Attorney I was, am and
always will be extremely proud of the many successes and achievements throughout oUr office.

As a law enforcement partner, you and your agency share in and are a major part of this
success. It has been a wonderful ride and with you and your agency's assistance, it has been an
extremely successful one. It has been my honor and pleasure to serve as United States Attorney
and the time spent has given me a lasting list of merrJ.ories, mends' and colleagues, I wish you .
and your agency continued success and the very best in the future.

10. When you were notified by EOUSA Director Michael Battle that you were being asked to
resign, did he give you any explanation why this was being done?

I received the telephone call from EOUSA Director Michael Battle on Thursday morning,
. December 7, 2006. The telephone conversation was fairly brief and in that telephone call,

Director Battle informed me that I served as a Presidential appointee and that it was time for me
to step down. He had few details about the reason for the call other than to note that we all serve
at the pleasure of the President. When pressed on the decision,he stated that the decision had
been made by others and that he had not been jJart of the decision-making process. When I
pressed him further on the. decision, he stated that they wanted my office to "move in another
direction" but could not give details as to what that direction was or why. I asked him who I
could talk to about the decision to learn more about why the decision had been made concerning
me and he stated, he had thought about who he would speak to ifhe had received such a call and
he would try calling the Deputy Attorney General Paul McNulty.

11. . What effect, if any, did the Administration's annual budget cuts have on your office?

The annual budget cuts had a major negative impact and effect on our office. The budget cuts
were a constant concern in the office and a major management challenge to our office being able
to effectively do our mission. Despite an increasing office caseload and workload, the annual



budget cuts forced us to not fill personnel vacancies in order to make budget. Less manning in
the office forces the staff to constantly and consistently attempt to do more with less. There is a
limit to always functioning at that do more with less level. That may be a do-able task in the
short term, however, attempting to continue to do more with less year after year has an impact
and takes its toll not only on what the office is able to accomplish but also on morale, longevity
and the ability to retain top performing employees. Also, as the case complexity level and
prominence ofprosecution targets inereases, the cost of doing complex litigation also increases

--- ---- -- --substanttally.Theseareatl issuesthathantobeconstantlyconsidered and addressed due to
budget/manriing challenges and annual budget cuts which had a negative impact and effect upon
not only our office and staffbut also on our law enforcement partners.

12. Did these budget cuts have a disproportionate effect on your office? If so, please explain
why.

Yes, especially in Nevada. The population growth and statistics concerning the District of
Nevada are astounding and ever increasing. For reference see the state demographer's website at
http://www.nsbdc.org/what/data_statistics/demographer/. That is where official demographic
statistics for the State ofNevada can be located. Further, sonie of the below statistics also come
from the Las Vegas Convention and Visitor's Bureau site located at:
http://www.lvcva.com/press/statistics-facts/index.j sp.

. Some of these factors include the fact that Nevada is the fastest growing state or 2nd fastest
growing state in the United States for the last 20 years. The current population is 2.6 million (as
of end ofcalendar year 2006) - and is expected to grow to 4.4 million in next 20 years.
Approximately 43 million tourists visit the State ofNevada per year including approximately 38
million tourists per year in Las Vegas, including 6 million convention delegates. Approximately
70 percent of the population of the state resides in the Clark County/Las Vegas area. The city of
North Las Vegas is the second fastest growing city in the nation while the cities of Henderson,
Las Vegas, and Reno are in top 50fastest growing cities in the country. From a land mass
perspective, Nevada is the 7th largest geographically sized state in the United States with 87% of
the state being federally-managed which creates a number ofland management and other
enforcement issues to be addressed by the United States Attorneys Office. There also are
31 Indian tribes/reservations/colonies located in the state which creates a great number of Indian
Country issues and enforcement challenges. Further, Nevada's Hispanic population grew by 44
percent from 2000 to 2005 and now makes up nearly a quarter of the state populace. These are
just some of the unique issues faced by our United States Attorneys Office in the State of
Nevada. All these factors and other factors considered, our district was budget short and down
approximately 15 % of our staff due to being forced to maintain vacancies due to budget
shortfalls and constraints. We were supposed to have 45 AUSA FullTime Equivalent (PTE) and
only had about 39 AUSAs thereby being forced to keep 6 positions vacant to continue operating
our budget in the black. Due to the size and workload of the district, we maintained and fully
staffed two offices - one in Las Vegas and one in Reno - in order to cover all our federal courts
in Las Vegas and Reno and to effectively address the criminal, civil; administrative and appellate
workload throughout the State ofNevada.



13. . What effect did these budget cuts and lack ofpersonnel have on the ability ofyour office·
to meet the Justice Department's myriad priorities? .

It continually created management challenges for.an understaffed and undennanned office
attempting to address increasing crime problems and issues throughout a very large district with
an exploding population growth. As noted above (question 9), we felt we·were meeting the
Justice Department's myriad priorities but it was with great difficulty, capable management and
much work effort.

14. Did your office request additional resources from the Attorney General? Ifyes, were your
requests granted or denied? If denied, were you told why?

Yes, we consistently requested additional reSources from EOUSA and the Attorney General.
Due, however, to the budget difficulties experienced throughout the Department of Justice, we
were well aware of the limitations on bur receiving anyadditional manning, budget or resources.
We were denied increases and additional resources due to the budget predicament being
confronted throughout the Department of Justice and United States Attorneys community.

, We knew in FY 2005 and FY 2006, that we were going to have to ''beg, borrow and steal" just to
be able to make budget. When vacancies occurred, due to budget shortages and constraints, we .
were not able to fill positions. On March 31, 2006, when Attorney General Gonzales personally
visited our Las Vegas office, he was specifically asked about our allotted FTE manning,
vacancies and actual filled positions and our prospects of filling our vacancies. AG Gonzales let
me know that due to our budget concerns, we would not be getting any additional resources or be
given additional budget to fill our vacant FTE positions.

15. Did your office experience any hiring freezes during your tenure?

Not per se hiring freezes. Basically we did not have the appropriate budget to fill the needed
positions so we were unable to hire. In the USAO, in order to hire a position, an office needs
FTE (Full Time Equivalent) plus the necessary budget availability before a position can be hired
and filled. In the case of the USAO, District ofNevada, we hadjustified and earned the FTE for
our district but we did not have available budget in order to fill positions. Therefore, in calendar.
years 2005 and 2006, we were forced to maintain vacancies in order tb make budget. For
instance, for those calendar years, our FTE allowed us approximately 45 attorneys, however, due
to the budget crisis, for most of that time period, we could only fill 39 attorney positions. In
February 2007, our organizational chart for the USAO for the District ofNevada showed we had
a total of 38 Assistant United States Attorneys in the office while our Full-Time Equivalent
(FTE) should have been 45 Assistant United States Attorneys in the office.



16. How many Assistant United States Attorneys did your office have when you started and
completed your tenure as United States Attorney?

In December 2001, our organizational chart for the USAO for the District ofNevada, showed we
had 34 Assistant United States Attorneys in the office. In February 2007, our organizational
chart for the USAO for the District ofNevada showed we had a total of38 Assistant United
States Attorneys in the office while our Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) should hllve been 45
Assistant United States Attorneys in the office. To be exact, our official FTE in February 2007
showed our district FTE allotment was 44.8 FTE plus 1 USA for a total of 45.8 FTEattorneys .
(rounded up t046 FTE attorneys) and 43.72 FTE support staff (rounded up to 44 FTE support
staff).

Questions for Daniel Bogden, Esq.

1. . When you were a U.S. Attorney, did you understand that you served at the will of the
President?

Yes.

2. Did you serve out the full, four year term of your appointment?

Yes.
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WITNESSES: ATTORNEY GENERAL ALBERTO R. GONZALES

[*] CONYERS: Good morning, The committee will come to order. Welcome, everyone.

Mr. Attorney General, I want to thank you for appearing before us today. It's my hope that the
members will focus on -- their questions today on the United States attorney investigation and
related matters, and that in the near future you will come back so that we may exercise our
oversight responsibility, considering the many important issues that involve the Department of
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So at one point the White House wauted to replace a1193. So when theywauted to replace all 93, .
why do you think they wouldn't waut to replace eight?

GONZALES: What I've testified also is that I dori't knowwhether or not Ms. Miers thought this
was a good idea, whether or not this was even Ms. Miers' idea. She raised this as an idea. W, .
quickly said no... . . . . .

COHEN: DirlYou evertlltkt() Ms. Miers, to Mr. Rove or to auyone else, or communicate to Ms.
Miers or Mr. Rove or auyone else as to why they wauted to remove all 93 U.S. prosecutors?

GONZALES: I have no recollection ofhaving that kind·of conversation with Ms. Miers or Mr.
Rove.

COHEN: And do you have auy recollection of a letterto or from them?

GONZALES: I don't. But going back aud looking at the <iocuments, there was some e-mail traffic
I thirik in late December of '04, early January of '05 about a conversation involving Mr. Rove
stepping into the Counsel's Office about: What are we going to do about U.S. attorneys?

GONZALES: And then there was a subsequent e-mail back from Mr. Sampson. It's all in the.
record and I don't recall a conversation with Mr. Sampson during that period <if time. This would
have been during Christmas week, just 10 days or two weeks before my confirmation hearing and

. so I have no recollection ofthat.

But I do remember, as I've gone back and looking at the documents, there was some e-mail traffic
about U.S. attorneys even before -- just before I became attorney general.

COHEN: These eight individuals who were fired, one{)f them was Mr. Cummins. Did you·
inquire into why Mr. Cummins was fired?

GONZALES: Congressman, I don't -- when you asked did I inquire when, I meau, Mr. Cununins
was asked...

COHEN: Why? Why? Not when, Why?

GONZALES: Mr. Cununins was asked to leave in June, June 14, not December 7. He was not
part of that group aud hewas asked to -- a change was desired by the White House because they
had identified a well-qualified individual that they wauted to have as a United States attorney.

COHEN: Who was the well-qualified individual? His name hasn't surfaced yet.

GONZALES: Tim Griffin was the person...

COHEN: Oh, he was well-qualified?

GONZALES: Well, I -- he certainly had more -- well I don't waut to disparage Mr. Cummins,
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but, yes, if you look at...

COHEN: You're not disparaging Mr. Cummins.

GONZALES: Again, ifyou look at his qualifications in tenns ofhaving prosecution experience,
being in the JAG Corps, serving in Iraq, yes, I think he was a well-qualified individual.

InTact, Mr. Cummins...

COHEN: Butwhy was Mr. Cummins asked to leave? Because they wanted to put somebody else
in?

,GONZALES: Yes. It's my understanding -- I think that's a fair characterization. I might also add
that...

COHEN: Then let me ask...

,GONZALES: ... can I finish my answer, Congressman -- that in December, there was a
newspaper article; I think The Arkansas Times, which indicated that Mr. Cummins was quoted as
saying, you know, "I've got four kids, I have to pay for their college. They'll be surprised ifI
don't"...

COHEN: Thank you -- Mr. We've been through that.

COHEN: And Mr. Cummins said he didn't intend to resign.

You at one point said, as did your deputy, that all of these resignations are firings, were
performance-related.

Now, obviously Mr. Cummins was not performance-related. So what you said at that point was,
wrong.

GONZALES: And I've clarified that in my -- I think I clarified that in my last Senate Judiciary
,Committee meeting.

In fact, that was the reason for my anger in an e-mail that was on February 7, following the
"DAG's -- the deputy attorney general's testimony -- is because I had confused in my mind Mr.
Cummins being asked to leave on June 14 with the others being asked to leave on December 7.

And what I was thinking about in my testimony was those individuals asked to leave on
December 7 related to performance -- and did'not in my mind think about Mr. Cummins, who
was asked to leave...

COHEN: Did you inquire as to why each of these eight individuals were asked to leave?

GONZALES: I do not recall, Congressman, the conversation that occurred when the
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SEN. LEAHY: (Sounds gavel.) Good morning" I would note we're starting just a couple of moments late here.
There's a series ofroll call votes on the floor. And whatI'm going to do is try to start as quickly as possible with
statements by myself and the ranking member. If we have further votes this morning, we're going to try to do it in a way
that we go back and forth on the votes and keep the hearing going. This is too important a hearing. I know senators
have a number of other things they're doing, But we'll go forward.

Today.the committee proceeds with another hearing into the mass replacement ofU.S. attorneys. And this morning
we hear testimony from D. Kyle Sampson, the former chief of slaflto Attorney General Gonzales. He is represented by
another attorney who s~rved in the White House Counsel's.Office for the White House, Bradford Berenson._ Mr.
Sampson could have been subpoenaed, but we thank him for appearing voluntarily and testirying.

I hope this hearing will provide us with an opportunity to learn additional facts and help uS get beyond the shifting
stories to the truth. Our goal is to get to the bottom of what happened, but also why it happened, and who was involved
in devising and implementing this plan to replace so many United States attorneys around the"country.

At his press conference two weeks ago, and actually again this week in an interview, Attorney General Gonzales
seemed to heap much of the responsibility for this matter on Mr. Sampson. The attorney general admits that mistakes
were made, but he seems, according to him, to say, however, those mistakes were mostly by Mr. Sampson.

He was one of the people in charge of assembling the list of U.S. attorneys10 be fired. The attorney general
indicated he's also one of the people who concealed information from others at the Department ofJustice so that there
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MORNING SESSION OF A HEARING OF THE SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE; SUBJECT:

The purpose is not "gatcha." T~e purpose is, as they said in "Dragnet," just the facts, ma'am.

I hope We leam more about the involvement of the attomey general in all this. Based on the facts we already know,
his'situation is grave. Whether he was intimately involved in this debacle or just presided over a department that
allowed it to happen and didn't know a thing, that's a pretty severe indictment.

Finally, whatever happens at this hearing - and, for that matter, whatever happens to Attorney GeneralG"Dzal"s -
we have a duty to continue i" ask questions and investigate until we're satisfied that all of the facts have been found. If
we do anything less, we're'abdicating oUr responsibility to the citizens who eleyted,us and who wanted to trust once
again that the Department of Justice enforces the law ~qually and without fear or favor.

HECKLER: End the war now! Fund redeployinent! Do notfund the War any longer! Three thousand two
hundred Iraqis -- 3,200 U.S. soldiers -- 3,200 ,-

SEN: SCHUMER: (Confers off mike.) .

Ladies and gentlemen, we arewaiting for other. senators to return. There is one final vote, and then we won't be .
interrupted the rest of the day, thanks to Senator Reid and the way he. scheduled this. So we're going to take a prief
recess.

(Recess.)

SEN. LEAHY: (Sounds gavel.) Only because I'd like to see the witness, I'm happy to cooperate with the
photographers, but I'd·kind of like to see who I'm talking with.

It's -- I'm not sure what's happening on the floor. We're having a lot of votes that we weren't supposed to have. I
would hope that that's simply because people are exercising their constitutional rights and not becaus,e they're all
coming from the other side, whether tl),ese votes are ---those who wish we weren't going to have- the hearing;"

What I'm going to do is 11mgoing to swear in Mr. Sampson. When Senator Specter -- ~d begin his statement.
When Senator Specter gets here, of course he'll have a chance to give his statement. He'll take priority over everybody
else..

Mr. Sampson, piease stand and raise your right hand.

(Witness is sworn.)

Thank you.

As I said"earlier, Mr. Sampson, I appreciate you and your attorney cooperating to have you here. And I'd note
again you appeared without us having to issue the su\>poena, which I had signed.

Please go ahead.

MR_SAMPSON: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. As you know, I've come here voluntarily to answer your questions.
I've been a public servant for the past eight years. During the past several years, I have servedAttomey General
Gonzales in a staffposition, eulmil)ating"in my service to him as his chief of staff. In that role, I was responsible for
organizing and managing the process by which certain U.S. attorneys were asked to resign. .

From that vantage point, I beHeve I was well positioned to observe and understand what happened in this matter. I
can't pretend to know or remember every fact that may be of relevance, but i'm pleased to share with the committee
today those that I do know and those thall do remember. '
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After the 2004 election, the White House inquired about the prospect of replacing all 93 U.S. attorneys with new
appointees. I believed, as did others, that less sweeping changes were more appropriate. The Department of Justice
then began to look at replacing a limited nutnber of U.S. attorneys in districts Where, for a variety ofreasons, the
department thought change would be ·beneficial.

.__ReasQI!<lhk.aIld honest.penpIe_candiffer~-andill-facl-di"at-vafioUB-stages-of-lhe-proces,--on·whetherparticular

individuals should have been asked to resign. But the decision to ask themto do so was the result of an internal process
that aggregated the considered collective judgment of a number of seniorJustice Department officials.

I would be the first to .concede that this process was not scjentific, nor was it extensively documented. That is the
natur.e ofpresidential personnel decisions. But neither was the process random or arbitrary. Instead, it was a
consensus-based process based on input from Justice Department officials who were in the best position to develop
infonned opinions about U.S. attorney performance.

When I speak about U.S. attorney performance, it is critical to understand that performance for a Senate-c.onfirmed
presidential appointee is very different than -- #,s a very different thing than performance for a civil servant or a
private-sector employee. Presidential appointees are judged not only on their professional skills but also their .
management abilities, their relationships with law enforcement and other governmental leaders, and their support for the
priorities of the president and the attorney general. A United States attorney may be a highly skilled lawyer and a
wonderful person -- as I believe all ofthe individuals who were asked to resign are -- but if he or she is judged to be
lacking.in any of these respects, then he or she may be considered for replacement.

The distinction between political and performance-related reasons for removin.g a U.S. attprney is, in my view,
largely artificial. A U.S. attorney who is unsuccessful from a political perspective, either because he or she has

.alienated the leadership of the department in Washington or cannot work constructively with law enforcement orother .
governmental constituencies in the district, is unsuccessful.

.With these standards·for evaluating U.S. attorneys in mind, I coordinated the process of identifying U.S. attorneys
that might be considered for replacement. I received input from a number ofofficials at the Department of JustiCe who
were in ~ position to fonn considered judgments about the U.s. attorneys.

These included not only senior political appointe,es such as the deputy attorney general but also senior career
lawyers such as David Margolis, a man who has served justice for more than forty years under presidents ofboth parties
and who probably knows more about United States attprneys than any person alive.

I developed and maintained a list that reflected the aggregation of views ofthese Department pfficials over a period
of almost two years. I provided that information to the White Hoilse when requested, and reviewed it with and
circulated it to others at the Department of Justice for comment. By and large, the process operated by consensus:
When any official I consulted felt that an individual name should b~ removed from the lis!, it generally was.

Although consideration ofpossible changes had begun in early 2005, the process ofactually finalizing a list ofU.S.
attorneys who might be asked to resign, and acting on that lis!, did not begin until last fall. In the end, eight total U.S.
attorneys were selected for replacement -- Bud Cummins in'mid-2006 and the other seven in a group in early December
of2006.

With the exception of Bud Cummins, none of the U.S: attorneys was asked to resign in favor ofa particular
individual who had already been identified to take the vacant spot. Nor, to my knowledge, was any U.S: attorney asked
to resignfor an improper reason. U.S. attorneys serve at the pleasure of the presi<ient and may be asked to resign for
almost any reason with no public or private explanation.

The limited category of improper reasons includes ~ effort tP interfere with or influence the investigation or
prosecution of a particular case for political or partisan advantage. To my knowledge, nothing ofthe sort occurred here.
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seilt: TUesday, Deoell\ber 19" 2006' 6:27· PM
To.: Opri,son,.· Ch"~i~topher :G•. -
.sub~ect: ·IlE:. Another Griffin. arHFle

.My thoughts:

I thi';k we;· sho'uld.• g~m' this to de;"th·: as'ktl'le:S~~a.Ii.6"'.lI¥:i;:99j;,;';~Ti~;ili,Gh~..iie.;·ine"i;·~ith.i"',· g~l!<!,hin\, iljii'"~;ti.iilif l~;q£fic~'-1:.~,;:~,ee;~.h.cW,-~~ 'P~iiof#lij.~·~~~.'-:-tt;'t1ieYiij,lij;hia·~E!:1)'; say;"
"hd: tr~:1"~·~".';r.,~~ ~~~r.i~~n~-;e~~ .~~.: c~'n., (o:el!'s'ta:~'l eft.at; ·the· Q~·tt:7.~).'· then ,w:e· c~n .te~l them we tIl
fook ··fo"'r .·ofhe)~ ¢a~tl:ldates, .. ask them: for recommendat~o;n:J.' evaluat;e th.~. re.c'o.mmendat19n.,s, .
·interview their cand-i.dates, -and b.~herwi.3e- ru'n- out::. t~e qlock •. · A,ll .of th..L~ should- !::?e ··jone .
in.: '''good'' (atth"" o.f ,9,?u·rs~._ _" . . " '. .'. '.. .' . . . . .
2 .• ·"OfficiaIly, . Tim. is· the U. S 'At.j:orne¥.anc:l wn.l ~c:Ientify himseif. a.s ..~uch on piead.tngs

· and' otl\er' official do"uments, I .think ·it 's flne' for us. to refer to.. him as an "1n!=e."ini . ' ..
U.S', Attorney" 'in t"l·kinq pOi.nt·s, .ilth, the.unc:!erst;ondinq. that bY' ".interim U,S Attorney" we

. ",ean 'AG-appoinj:ed {as opposed to Presldenttally,.appoint.ea·and $enatfl' c.,nfirmed)· U.S. . .

~:te~:~~l~, t 'thin~'~e shouid take ~he t~mpetat~~e way down -- bur quy is in there so .the
.statu~quo is good for us. Ask for them to consider him; note that he'is qualified and
doing a 'goOd' job whenever asked; pledge to desire a Senate-cOnfirmed:U.S. Attorneyf and.
otherwise hunker down. , '.. ' .. .' . -. '. .

· 4'; The en·rythinq· re.ally at 'ri"k here i$ a repeU' of the AG'". appointment authority. 'lie
· 'intend to ·have OOJ leg- affairs pe:o_ple o.n. no.tic.e ~o" wo'rk hard to prese.rve this (H.o.use

memt2er$ won t t care about this; a.1"1 we really need .is for' one. Sena.t:or'· to 'obj ect:: .to 11~guaqe

being added. to· leq.i~l~tive vehicles that -are moving ,throuqb). There is. ~om~ risk tn.3t .
" we.'l~'iose th~ authorit·y, but if we·don.'.t ever·.exercise it then what's .th.e point -:Jf n.;1vinq q

it? (-I'fA ~-ot IOO.percent sure tha,t .Tim.was .the guy on whic~· tq te.st dri.ve this ~utho,JritYI

but know· t~dt getting hi~-.appC?int,eq .was· important to Harriet" Karl, .etc.). .

----~Orlgina~ Mess~ge----- . '
From: Dprison, ·Chr.l:rtopher G. (mail to :Chricitep/ler_G. _oprisen~who.~op.govJ
Sent: ':'uesday, Cecember, 19,' 2006 6:16 PM

.To:' sampson,',Kyle
Subject: RE: Anot/ler Griffin article

·..tid.nks. I' raised ·that issue-with H~rriet earlier. Seems to me that (l.). ·Pryer :lnd Lir:coln·
" ce t.J.ki-nq steps to back· COJlwtf :':nto a corn~r en rj..m Griffin· 'uld .ccmm.i,.t ·to not ccmnllt ·:on

J:-.l: rn as' a. nomInee; al1d .f2) "interi"n1" ·ma.y be a .source ..:If ;:qnfusiQn or, \'qr.se, a ·t:erm: thai:
Ijr's and Li·ncol."n's office can ~pringboard··frcm·,to.pr~3a: for their ,:lwn n-:t:nin'ee't:lt!1erHJC10023

an r.illying behind Um. 'Whdt .ire your thoughts? . If this is .... 'Section 546 AG



·app6in:t.me~t 'for unlimited duration, rim can' call himself' "U~ Attorney" rather !;han
"interim" o.r "acting"' "nd our talkers sho.uld. "void ,eferring. to him as "interim." . What
a,~ your thoughts.?

i "---Origil)al' Message-.---- ..' .
F,om: Sampson, Kyle [mailto:Kyle.Sampson·@usdQj.';rov!
Sent: Tuesday, . December 19, 2'006 5'.:"36 'PM .
.10:.'Opdson, Christopher G.
Su\>j ect:. <1'1; .Another Gri ffinar.tlcl.,·

I,.
J

l

.1,
!

.------.~._------~-

. . ._

"","__.",'-~"'''_'~_..,.''';''''~'_..._'.._.,:_~_........,.........*;",~ ~. ,"N-:';.~~""",,~~_\:.J;:.·.·;<.~t.
~~~'''l:' _ ._~ -_" ~.-

fyi'

.-~-~-Qr~qinal Me3saqe-~--~
From: Scolinos, Tasia .
Sent: Tuesday,DeJi~.r19; '2006 5: 34 PM
To: sampson, R.yle; Goodling,· Monic'" .
Cc: .. Roehrkass,e", .Br-ian ." .
Subject:' ~E': Ariothet· Gdffin art1cl".

"Z" -agree. ~ those' are ~tronq,er.. · tlil~e·rs~.

BR- who 1n our of·fice· took this' cal.l? Let ~s make sure· they' have' t!)ese new pointo\l if'· we get
a"Other call., ·Th'anb:.·· .

·-:--·~;.oriqj:O~1;··M~s~·aqe--":"-- ".. :
Erom':>: .Sampson, .Ky.le· . . .
Sent::" Tuesda·y',· Oe.ce-mber 19:, 200.6'.5:-30 .PH
'To: -G¢odlin.q,· .Moni,c-ai S·col.inos, Tasla
s:ubje<:t: REi: Another Gdf.fin·art1:cle

. .

A Ju~.Uce. [Jepa.';t.~oj;.· spekesm;!~ Ita,S s.aid· ofJi~""ia~"" will: "lorl<· «#1:1", tll..o, )t~,j';'n~a.;
.:cinqre<l!l.~on ...t·d\f~i!.ql!»i9n"··· i11.~:tlfe, ii~'i'lr ·f"'t;;,,,;>,!'..":.'!::';·, niakl'. a:'r1omi:nat!f~n:• .-. jj,nd :that· Griffin was
riom~:~ii't:ed;··o·n·~I?"~.~~te.ri~ 'aas4:-_$-"};j~'cati-se' d.~·· th~: tfminq of 'Cummins I ..~es~qpation·~"! .

. I th·i·~k:.· ~Quld- :piefe~:

• When aU. S·; . Attorney···vacancy· ~r'i3e~,.· ~~mf!!.~ne· ne~d~.~~ be app~ln·~.ed. -- eve,n' if on,' an
interil1l basis:. -- to fUl tlie vacancy.and do .tne work, 'of .tl'le (1.•8.' A;ttQrnel'~' . ."
• Griffin was; appointed' on ,m'in"eril» basis bec.aiJ"e ot; .tne. timing of· ·Cununins'··resi.gnation.
• It. is' our' nope'. tl:1at, i,,' every federal dilltdct·,:we· 11, be 'able to' have .a. U'o s. AttQl1ney

'.' who·.was. nominated,by the'. Pres.:ident and confi~d by the Senate. .

-;..'..--original. Messaqe-.-.--'-
.. From:. Goodling, Monica'. .
. Sent.: TUllsday, . December '19',. 2006 12:22 fM

To.: .. 'Oprison, . Ch~is.topher, G. '~ 's:a~ps:·orl,· Kyle
Subject: ·Another Griffin article

FYI

--:...·--Or igi.rial Me.s.s.ag.e7·----..
~rom: ;grif"fin,' ". '. .
sent: Tuesday, December 19, 2006 10:49 AMTo: Goodling,' ~onlca
Subject: Another one'

Llo';oln c~li3 3.ppoi~tment.o.f, Rove as.sistant .! unfoitunat'e'

.' By ''''NCREW DeMILLoASsociated Pres'~ \1riter

..LTTLE ROCK (;\~)_ Ark~nsas Sen~ aian.che· Lin~oin c.311.ed Presijent Sushi.!..ieci'si6n ~o
.·"'-oint po-li·ti-.::a~' ,1dviser f(arl' Rov~ I s" f·~·rmer <lss13t.lnt. asintetim U.8.' d.tt-:.rney f'~r

.:ernA.cICansas • 'unfortunate " cecau'se she believes i't bypass~s, t.he ·f1•.;rmal .;tppr·-::v.31 HJ~ 10024.
JCfi!SS.
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norm,al.' 'r think it' sverY:lln"f.ort·llnate. that the presi(jent '~Oll!d choose not to .'10' doWl\. the
route, " Lincoln. C~Ark.•. tol,tThe ·Associateq Press· in an interview on·Monda,y.

The.·· Justice·Oepartment .announced rddaythat. Tim Griftin would replace· Bud Cununins. who
pldns tp -·r.es.lqn·· Dec.' 10. There. is no f!I"aximu'm -amount .of time someone can. seFve. a$ an
interim U.S. attorney .

. '·'TI1.ts,· _i__~ a_.~p--e:l=so-nc:WhG-·--5--·9'oing 1;0 -Oe .imp~~emen·ting. "the law o~- f;:he la~d, and Ih~'l~ ',~oncerO~f
. from what I read ·in te"ms of. hiS po!.i,ticiil· nature." Lincoln said. :" Pe(lple neea to know
that and·.the way ·you know that· i.\l· by· going tliiough .theproce"ses. The reason we have
processes and ·commit.tees· and h;earin.q~ bs. so there. will be. a. transparency iri the peap:le"'
t~a't are "goinq'·',to ~e.rve, .and tha~ wo." 't- .exist-·· in. this' case. ' ,

Arkansas" lo~e' Republ-iqan i.n Cong.r"eSs;.' Rep. J6hn 'B~ozman, last:, week said Griffin'· wa$-.
b.ighly qUa·U.fied. for .the position; aut..Gr~f.f!iit. ·.who worked on P·resl.dent· Bush.' s:·.re-electioil '
campaign .in.2004.li.kell' wou'ldn't have. fa"ed a fair hearing ·.io. tli... soon~to-be

"Qeinocra.ti'cally. 'conttC:Jl1:e~ .Sen.ate, ~oo%m~n .s~-id. .

.. A native. ·of· Magnolia; 'Griffin' no", serve,s' .a," ·sj:>~oi.H assi",~ant U;5·. attorne,y for the·
ea:stein distl"l,ot of ·At'kansas .Gz;i~f.in I1fts. previouslY serve.d, as ·speciat· aSllisfiant !(o

. 'Presidiiont: Bush anli'·· ~e\'J!lty :dl.,;·ect;or of ·po~iUcaJ! ·af.f.iiir'S at .the Wlli"te' Hous·e •. a ... ·:well.as
, depu·t:y. conunUnicat!,ins dil::ector: fo.r· the Rep',lblicanNationaiCo_iUee·; .

. .' '. . . . . ..
·i1e rec"nt'iy finished. a· .year of :a"t.1ve·dtity· in Iraq
in "the Judqtt· Adv:ocate .General' s CorP.s·.. .
',' ," ..

"A.·spO&!e.s~ari f6£.·, Sen. Mar.1e ,Pryor,' ·D-Ark., on Friday
the r"!ormal .appoint~eht pr.oc"ess.•

~nd ·i.a an Ar"m1.'· ·~(e3e.r:V:e majo~,. servt,,~

cri~ticlzed. ~hf: a~~oin~m~~t:. ~~t': aV~i~'in~. ,"

. I

"The senator is conc~~ried.t~a~; b¥" announc~n~ ~n interim (~~point~ent) an~ not mak~ng a
~omln~t'ioni t;h~y·.t:e det~~rq~n!~'q; _~ho. ~h:e nQ~.~'J~,e. J.s.; •.'. ":p~.Y:9,~, sp.oke-..sman._ Mlc::flael Teag):le ~aid

:l;:tday"~. ~_. :Tij~.y:'~ ~ec b~·.~i~:a~.ly:..e,i.~r9~~~~n1;,~.Q.q~,.,t~r.~ ~~~~+ t;:U¢~"~~:~::l ;·B~9"ctf ..~:~.r~:,:,

A .J";'~iCl\~ oe~a~tm~~i:;,'p~~e;jliia:~ h",is~id offic~~l~ willworlc.with th~ I\rkan;;as
'conqressioqal de.le9a~ion " i,O: th!'!: near future"" to' maK~ 'a. ·il.6mi'na·ti~n, and that Grit"f,in w·as

: nominatE!"d bn an in.terim pa,,:,i.3 be.c.a_u~e, .~f :the ti~inq .o~ cu~ins.~ res~qnat~on.

Linooln. "aid.... th~· whit", Hou:s" had contac!:ed her ·ead·ier in the year an~· said· they .were· .
interested in aPp·otn.tinq .him to Bud· CUmlIIins' pod.tiol'\"•. She ·sai.d her olifica had exp.ressed
concern ab~.ut hi:.. ·appo~ntmen~. -

, ~ • I don' t .. know: that'rpuch mQre' about" him .than you' could find if' yOu': ~.9'led." him, ,. ~lnqoln
.said~ ! 'That'~ what we "did."

HJC 10025
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From:
Sent:

.To:
SUbJect:

ScOtt Jennings [SJennings@gwb43.coml
Monday, OCtober 02, 2006 4:31 PM
Hughes, Ta~r A.
Re: Call from Sen. Oomenlcl

Not sure if-when, but I did !let that heads up

--Original.Message--
From: Hughes, Taylor A. <Taylor_A._Hughes@Who,eop.gov>
To: SCOtt Jennings
Sent: Moo Ott 02 16:30:18 2006·
Subject: ll.E: call from sen~ Domenld

1l1anks,have not yet red a call

•
--Original Message--
From: SCott Jennings [inailto:SJennings@gwb43.min]
sent:. Monday, October 02, 2006·4:30 PM
To: Hughes, Taylor A. .
Subject: Fw: calf frQm sen. D!linenld

Meant to send. to you as well

--OriginalMessa~
From: SCott Jennings'
To: Karl Rove
cc: Sara Taylor; Raul Damas
Sent: Mon Oct 02 16:23:50 2006
Subject: Call from sen, Domenld

Karl - a heads !/p that you may get a call frQm Senator Domenld again complaining about USAlTY Iglesias. This Is In the
wake of thE! Vlglf trial verdict he just finished, In which vlgllwas acquitted on 23 of 24 counts. Domenld will say thIs
shows extreme Ineompetence aild again ask us to .remove. He has broac:hed this subject with theAttomey General
before, who told him we were not Inclined to do so. As you might recal~ this Is the USAlTY who refused to act on the
electlon fraud that took place In.NM In 2004. .

Also, he could bring up folloWing topics:

• Woodward book. He Is very troubled by what he is reading•

• Sectfon 181. He wants the President to reaffirm that we are
committed to getting something done in the lame duck.

I was given a heads up on this Possible calf by Steve Bell.

HJC00323



Let me kilow if you need more info on <!ny of this •
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White House Is RepOl:ted to Be Linked to a Dismissal - New York Times

February 16, 2007
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White House Is Reported to Be Linked to a Dismissal
... -&y.DAVIDJOHNS1'()N

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15 - A United States attorney in Arkansas who was dismissed from his job last year by

the Justice Department was ousted after Harriet E. Miers, the former White House counsel, intervened on

behalf of the man who replaced him, according to Congressional aides briefed on the matter.

Ms; Miers, the aides said, phoned an aide to Attorney General Alberto R. Gonzales suggesting the

appointmentof J. Timothy Griffin, a former military and civilian prosecutor who was a political director for

the Republican National Committee and a deputy to Karl Rove, the White House political adviser.

Later, the incumbent United States attorney, H. E. Cummins III, was removed without explanation and

replaced on an interim basis by Mr. Griffin. Officials at the White House and Justice Department declined

to comment on Ms. Miers's role in the matter.

Paul J. McNulty, the deputy attorney general, said at a hearing last week thatMr. Cummins had done

.nothing wrong but was removed to make room for Mr. Griffin. It was not known at the time Mr. McNulty
testified that Ms. Miers had intervened on Mr. Griffin's behalf.

Her involvement was disclosed on Wednesday by Justice Department officials led by Mr. McNulty, who

held a closed-door briefing for senators on the Judiciary Committee after Democrats criticized the
dismissals of 7 to 10 United States attorneys as politically motivated.

Ms. Miers, whose resignation as White House counsel was effective Jan. 31, could not be reached for
comment Thursday.

At the briefing, Justice Department officials denied that the White House had been involved in any of the

other dismissals, suggesting that the department had acted on its own after advising the White House of its
intention to remove incumbents.

Democrats have said the removals represented an effort to make room for rising political favorites of the

Bush administration and to be rid of independent-minded prosecutors, all of whom had been appointed by
President Bush.

Senator Charles E. Schumer, Democrat of New York, said that he was not satisfied by the Justice

Department's explanations at the briefing.

''Yesterday's briefing by the deputy attorney general did little toalleviate our concerns that politics was

involved and, in fact, raised those concerns," Mr. Schumer said. "Some may have been fired for political

reasons because they may have not done what Justice Department wanted them to do."

Justice Department officials have said> that because United States attorneys are presidential appointees they

4171200911:34 AM
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may be replaced at any time without a specific reason, although they have said that none were removed for

pursuing politically sensitive cases.

Another United States attorney asked to resign was Carol C. Lam of San Diego, who departed on Thursday
at the request of the Justice Department. Two days earlier, Ms. Lam announced two indictments, including
one against a former high-ranking Central Intelligence Agency official, in a corruption inquiry that began

with last year's guilty plea by a former Republican representative, Randy Cunningham, who was sentenced
to more than eight years in prison.

Karen P. Hewitt, an assistant in Ms. Lam's office, was named Thursday to serve as the interim United States
attorney in the Southern District, while Scott N. Schools, a general counsel in the Justice Department, will
fill the interim role in the Northern District, in San Francisco.

Senator Dianne Feinstein, Democrat of California, said in a statement on the Senate floor Thursday that Ms.
Lam had been dismissed despite a strongrecord of prosecutions.

"Ms. Lam has had a distinguished career, and she served the southern district of San Diego well and
everyone in that district knows that," Ms. Feinstein said. "I regret that main Justice does not. I am quite
disappointed that main Justice chose to remove her, especially given the ongoing work in which the office is
involved."

Copyright 2007 The New York Times Company
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From: . Bresnahan., Jennifer R. .' .

~ _.~.' .~_~o_"-~ .. _.~.__.~._.c~.__._.~~~~_._.~.~=.~..~=..
Sent: . Friday; June 23,2000 5:48 PM . .. .

To: . Fahrenkopf, 'leslle; Dllllon,Granl;. Kllngl~, Rfchard·D.;Rae; Naomi J.; Hoyt, Robert'F.; Geriy, Brell··
I . : C.; Smith; John M. , ..

C/;::' .Kelley. WinlClrn K.; COurtwright, Suitan:M.

SUbject: .P0TuS declslonS" " . .

." .;..

· Here·l$ tha run do";" of what hap{)en$.t iiHiXla~;s;in~~\lrl!lj~A~'l~Harri~tandih~P.l'esldJ\n" .

·CJ.1.. S;';;~)1J1pf.~V~. . ..:>'. . ;..': .:.';.: .. . '..'..~'.'.. .' ..
Slatus:: Ht.f'JiJ(Orme~,:~n •.Cllatfe~ wfJo a's~4, f~ UiiiEl'fo';spl;iak:wlllHlah<!ii11 ;a\ioyt""dr~,Qt'PQslllOh, ,HMli)· .

· fOllow> lJR" lvllltSliri'. Chaffileon. M9fl:<!&Y, Hold'OffO!inolifllji!:lfOQ;Cii;gs.UlJlIt.qlje\:!anlil ~!I/j'H.1\ii iii.!-Mqi)o@y. . .

·cm.clM~~~~~'pPfciv~;·: ,'. ". : ': ..:'.,'::.:: ".:. " :.' .
Slatul!~ Br'a1~.deafed, ~\l1 stJlfnead 10 recelye Jildge Walker's letter,arld Bill.wllfspeak'wilh liVingston, Hold off
on any: O,!heti notifications. .

·eM'· O'N!lIR:appr,Oved. . . . '. ...... .' '.: .' ': . .'
status,· AM'Ii:> $peak wIth Mike .about tlming/appto;;tch wlthSenalorS~r.. Hofd off),n nalifltallons,

"DC Cir, • Keisler apprbve<t., . . .,' . .' .: .
Status.'· Hold'off on 's/'riacij/on until tivJn!i~loA silUallon reseiVelI,· .

· fA.~~Nii:"0.• ~~WJ'a~~~~d.\ivj~~d'¢~~~~~.tia;~~.~cli~<tI1~,~~~p'v~~(;ieit.Bi\I~);:,." .
. . - . ·$t8I6S,~Ol(ta'prO<;l\lldwilfi'st:an. arlfpr:oi:llss;. . '.' . , ' ..,." •. ":' '.'

. ' .. : .

;" we NC • R",idfilger approved, '. ..' .
· Slatus • Ok l~·plriceed.\Nilfl' standard.prOce~.

. .

SO MS· Ozer~~I,i.apProved,..
Statu;' • Ok lD proceedwilh slaildalQ proce;is. . ,',

Nso; TIm ~riffirlwas approved ror USAtty In ED:Ark. Ok io proceed with stilndard proCess,

Please call me with· any questions. 'Thanksl
Jenny '.

..:J

----~-_ .._._ -----_ ..

HJC00251
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From: sara Taylor
Sent: 3/2/20075:13:04 PM
To: Karl Rove /O=REPUBUCAN NATIONAL COMMlTTEE/OU=RNC/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KR;
'Oana_M._Perinfr 'Jeffery-s._Jennings@who.eop.gov'
Jeffery_s._Jennings@who.eop.gov;
Cc:. 'Oan_Bartlett@who.eop.gov'. Oan_Bartlett@who,eop.gov ; 'William_K...Kelley@\vho.eop.gov'
Williarn_K._Kelley@who.eop.gov ; SCott Jennings /O=REPUBUCAN NATIONAL
COMMlTTEE/OU=RNC/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=SJennings ;
Bee:
Subject: RE: SOLOMON

Ih.ve no «;Collection of any suchJisl of US attorneys.. Could be any number of lists we produce;but we've never had a "US attorney wish
list" •• the way we do for a boards and commissions. I seriously doubt what he olaims to have - exists.

Most US attorneys come via the R Senators; We check the folks ont with others in lhe states' make sure Bush leadership concurs. Maybe
come up with names via that process if the candidates the R.'s produoe don't pan outwith counsel. And, as Karl pointed out, in the case of a
commissi<:)Q. we end up_4Ppointingtherr-picks. .

From.: Karl RQve
Sent.: l'iiday, Milrcb 02i2007 4:07 PM .
To: 'Dana_M._Perinq,:.·· 'Sam Taylor; 'JeffOI}'_S.JonnmgS@who;eop.goV'
Cc: 'Dan_Bartlett@wlio:eop.gov'; 'William-,K._KeUlly@Who.eop.gov'
Subject: Reo SOLOMON

After the'-fact and toc;ounsels:and not for the slots which'a~ commission recommendationS and not for all. He has beeD told the wrong thing.

---.Origmal Message-·.·
From: penno. Dana M',-:",; .' _' ~_: . _." , ,. ,_', ..
To: Sara Taylor, Jennings; JefferyS. <Jeffety_S.JenningS@who,e"p.gov>; Karl Rove
CC:~lett,pJl!1.~ll!",-l:\~t!leit@w~";eop.gliv;>;I<'ellw~:WillllU!i&;."'Williill:l!:;.~U<;elleY@\i'~9-!,9p.g!OV";'..
;seat; Fii{M""02.ISili9,O:MUOJ;·:··:" .:.. ' ,··.·c.. ·.,.·· .. ,". . .c ...:.'
Subje'¢t:SQt0MObrf . '.' ,." :, , .

Reporter's been told that Sara/ber office sent a list of names for replacements of the US Attys.

He says this is.a.SENIORadmin official.

Please advis~.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Bec:
Subject:

griffin.
1/9/20075:48:44 PM

Karl Rove kr@georgewbush.com;

Re: Update

.Wili do. Thank you. Btw my wife is pregnant. We are thinking about naming him karl. Lol

-----Original Message-----
From: Karl Rove <KR@georgewbush.com>
Date: Tue. 09 Jan 2007 17:54:41
To:<griffJil .
Subject: Re: Update

We will- you stay strong!

On 119/07 5:24 PM, "griffm. wrote1

[ think both lincohl and pryor went betier than [ expected, Pryor aSked me ~bout the bogus 2004 greg palaat bbc voter supression article.ltold
". him it was untrue. Clearly the dems will bring it up when I.am submitt~d to: the ~nate. Pryor suggested I With9caw my name if I g~t stuck in

the senate. I told him I couldn't promise to do that. [ hope yall hang in there with me. Thank y.ou tg

----Original Message~---- .
From: "KarlRoveN <KR@georgewbush.coni>.
Date: Tue, 9 Jan 2007 I t :20:03

. To'<grillin
Subj'ect: Re: Update

I know that. And be cool in your meetings. Don't tet them rattle yoti.

----Original Message---,
.From: griffm.
To: Karl Rove
Sent: Tue"1an0911:15:32 2007
Subject: Re:Update

No worries!. r will make you proud.

----Original Message----
From: Karl Rove<KR@georgewbush.com>
Date: Tue, 09 Jan 2007 10:30:30
To:<griffin
Subject: Re: Update

Then do them!

On 119107 8:00 AM. "griffin wrote:

Just a tyi:

.[ am en route .loDC this a.m. to meet with Senat,,1"S Pryor and Uncolnr~gardingpotential confmnation. I am not opthnistic but will si,n11 see.

Of course. [wiUkeep yall updated.

nank you 'thn'
. .

.rs Things at the US Attorney's Olliee are going fabulous. Couldn't be better.[ see lots of opportunity to do things better.

• ~ .h •• • • _ •• _ ••__:_•• ~ " ••• __•• _"- • __• • • __ • __ •• ._._._. __•• _. • • " •••• •• _ •• ~ ~ •
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Re: NY TImes Editorial: Politicizing ProsecutOI$
. '.

-eJc.Thm;kyou·YCI}'mucb.

--Orii;"al M..;ape--
F'9fI1: Kitl Rove <lcr@georpewbll5h.com>
pate: "Ion, 15 Jan 2007 2O·47·5g· .
To.<gri1T1D . Sara Taylor <S1@pb41com>
SUbjCct: Re: NY Tim.. Edllorial: Politicizing ProsecutOR

. .

Ld me r.i~ 10 the 'e, ;hop and couri..l', oir..... .'

FrOm: <en/fin
Reply.To: <gnllin
Olle: Mon. 151m 2007 20:.37:58 -0500 .
To: Karl Rove <Icr@&COfpewbu.h.colil>.Sara TI)'lor <S1@pb43 com>
Convei,.uoa: NY TimeS Editorial: PoJiticwn,ProsectJlon
SUbject": Re: NY Times Ed~t~; Politicizine ProSCCUI~ .

Ole. HQe's'lhc upd.1C J just hld-. Ions. tOD@"(.JmOSl an hour) C~Vcr.la'ilon,~:ith Sen. Thompson. He,'slid 10 tell whomever lb.t he IS very
..t1ppon",~. He sU8eeSlcd-th.II.fC1i comyn and.~¢ss,'onJor someone on jUdiCIAl)' bided up on my .situ.tlon "md he voJuniccred 10 talk wflb

"-n and or 5C1 ~o~m~J~ll.s ~. ". . _ . . ". _ .

.en tbompst;lllil happy to help but wondered whether (,) our:conccm IS my imlfC iJ.I the press or (2) II "Our conc:em to .pet me lhrouph the
..sen."Ie. He thmks. lena,lo the cdiJor or oped IS finc but WIll ~o nOIJuni In h:nnl o(ird1uencIn8PI'}'~ . .

He ,.id the ludt, dCSJiDiUon ,nue'or punm, me throulfb the SClIatc with I~ WI inusjal nominee Ih111 PJ:VOf l' so hippy .boUI couJdbc "'IV, or
~~~~. .
Apliin. he -IS ready and wdHnp '.0 help He: waS awesome, on Ihe phone.

Any su,ecSJions'? 1)1c Ja't Ihmp J want "10 ~cp on any JC(I! ,affairs t()Cs. Thank you 1,'

THE fACTS .hou, mv "thIn" 1.,01 ,<co'd

• r~dcul pru:.eculOf ~nd lOpec 35:'1110 chenoJT Ifi comlDaJ-dIVI~110n 1001·1002

2 Arm, Jnr for Ilf ~ ".,.,. ,"dueiin~yeM of QC1n1t chJ~ ,aM: '!m·te.. ';' Ir~q: !'«'I."cd u'\~ prC'U'CCUI~"

I
I
I
I
I

·1

I

I
I

~~~,,-Onpin.1 Mc;;.qpe~·:"··

From Karl Rove <KR@rcor(Zcwhushcom>
OB'e. Mon, J5 Jm 2007 1248'07
To <,nffin. ,Sari Taylor <st@ywb43com>,Tim G.riffm
SubJC.~ Rc: NY Times E4nonaJ: PolilicJZlPlZ PrO~UIQrs

J behC\ic you ,should call Fred. Who is Jeri?

On 111510712 1ft PM, "~nmfl

I)..'ho :-huuJd reach nUllo fred'?· J.t.:;an ("aU.J17J ludly Ifyou lik,?

. wrotc:

' ..
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A c;cmor counsel, house ~O\, K[onn cominitlee )997·1999

. ':,,.;~t3""1l "' doJ 51n« scl1!c:mbcr 2006 .

" .. - .-. --"

'~~;~~"i:~~::~~~rS;;fl

; 6.'Cum I.ud. "' tulane Jaw ~chool. Cum laud.W1dCT@radlt h.ndn. coll.g. hm in ark Grail school aI oxford lDIiv in modem europe.n
hi51ory. . .

7. 'M~bers of arkDn~,,__Q" 5iJ1~:.1~_9S ·.Dd_~jltsi.QIIIl_~-sincel994,

8. 1995.1996 priv~t~ praa1cc at larFe~ law firm In Louisiana

CgntIUSI b~ WI i·f)·j.~bud \us 'IOb~"ISI(o~ NF.m. Jlw#"c~erk·for.judBe~ counsel to huckahec and ron fQr congress. Had DCV~·pr~'ecu~~.

__••Ori,maJ M....@....,_· . . .

From. 'Kat! RoYi <KR@iC<lricwbuslt.com>
01''': Mon. IS}.., 200112:29 58' .
TO'<piCfm '. ':Sare r.y.lor <9I@l!w!04l.coni>.TimGriCfm
Subj""" R.' NY Times Ed,tonal: PO"lIc~n8 Pro5C","orl

Frcd-Thompson.wouid be LUCia!

Bud m~-gbt'but he .dmit~ed in • .front pere story on SI~d.y_that he wu asked I~ ie.';c ..Hc pUIS fOOll:'J mouth '.Ial

There I~' Dem~atpro5CCulm, a1~omey Jh.\~ work~ with • lot who wuld be very. helpful' b\"!1 I am nal Sure he w.nl~ 10 sU~k ius ni<:k OU1~'.

l.
,-Iked WI.lh him Ih1S am He win problb~)',heip.H.. e ism ~ dilflCuh po~1ion as I democrat A ,fcw. days a89 he said ~ would speak on my' .
df 10 the ny. but .nC'\'C1 eOI caned. He wou,ldprobabJy ~Ie an oped et~, . '

. ""I: can l1et scm.cone to wnle. be will-sty (fTeal,lhinps.. . . .

Sud seem. $011 o(cozy ~ilh.~pryor folks 10 be honeSi.

MlIYbe fn::d lhompson who IS • friend of mine?

I hive a lIJC'lt friend; kevI1I cr:ass: who.is the'panner ~I the JarpcSI firm d,own here. He is hJ~hly TCSPCCled' an.d is on a presi.d~li.J board: He
ml,ht

..~

On 1/15107 12.18 PM. '~m,; wrote:

On '11151071046 AM...5.... Tu~·Jor· <'lrgillwMl-cum> v.:rote-

Fryor I~ p01J:1[Z .aft" Gnffm. He' ~ made thi:'l hi~ "3u~e.. We need 10 fmd ~lmc folk' 10 d~f~nd TIfJ~ and ·hls crcdrnuIls. nol to mcnUon our
pohey

Your thOUFh131 Rich In\V~· olhrrd 10 help 11m '

i
·
,

~ .

!

--•••Orip-maJ Mcssli,e~··~~

From: Karl Ro'vc <KR@peorpfWbush.~Om>

Da'". Mon. IS J.n l007 12:H'l9
To'Sarl T.~·lor <~If~:,wb43com>.Tim Grimr .
Sub.u:et: Rc: NY luries EdJlor-JII.PolillclZlDpPro~eclJ1ors

Wha. shoUi Bud Cummms'l

'. Tim GriJTm .

•.,
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.. It is,panicuJarly d"anrcroUS.l0 put United SllieSi at1o-:nCYs· offices in' ihe hands of Political opcnlJ\;es betlUse federal proscculor3-hIVe .
extraordinary power 10 .Issue 5UllpOcDlS and bnn, crimb'l~Jchar~cs. The Scn~te sh'ouJd fix the law "and investl@Ale whether sudJoffices in
Arkans.. and' elocw./>ere ire bemB pob6,,12cd,

H. E. Bud Cummins. the rcspcc:lc4 United Silles,anomey in L,It'e Ro<k.rcc:e..dy IcfI offIce. Heh.. been rcplKcd on an inlcrim lias;' bvJ
TimothY GriITUI, who has I 'hin lepahc<ord bu. a'rcsumC 'hit iri"I"des worttinp for KiiI Rovt and headin, up opposition ..seOiclt for the " '
Rqrubli<:.... Nillpnll Cornman... Stol,or Mute Pryor. Dem_"• .,f Arkansas. wanted 10 ..list <:on"tmllbou\ Mr. Griffin'S Ijlpouiunml as pan '
0( the confumll'(lIJ proc''', BUI he <ouldo'.b«a_ there was Itl>confuml'ioJJ process. ' ' ,

Mr. P"ryor. Sml'or Diann. FeinS1tin, Dcmo<rl. ofC.tiforni •• and Sto.lor Palri"k Leahy, Dcn100ra' of Venn...t. have =sed the Bush '
.dinjnl~nuon of"pushuiS.OUI U.S. anorneys (rom acr~uhc counuy ~ndcr the doak ,of secreq.andthen .ppomtin,inde£uinc-repJacements
without senate Wnf"trmluon:'" The San Dicl!!et Uniem·Tribune bit reponed Ih't San Di~80'1United Stlta: .tlQI'llCY was ISkcd lo,reSlp. and lb.it
even some other ~ncnts "slic;l-lbe.supposed r~.son~ she is heiDI forced.out U'C.perpJexinS-" '."

-There could be unsavorypoliuca' rCJsOn, fOl' pulun,.• puty opcrltive.l~chaT,e of f~er.J,criminal investi@luonl, ID L'inle R.oct. which h~s
heeD home 10 twO possible' pr~sjdenti.l candidates. HiJlary Clmton ~d former Gov. Mike Hucktbec..Bul it JS JKK necessary-Io'leap 10
eXu-.vliant eoncl~Jona.Unitcd5••leI '~IOJ1l~San: so POWerfUllhl. their impaniahcy muse bcbcyond queS:tion. One WIY .lo·ensure ·Ih.t is 10
requue "thein to submit 'to questions from the. Senale. and f.cc .. CQmumation ,,-ole: _. .

~aton F~lnstdn. Leahy and Pry.or havc a biIJ 10 chm~c ~c method for scJeclin' inl~in-UnilCdSla,les Iuomeys·b.ack 10 what it Once·~1S
thc federal dlslnCl coun In ·1hcjuri~icllonwould make Ihe appointment C-on(lfcss ~ouId pus lhl' hill. an4 laic, • hard look a. how ncanCIe5

...beinf im.d There miph. no< be lire wheT. the "'"..orl sec ""ok. 8u. Conl'l"ess should no. 'akt Iny "h.nc:cs ,

I
I

From: Brad SmIth ,
Sen~ Monday. Janwuy ,15.2007 10:39 AM

I' _ To: Sirl Tay'lor , ," "

·~.~~c~·.~~_U,~j~~.;._~~ .:;Ir_~ Ed_'.lon~J .. ~.O~hl.1~~1.n." ~~~,~IQ~~ ~
:::. ".:-, ,NY TImes c'hfonaJ:Poln.JcIZmB Prosecutors

, Jlnull)' IS, ';Zoo7 '

~BUshldmini~ra,jon has appoinled an e~cmt poli.ical,partlsan as tht ntw United States Inom">, torArkan~, N"rmally, lht Stoate
,wou'dh"""-"eIlc:d:hiJD,~qu••e-possiblybl'),,kcd-hi~-.ppomun"'LBunht While Hoo,,-'ool(, lii!van,a@e of I hIlJe·noli<cd proVISIon ,of the
Palnot Act, wh.c11 allows It '0do an end run around the Sena.e, '

I
I

j

,
i

•
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From: "Karl. Rove" <kr@georgewbush.com>
Date: Wednesday, January 24, 2007, I:07:15 AM
To: "Tim Griffin" <griffinjag@comcast.net>
Subject: Re:

T.'m doing fine and have no jeopardY. .Thanksfor thinking.,f me.

On 1/23(07 7:57 PM, "Tim Griffin" <griffinjag@comcast.net> wrote:

> Hang in there. You are in my thoughts and prayers. Peace, TG
>
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From: "Katl Rove"<kr@geotge~bush.com>
Date: WeQnesday, February 14,2007, 10:18:41 PM

. To: "Taylor A.Hughes" <tayloui._hughes@who.eop.gov> .
To: "Taylor A. Hughes" <titylor_a.:...hughes@wno.eop.gov>
Subject: FW: McNulty Testimony 2-6.:07

------------~----~-----~-

------ Forwarded ~essage

From: Scott Jennings <SJennings@gwb4J.com>··
Date: Wed, 14 Feb 2007·16:34:51 -0500
To: Kiir1 Rove <KR@georg'ewbu~h. com>
Cc: <Taylor~A._aughes@who.eop.g6v>

Convers~tion.: McNulty. Testimony 2 - 6·- 07
Subject: McNulty TestimonY2-6-C17

OJ< - here is the PREPARED testimony from McNulty from F.eb. 6. I am
waiting' _
'on a transcript of the -Q ··and- A, where: the comments 'you "noted ~ere
made. . Tlle· .
~:nldi-~iary Commi.tt-ee won 1 t off~:t a full t,ranscrip~ until Iiex.t wee~·, but
DqJ
may have a draft transcript I can see tonight. He makes the case·
here, but
got· tripped up during the Q and A. I wil1send you theQ and A
trans_crip~.

,as soon~ as I have it.

Testimony of Pau1·J. McNulty (Deputy Attbrney. General, U_S. Department
·df'
.Jl.1"s,tice)· to -t_~e-'- coinmH:J;ee.~·-on the- Jildici,a.ry, Uni-ted" States Sena-te
318 the Department o,f Justice Polit.J..cizing the Hiring and Firing of
u.S.
Attomeys?2
FebrUary 6, 2007
Chairman Leahy, Senator Specter, and Members of the·Commit~ee, th~

you for
the invitation to discuss the inlpoI:"tance of the Justice Department.l.s
.United
States .Attorneys. As a .former United States Attorney, I particularly
appreciate this opportunity to address the critical role U.S. Attomeys
play
in enforcing our Nation1s laws and carrying out the priorities of the
Departmento£ Justice.

I have often said that being ·a United States Attorney is one of the
greatest
jobs y?U can ever have. It is a privilege and a ~hallenge<one that
carries a
great responsibility. As former Atto~ney General Griffin Bell sa~d,

U.S.
Attorneys are 3the front-line troops charged with carrying out the
Executive1s constitutional mandate to execute faithfully the laws in
every
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federal judicial district. 7 -As the chief_ federal -law-enforcement
officers in
their d:l.st-rictEl, u.s._ Attorneys repres-ent the Attorney GeneraL before
Americans who may-npt otherwise haveccontact~ith the Department of
Justice. -_ - - .

TheY le1!d our efforts to protect America from terrorist attacks ami
fight
violent crime; _combat illegai - drug trafficking, enSure the integri'ty of
government· and the._-m~r~etpla-ce,···entor.ce" our inunigr.ation laws and'

--p>oos8Gute -
ci-imes that endanger <;hildren and families dncluding child pornography,
obscenity, and human trafficking.-

u.s. Attorneys a~e' not only p~ose.cutors; -they are 9c:;>vernment officials
charged with managing and implementing the policies and priorities of
-~ -- - -- - -- -- - -

EXecutive Branch. United Sta_tes Attorneys serve at the pleasur", _of the
Presid",nt.-Like any other high-ranking officials in- the-EXecutive
B~anch','" .... -' . . ..
they may be removed', for any reason:.or' no reaS6n~ Th!a 'Departf!lent -of.
JUstiqe.<includiD:9:the office -of Uniteq. S.ti3.tes Attbrney~was .cr"sat-'ed
precis",ly
-so that-the government>s legal business could be effectively managed
and
carried· out through ii .. coherent program tinder the supervisiqn 'of the
Attorney
Gen",r-al.-_ And unlike jUdges, who are supposed t9_ act independently of
those
who nominate t'hem, u.s; Attorneys. are accountable" to- the Attorney
Gener.al-,
and through-him, to the President<the head of the Executive ,Branch. For
tl?-ese, reas~Ils,,_ the Dep~:r:,tm~~~_,is ·conmlit..t.~d- t'o' having,..-,!heb.es,b:-,P:~s:'o~,·
P9~l:d.b~e: dis,charging,. tlie' respons'ibilit-i~s_'of: t~at;"· Qff:'~cea.t:;:, a.:t'~-;: tim~s
and· ·,tii': . .
eve'ry dis,trict.

The > Attotney General and I are responsiplefor evaluating the.
perfoJ;11lance of
the United states Attorneys and ensuring that they are leading their
offices
effectiv~~y. It should come as no surprise to,anyone that, in an
or.g,an:i:zation as large, as"the- Justi6e'Department,: U.-8. Attorneys are
removed
o~' asked o'r _encouraged. -to resign irom 'time to time. -However, in this
Adtninist~ati(jn u.s .. Attorneys are never <repeat, never< removed, or
asked or
encour~ged to resign, in an effort to retaliate against them, or
interfer'e
with, Or inappropriately influence a particular investigation, criminal
prosecution, or civil case. Any suggestion to the contrary is
unfounded, and ~

it irresponsibly undermines the reputation for impartiality the
. Department
has earned over many years and on which it depends.

Turnover in the position of U.S. Attorney is not uncommon. When a
presidential election results in a change of administration, every u.s.
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Attorney leaves and the ,n~w President nominates 'a s~ccessor for-
·confirmat~on ..
by the Seniite .. Moreover, U;S. Attorney.s.·do· not ·neceesar~ly stay ~n
place·
even dur~ng an administration. For example, approximately half. of the·
U.S.
Attorneys appointed at the beginning· of the Bush Administration had
left
office by· the end· of 2006. Given this reality, .career investigators and

___---Pr9sflclltOis----eX~Gi:,se-d_i_r__ee~·'--respone;;ihi-li·ty- fOr n:~a-rIy 'aTl
inv~st~gations and, - '
cases handled by a U.S. Attorney's Office. While a new U.S. Attorney
may
articulate new prioriti~s or· emphasize:diff~rent types' o~ cases, the
effect .... .

of' a U.S. Attorney 1 s departure on an existing :investi.g·at,;on'is, in
facto, .

· minimal, and ,that, is. as- it should be., The .career civil servants who
prosecute .federal criminal cases. are .dedi:~at,ed pro,te~'sionalsi and an
effective· :0. S. Attorney reties On the· professional· judgment. of· those

· prosectit-~rs. . . .

The lea.de-rship of' an office is more thap t·he direc,tion 0c~' in:dividual
cases ..
It involves manag·ing limited resources:, maintaining ,high morale in the
office,' and building relationsh~ps~with.f~Qeral,~tate and' local law
enfor'c'e~ent ,partners:. ,when a u~ S. At·tomeY ,sUbmi.ts his or her
res~gnation,
the D~partment must f~r~t determin~ who will serve te~prarily as
interim
U..S. Attorney_The Depar.tnient has an ·.bbligati9n to ensure that someone
is
ablet9 carry ou\: th~' ~mp",,,.t~t funci:i.on.6;l1lii~cl:itigaU;S'LAJ;rtorriEiy>s

·Offi:qe . .
during the period when there is nota presid~ntially-appointed,
Senate-confirmed United States Attorney. Qftep, the, Departmen~ i~oks to
the
First Assistant U.S. Attorney· or another seniqr manager in the office
to
s~rve aa U.S. Attorney on an interim 'basis. When neither the First
Assistant, . ,
nor another senior.manager· in. the office is able or 'willing to serve as
,~n~erim U48. Attprney, or when the appointm~nt'of either would not be
appropriate' in the circumst.ances, the ,Department' has looked to other,'
qualified Department employees.

· At no time, however, has the Administration sought to avoid the Senate
confirmation process by appointing an interim 'U.S. Attorn~y and then
refusing to move forward, in consultation ~ith home-State Senators, on
the
selection, nomination, Qonfirmation and appointment of a new u.s.
Attorney.
The appointment of U.s. Attorneys by and with the advice and consent of
the
Senate is unquestionably the appointment method preferred by both the
Senate
and the Administration.
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In' every single ,case 'where a. vac~cy occu.rs,· the B.\ls1.l Adm~ri,i,s,t·ration .. is
committed to having a United States Attorney who is confirmed by the
Senate ..
Arld theAdrni":istrationl~ aci:ib~s bear this out. E:v-ery time a vacancy
has

. arisen, the. Pr'~sident ha.$· eithe~ made ·.'a, no~iI1:ati'o~, or th,e
Administration" is
!<:>rking <:tIl-_·_9g~g;I.Y.J~.t~tj.~ri_,wi.th__home~_atate -S-ena-t~s-,<-tG- -se-lee,t; - e,a-ndida-ees
for· - .

nomination. Let Iile be' perfectly' clearcat' no' time has ,·the Adini~istration.

sought to avoid .the Senate corifitmation·process·by appointing an
interim .' .' . -"
United :states ·Attorney arid then· re·fusing to move forward, in
consultation
with home-St?te Senatbr~, on the 'selection, nq~nati~n and' co~firmation
.of· a
ne·w United States Att6rney. No.t· once.·

Since January 20, 2001, 125 new U.S. Attorneys have been nominated by
the
President. and· confirmed by the Senate. On March 9,. 2006, the Congress
amended- ,.the At'torney -'Genera11.s ,authority t.o 'appoillt interim' tr.S ..
Attorney~,

and- 13 vaCancies :hav.e occurred since tha:,t date,. This amendment has not
c~~gedour commitment to nomin~ting candidates for Senate
cpnfirinat,iori .. In .
fact, ,the, AdmiIiistrati,on has nominated a total of 15 'individua'ls for
Senate '.- .
consideration's~nce the appointmept ,authority was amerided, w~th 12 of
those
nominees hflvin9 'be,en' ¢;oJlf,irnted., 'to, da,teo:·. Of., the: 1.3-: vacanc;i'es that have
d¢c:ti~'~'~dj ,siiJ:ce,,~'~ij~,:".-,t'itrie tli'a~' the 'iil~ "was' am~~i'<i~~i~' thti·' Adttd:fiist~atfohi:
has
nominated candidates t·o f".1.l1 five of t:;hese' positions, has int.erviewed
candidates for nomination for seven more' positions,' and is waiting, to
receive names to setup interviews for the final -position<all in

. consultation ;with home~state S~nators.

However, while that nomi.nation process· conti,TIues, the Department must
have .a:.
leader in place to carry out the i~ortant work of these offices. To
ensure .
an effective and smooth transition during u.s. Attorney vac~cies, the
office of' the U.S. )\ttorney mus,t 'be':filled on an interim basis. TC! do
so,
the Department relies on the Vacancy Reform Act ('VRA') , 5 u. S. C. §

3345(a) (1), when the First Assistant is selected to lead the office, or
the
Attorney General1s appointment authority in 28U.S.C. § 546 when
another fJ

Department employee is chosen. Under the VRA~ the First Assistant may
serve
in an acting capacity for only 210 days, unless a nomination is made
during
that period. Under an Attorney'General appointment, the interim U.s.
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Attorney serves until a ~ominee ·is.cOnfirmed the.~enat~. There i~ no
'othe,r ' "", ,
statutory authority for filling such a vacancy, andthtis the use of the
Attorney Gen,eral' sappointment authority, ,as "mended last year, signals
nothing other 'than a decision to, h~ve 'an interim u.s. Attorney who 'is
not ,,' ,,'

the First AssiStant.' It does not indicate" an intentiqn to!;lvoid the
coIifirmation prc;:>ce:ss, a~ some '~ave s.tigges·ted~

,No.changein these stat;u-tery -appei:~en-t·"uthoritiesis necessary, and
thus
the'Department of Justice strongly 9,ppoaes s, 214, ,which would
radically
change the way in, which u.s. Attomeyvacanciesare temporarily filled.
S.
214 would deprive the Attorney General of the a1,lthority to appo,int J-lis
,chief
iaw enforcement officials in the field when a vacaI:lGY occurs, .-assi~ing..
it "
instead .to another branch o~ govern~ent.

As you,know, before last year's amendment of 28 U.S.C. §'S46 .. the
AttOrney
General could appoint an interim V.S. Attorney for the first 120 days
after
a'vacancy.arose; thereafter, the district court was authorizeq to
·,appoi·nt an ' .
iriterim -u.s. Attorney. In cases where a Senate-confirmed u~s. Attorney
could .
not be. appointed within 120 -days, the limitation on the At'to'mey
Gene-r'al l s .
appo~nt_ment- author'i,ty resulted in ~,ecurrip,g_ probl:eols·. Some di'st·rict
courts
reG~glii'zed--the"con,flic-tsi$erent in-" the appointment of a':r;t in-b:!rim U. s.
Attorney who would. then have matters before, t,he 'court<I}ot to mention
the
oddity of one branch of government appointing'officers ,of .another<and
simply
refuse~:d to exercise the appointment author~ty. In those cases , .the
Attorney,
General was consequently required to make multiple successive 120-day
interim ~ppoin~ments. Other: district co~rts ignored the i~e~ent
conflicts
and sought to appoint as interim u.s. Attorneys wholly unacceptable
candidates who lacked the reqUired clearances or appropriate.
qualif-ic.ations.

Inmost cases, of course, the district court simply appointed the
Attorney
Generalis choice as interim U.s. Attorney, revealing the fact that most

6judges recognized the importance of appointing an interim U.S. Attorney
who
enjoys the confidence of the Attorney General. In other words, the most
important factor in the selection of past court-appointed interim U.S.
Attorneys was the Attorney Generalis recommendation. By foreclosing the
possibility of judicial appointment of interim U.S. Attorneys
unac:ceptable
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. to. the Ad~inistratidn, last year1s amendment to Section 546'
appropriately .
eliminated a procedure that created unnecessary proplems without any
apparent benefit.

s. 214 would not merely reverse the 2006 amendment; it would exacerbate
the . j . .

problems experienced under the prior .version of the statute by making
judi5':ial..a,p.PQiIitmenttheonlymeans oftemporarllY·· fin ing avacancy'a
steP. . .
inconsistent ,with ~o\tild- 'separati"on-of"'powe~Bpr1ncipl"es .. We are awar"e
of 'no '. . -
other.. agency whe,re federal judges'<membe"rs' of a separate -branc.h of
gove~ment(appoint the interim ·s'ta'ff.o.f 'an, agency'~ .such. ~ j udiqial
appointee
would.have authority for litigating the entire fede~al criminal and
ciVil. .'
docket before· the very district court to. whom· he or she was beholde.Ii
for the
appa~ntm~nt~ ,ThiS arrangem~n~, 'at a ~~nimum, giy~s r~~e to ap
appe~ran~eof. ~

potential·conflict .that un:dermines the performance or perceived
performance'. . _. .
"qf bath the- .. Exe_cutiy~·:a:q.d Judicial Branches. A- judge. may be i~.;:t.ined to
se'lecf a: u.s. Attorney who shares the. judge 1 s idf:0lo:gica·l or
prQB~cUt9r1al '
philosophy. Or a judge may select a prosecutor apt'tosettle cases and
enter . - . . "
plea barg'Ciins, so "as ,to" .preserve 'judicial res'ources. See Wiener,
Intei:-.-B:rarich"App'ointment~".Afte·r the' Indepe~dent_ CounB~l: Court
Appointment
of Unite,d,States,Attorneys, 86 Minn.,.J;,. Rev. 36'3, 428 (200:1)·
(con¢tudiing,
that "cou,Ft('~l'PoiI.1tTl1ei1t of interim U'.S. At·torneys, i$ unconstitutional) .

no context is
on the front l-ioes of

circumstances become untenable. Ih
more imp9rtant to our society than

Prosecutorial authority shoul.d be exercised by the" Executive Branch in
a
uhifi~d manner, con8i~tent with the "application of criminal enforcement
policy under the At~orney General. S. 214 would undermine the effort to
achieye a unified and consiste~t approach. to, prosecutions· and federal
l~" . -

enforcement. Court-appointed U.S. Attorneys would beat least as
accountabl~

to the chief judge of the district court pS to the Attorney General,
which
could, in some
accountability
law
enforcement and the exercise of prosecutorial discretion, and the
Department
contends that the chief" prosecutor should be accountable to the
Attorney
General, the President, and ultimately the people.

Finally, S·. 214 seems to be aimed at solving a problem that does not
exist.
As noted, when a vacancy in the office of u.s. Attorney occurs, the
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consistently
co.nsultation

Department tyPically looks first to the First Assistant or another
sen~or

manager in the office to serve· as an. Acting or interim u. S. Attorney·.
Where
nei.the:r the T:lrst. Assistant nor anothe!' ·senior manager is able or
willing· to...
serve as an .Act.ing or interim·.~..·S.· ~tt.oz:ney,· or· where their.- service
would
no~ ·be approp+iate under the'cir~u~stancesi the Administration has
199kedto. .. .
other 'Department employees to serve tempora·rily. No matter. Which way· a
u.s.
Att9Pley is' temporarily appointed, . the -Administration: has
sought', and will .continue to ~eek,' to fill the vacancy'<in
with
home-State Se-~at.ors<with a" presidentialiy-p,omina'ted· .and Senate'- .
confirmed
nominee.

Thank you again for the opportunity to testify, and I look. forward to
~Bw~ring ~he Comm~tteels -~estion8.·

- - :.. - :.. ..; End -qf-.FC?rward~d. .Me is sage"
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From:
'!'"!nt:

)
Bee:

Scott Jennings
2/14/20076:34:46 PM

Karl Rove kr@georgewbush.com;
tayfor_a,_hughes@who.eop.gov taylof_a._hughes@who.eop.gov ;

Subject: 02-06-07 McNulty Transcript re US Attorneys
Attachments: 02-06-07 McNulty Transcript re US Attorneys.doc;

I have obtained this DRAfT transcript of the McNulty Qand A.

Theqani:fii-6eijmsan pageD.! have highiiiiidana-undetiined lhe passage (pages 19:20) that appears to have prompted the
news reports- where McNulty .says we did not replace Cummins .for performan~ reasons. the media seized on this as an
admission that we terminated him for political patronage reasons. I have also highliteda relevant passage on page 32.

there is quib;l alot of intere$ting back and forth in this q and a. I do think the media has. failed to adequately report that these
positions "serve at the pleasure of the president."

)

)
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SEN. SCHUMER: Especially tho~e of u~ who've been assistant district

attorneys.

SEN. SPECTER:
qualifications ~re being
attorney. (Laughter.)

SEN. SCHUMER:

That's the standard, Mr. McNulty. So your
challenged here. You haven't been an assistant U.S.

The senator from Rhode Island.

)

SEN. SHELDON WHITEHOUSE (D-RI): Thank yo~. Mr. Chairman.

Mr. McNulty, welcome. You're clearly a very wonderful and impressive
man. But it strikes me that your suggestion that there is a clear factual
record"about what happened and that this was just turnover are both just plain

wr0rl:q~

I ·start on the clear tactual record: part with the suggestion
tnat has been made to The Washington Post, that the attorney general also made
to us, and. 1 0 m quoting from the Post article on Sunday: 'tEach.of the recently
dismissed prosecutors had performance problems," which does not jibe with the
statement of Mr. Cummins from'Arkansas that he was told there was nothing wrong
with his performance, but that officials in Washington wanted to give the job to
another GOP loyalist. So right from the very get-go we start with something
that l's clearly not a clear factual record of what took place; in fact, there's
_~ on the very basic question of "what the motivation was for these, we're
getting two very distinct and irreconcilable stories.

MR. MCNULTY: Senator --

)

SEN. WHITEHOUSE: And I don't think that, if itts true, that as The
Washington Post reported, six of- the prosecutors received calls notifying them
of their firings on a single day. The suggestion that this is just ordinary
turnover doesn't seem to pass the last test, really. Could .you respond to those
two ob~ervations?
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With regard to the other positions, however--

SEN. WHITEHOUSE: But why would you need a fresh start if the first
person was doing a perfectly good job?

MR. MCNULTY: Well, again, in the discretion of the department,
individuals in the posit-ion of U.s. attorneys serve at the pleasure of the
president. And because turnover -- and that I 5 the only way o·t going to your
second ques~ion I was referring to turnover-- because turnover is a common
thing. is U. S. at'tarneys offices --

SEN. WHITEHOUSE: I know. I turned over myself as a U.S. attorney.

)

MR." MCNULTY: bringing in someone does not create a disruption that
is going to be hazardous to the 'office. And it does, again, provide .some
benefits.

In the case of ALkansas, which this is rea~ly what we're talking about,
the individual who was brought in had a significant prosecution experience --he
actually had more experience than Mr .. Cummins did when h.e started the job -- and
·so there was every reason to believe 'that he could be a good interim until his
nomination or someone else's· nomination for that ·position went forward and there
was a confirme-J p:erson in the 'job.

SEN. WHITEHOUSE: Mr. McNulty, what value does it bring to tl)e U.S.
attorneys office in Arkansas to_have the incoming V.S. attorney have served as
an aide to Karl Rove and to have served on the Republican National Commdttee?

MR. MCNULTY: With all --

SEN. WHITEHOUSE:
attorney?

Do you find anything useful there to be ·an U.S.

MR. MCNULTY: Well, I don't know. ~l I know
attotneyshave· politica~ backgrounds. Mr. Cummins ran
RepUblican candidate. Mr. Cu~ns se~ved in the Bush
don't know if those experiences were useful for him to
attorney, because he was.

is that a lot of U.S.
for Congress as a

Cheney campaign. I
be a successful u.s.

)

I think a lot of u.s. attorneys bring political experience to the job.
It might help them in some intangible way. But in the case of Mr. Griffin, he
actuall"y was in that district for a period of time serving as an assistant .
United States attorney, started their qun enforcement program, did many cases as
a JAG prosecutor, went to Iraq, served his country there and came back. So
there are a lot of things about him that make him a credible and well-qualified
person to be a u.s. attorney.

SEN. WH~TEHOUSE: Having run public corruption cases, and having
firsthand experience of how difficult it is to get people to be Willing to
testify and corne forward, it is not an easy thing to do. You put your career,
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From: "Karl Rove" <kcrmail@georgewbush.com>
Dale: Friday, February 16,2007, 11:30:00 AM
To: chrisl<;>oJ._Ianoer@who.eop.gov
Subject: Fw: Fyi from today's Arkansas paper

------~~-----------------

Run off aSap

-----Original Message·---
From: Tim Griffin <griffinjag@comcast.net> .
To: Karl Rove; Sara Taylor~ SCOtt Jennings; Jane Cherry; 'Oprison, Christopher G.'.
<christopher_G._Oprison@who.eop.gov> .
Sent: Fri Feb 1603:27:4I 2007
Subject: Fyi from today's Arkansas paper

Fyi. I am glad I did this especially because Pryor says in the article that Gonzales told him he wouldn't
send me through the process and ·Pryor says he was asking Gonzales for my name to be sUbJilitted. Crazy.
The swipe at Pryor at .the very bottom is in response to a question aboutwhether the White House did me a
disservice. I said that Pryor did me a disservice, ele. lam going to go back to focusing on my job until I
ani told otherwise. Thanks. TG

Prosecutor Griffin now rejects post
Interim appointee blames Senate flak
DEMOCRAT-GAzETrE STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS

Tim Griffiu, whose December appointment as U.S. attorney for the Eastern District of Arkansas sparked a
national outcry about surreptitious changes made to a law affecting federal prosecutors. says he 'no longer
wants the job permanenily.
"1, have made the decision not to let my name go fo~ard to the Senate," Griffin,said Thursday" evening.
He was referring to the U.S. Department of Justice's stated intention, amid heavy criticism, to subject
Griffin and others recenily appointed to interim.federal-prosecutor posts to the standard process of being
noJilinated by the president, scrutinized by the U.S. Senate Judiciary Corrunittee and then voted on by the
Senate.
Griffin, 38, a former military prosecutor, was appointed Dec. 20 byU.S. Attorney General Albeno·
Gonzales under a iittle-noticed provision tacked onto the 2006 reauthorization of the USAPATRIOT Act
that allows the attorney general to fill prosecutorial vacancies on an interim basis without Senate approval·.
Griffin's predecessor, Bud. Cummins, Jater acknowledged that he was asked to step aside from the job he
got five years earlier after going through the Senate confirmation process, not because of performance
issu~s but to make way for Griffin, who worked briefly in the White House under presidential adviser Karl
Rove and was a political director for the Republican National Committee.
The new language concerning appointments. which even the Republican sponsor of the 2006 legislation
now says he didn't notice at the time, replaced a provision that limited theinterim appointments to 120
days. It had the effect of allowing appointees to serve indelinitely for the rest of the current administration,
which in this case ends in early 2009, without the usual scrutiny.
Griflin on ThursdilY hlamed "the partisanship that has been exhibited by Sen. IMark} Pryor ID-Ark.] and
othersenalors on the Senate Judiciary Committee in the recent hearing:" for his decision to bow out.
He referred to a hearing last week on Capitol Hill on legislation proposed by Sen. Dianne Feinstein. D
Calif., and supported by Pryor. as well as Sen. BlancheLincoln. D-Ark.. and others, 10 reinstate the original
languagegoveming such appointmerits.
The legislation was proposed after at least seven U.S. attorneys across the .country were ousted to make
room for Republican political allies. Deputy Attorney General Paul McNulty acknowledged in the hearing
that in Arkansas, Cummins was forced out simply to make room for Griffin.



/

/

Griffin said Thursday thai if he were to go thrnugh Ihe confinnalion process. "I don'tthink there is any way
I c~uld gel fair treatmenl by Sen. Pryor elf olhers on Ihe judiciary commillee."
He said hewill continue to serve in Ihe lop law enforcemenl position iii the slale's easlern disirict as long as
the White Holise keeps him there under the inlerim tille or "gels someone else thaI I can help transition' inlo

~- .
"Bullo submil my name to the Senate would be like volunteering 10 stand in front of a firing squad in the
middle of a three-ring circus:'

--Meanwhile. TbeNewYprkTimeS reponed ThursttaYlllarCUlllfiI]hS was'ousloo after Hariiel E. Miers. Ine
fonner While House Colinsel. intervened on Griffin's behalf.
Miers' role was disclosed Wednesday by JusliceDepanmedl officials during a private briefing for senalors
on IheJudiciary Comminee. the Times reponed. The officials denied thaI the White House played a pan in
any of theolher dismissals. the newspaper said.
Officials at the White House and' Juslice Depanmenl declined 10 commenl on Miers" role in Ihe.malter, and
Miers. whose resignation· took effecl Jan. 31. could nol be reached for comment Thursday, according 10 the
Ti~es. .
Pryor~s spokesman. Michael Teague. told the Arkansas Democral-Gazette on Thursday. afler Griff in said
he was withdrawing his name from consideration. thaI Gonzales himself had called Pryor earlier Thursday
"and lold the senalor he was nol going 10 submit Tim. Griffin's name."
Teague said Gonzales "didn'l give a reason." bUI said he would confer with Rep. John Boozman. the stale's
only Republican in the delegalion. 10 find someone else 10 nominale.
During thaI conversation. 'The senalor 10Id the attorney general. 'II's my preference thaI you send him
through Ihe confirmation hearing.'" Teague said.
He said Pryor made thaI statement despite his complaints about the way Griffin got the job "because that's
the process. That's the way the founding fathers set it up:'
Griffin said that neither Gonzales nor anyone else told him or suggested 10 him ~at he bow oUI.
"I made up my mind two weeks ago nollo allow my name to go forward," he said. "1 have informed people
both allhe Department of Justice and the White House thJll1 do ,not desire to have my name submitted...., I
don'l want to be pan of that panisan circus,"
Teague calJed Griffin's. remarks about partisanship "baseless," He said Pryor is well-known and has even
been Criticized by fellow Democrals for being "fair and open" aboUI President Bush's judicial nominees. of
whom he has supported more than 100 and opposed fewer than a dozen.
Teague pointed out thaI Pryor even testified thaI "the way the While House has handled this has been a
disservice 10 Tim Griffin,"
Teague said Pryor has encouraged Griffin to go through the confirmation process. to clear up any queslions
about his background and his experience. The spokesman emphasized that Pryor's concerns were "not
about-a nomination" but Uabout the administration c.ircumventing--the process:~

Griffin later responded, "It's unfortunale Ihat Sen. Pryor is blaming the administration for using a law that
he vOled for 10 appoint me. apparently with the excuse that he didn'l know what he was voting for when he
voted. I think it'sheena disservice 10 me the way my home-stale senalor has trealed afellow Arkansan.
and an Arkansan who grew up in south Arkansas. 30 miles from his dad's homelown of Camden,"
Griffin also said. "I spoke 10 Sen. Pryor when I was serving in Iraq [in 20061. and Ialer spoke 10 him in his
office in Washinglon, and on both occasions the senalor directly questioned my credenlials and indicated il
was 'mighty presumpluous' of IheWhite House and Ole that I could do the U.S. allorney job:'

. Teague insisled thaI Pryor's diligence in pursuing the mailer is neither partisan nor personal.





From:
Sent:

. To:
Subject:

Kart Rove
Friday, February 11, 2005 4:42 PM
Sara Jayfor
Re: Thank You,

Give him options •. K.eep pushing for Justice and let him decide". I want· him on the -team.

--~-----------------------

-_---original Message-----
From: Sara Taylor <st@gwb4~.com>

To": Karl Rove <KR@georgewbtish-.com> .
Sent: Fri Feb 11 15,08:39 2005
Subject' FW: Th.ank You

True? Want. me· to call off th~ doga ~ith .Justice1

--"~~·oriqirial Messaqe~~--" .'
.. From,.' Tim Griffin. .

Sent: Friday,: 'Fe!>ruary ITi·· 20.05 ';1': 41· PM;
To: Sara Taylor

. :., Subject :-. Fw:. Thank You

Fy'i. See below'. Can we talk?
"-----Origlnal Message---":",,,,;
From:' "Oevenish, Nicoll,e,ft '<Nicolle. Devenish@who."eop.gov>
Date: 'Fri, 11 Feb 2005 14,36,20 - .
T9: <griffin .
Subj e'ct': RE:' Thank You'

Kari' is ~nbo~:rd,big time· for: omb, press. j'ob•.

-~---Oriq·inal Messaq,e-"':--,- ".'
From: Tim Griffin
Sen't: Friday., February IJ.,. 2005 "2: 13 PM
To:: 'Oevenlsh, Nlcol.le·
Subject, Thank.You

Thank you for your cail and offer· today.
discuss it with Eliz~beth today and talk
appreciate you ~hinking of me. TG

r appreciate it. r will
to: y~u tomorrow.~.Again', I

1
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as a result, the clear impression which was going to come up

much more the next day, because of the u.s. attorneys

themselves testifying, was that it was for other reasons

that were not proper. And therefore, the concern was, make

sure that you layout what your justifications were.

And so that was the -- and we also discussed, as I

recall, the position we would take on the legislation that

was going to be discussed by the House.

Q Who instructed you at the White House to provide the

reasons for the termination?

A There wasn't anyone person who made that, alone,

clear. There were a number of folks there, and it was sort

of a consensus of the group that we needed to be clear on

that point.

Q Was Mr. Rove present for this meeting?

A As I recall, he came in after the meeting started,

didn't stay very long, and left early or --

Q And what do you recall him saying?

A I don't have any clear recollection of whether or

not he spoke. I can picture where he was sitting, but I

just can't recall whether he actually -- if I -- you know,

pushing my memory at its limit, I think he said something,

but I just can't remember what it was he said; and I just

think it was lumped into the general point of, you all need

to explain what it was that you did and why you did it.





From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attach:

Karl Rove <kr@georgewbush.com>

Tuesday, April 6, 2004 2:27 PM

MSchlapp@gwb43.com; Susan Ralston <sralston@georgewbush.com>
Fw: (no subject)

SPR626.doc

---~Original Mess<;:lge----
From: Hwymanspr@aol.com <Hwymanspr@aol.com>

"To: HW}tmanspr@aol.coni<Hwymanspr@rciOl.com>
"Sent: Tue Apr 0613:13:192004
Subject: (no subject)
D «SPR626.doc» ear Subscriber:
Attached ple<;:lse find SPR #626, which looks at current speculation about 2006 races, as well
as recent developments in Alabama and Georgia.
Hastings Wyman .
Note: This issue is several days early to accommodate personal travel.
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SOUTHERN POLITICAL REport
Covering the Politics and Politicians of Alabama,

Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,

Mississippi; North·Gorolina;-0klnhoma.,-

South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia

Number 626, Apri/12, 2004

Looking to 2006
Not all the political focus is on this fall. In two
years, Southern voters will be choosing seven
governors and five US Senators and a lot of .
politicos plan ahead. Here is what we're
hearing about the outlook for 2006.

Alabama: Democrats lineUp

With Gov. Bob Riley (R) having low approval
ratings following his major defeat last year on
a tax restructuring proposal, lots ofDemocrats
are sending signals they might run for
governor in two years. Ex-Gov. Don
Siegelman (D), who barely lost to Riley in
2002 (48.9% to 49.1%) has made no secret of
his ambition to serve as governor again. Lt

/ Gov. Lucy Baxley (D) is also a strong
possibility for the race. House Speaker Seth
Hammett has stated publicly that he's
considenng the race. And ex-Gov. Jim
Folsom, Jr., 54, who served two years
following the impeachment ofGov. Guy Hunt
(R) then lost to Fob James (R), is also hinting'
that he might run. '

There are even rumblings on the GOP side. "1
would fully expect him to havea primary
opponent," says one knowledgeable insider
(R). The big name getting attention is ex-state
Supreme Court Justice Roy Moore. Other .
names bandied about include state-Sen. Bill

Armistead, who lost (47%-51%) a bid for
lieutenant governor in 2002, and Tim James,
son ofex-Gov. Fob James (R) and an
unsuccessful (9% in the primary) 2002
gubernatorial contender. Another key player ..
says the governor is "doing all the right things"
to bring his party and the public back to his
side and adds, "2006 is still an eternity away."

Arkansas: Open Governor's Race

After serving lOY, years as the Razorback
State's CEO, Gov. Mike Huckabee (R) is
term-limited. So in 2006, for the first time
since 1978. Arkansas will nothave an
inctUllbent governor seeking re-election.

This rare opportunity has not gone unnoticed
by the state's politicians. On the GOP side, Lt.
Gov. Win Rockefeller, who doubles as .
chairman of the state GOP, has made clear he

-intends to try to step up to the top spot. Given
his name, his money and his record ofpublic
service, he's probably .the favorite on the.
Republican side, but that doesn't mean he
might nothave a primary opponent Former
Congressman Asa Hutchinson, currently
ntUllber two to Tom Ridge in the Homeland
Security department, might come home to run
for governor, especially ifhe doesn't get his .
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wish to succeed John Ashcroft as US
Attorney General in a second Bush tenn.

There is also no lack ofpotential gubernatorial
candidates among Democrats. The biggest
name could be that of Wesley Clark, who still
resides in Little Rock following his failed

.-preIDdemiaJlllil~More lOCalTyWifed'is state
Attorney General Mike Beebe, a long-time
state senator, who has made clear he intends to
run for governor. US Rep. Mike Ross - who
has no opponent this year - "has put out'
feelers," says a Little Rock insider. And so has
US Rep. Marion Berry. In any case, lookfor
lively 2006 contests in both party primaries
and in November.

Florida: Two Major Races

.First Brother Gov. Jeb Bush (R) Will be tenn
limited i.n 2006 so there's already talk about
candidates to succeed him. On the Republican
side, Tom Gallagher (R), the state's chief
financial officer, is the name most often
mentioned. Gallagher and the governor have
been appearing together around the state in a
campaign to block the high-cost bullet train.
This has led some to speculate that Gov. Bush
might end up supporting Gallagher.

. Another GOP name, however, is also dose to
--------Gov:flush;that:ufLt: 'Gov;-Tmr,Jennln-gs;-'

who was personally tapped for the job by the
governor. Indeed, there was speculation that
Bush picked Jennings in 2000 to headoff
Gallaghe,r. A third GOPer who miihtrtm is
Attorney General Charlie Crist, who defeated
a strong Democratic foe by 53%-47% in 2002.

On the Democratic side, freshman US Sen.
Bill Nelson is frequently mentioned. In
addition; US Reps. Jim Davis and Alan Boyd
are the subjects of gubernatorial speculation.
Miami-Dade Mayor Alex Penelas - ifhe runs
well but loses his current US Senate race ~
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might run_ Nelson's US Senate seat will. also
be up in 2006. Even ifNelson seeks re
election, US Reps. Kathryn Harris and Mark
Foley could end up competing in aprimary for
the Republican nomination. (They also get .
mentioned for governor, but not as often;)

Gov. Sonny Perdue (R) has a mixed record as
governor. He didn't get all he wanted in the
state flag brouhaha, but the issue did get
settled. He gothis way on a chilq
endangennent law, but not what he wanted on
the state HOPE scholarship program. He got
.only a portion ofhis revenue proposal~ passed
last year. But 5I% ofvoters still approve of
Perdue's perfonnance in office to 33%·who
disapprove, according to a late February poll
taken by InsiderAdvantagelMarketing
Workshop for a group ofmedia clients.

While Democrats have had a tough time
finding a first-team candidate for this year'.s
US Senate race, the opposite is true for the
2006 gubernatorial contest. Two major vote
getters, wealthy Lt. Gov. Mark Taylot (D)
and popular Secretary of State Cathy Cox (D),

. are expected to fight it out in the primary for
the nomination to challenge Perdue.

'faytonomes frorrra-wealtliy1'amtlylURtnas l!'------ ..

historyofbig campaign spending. In 1987,for
example, he spent $~36,OOO ill a successful bid
for the state senate - an unheard of amountfor
that office at that time. He'also .benefits from
11 years in the state senate,includinga stint as
floor leader for Gov. ZeUMiller. And he has a.
strong aI:\ti-crime record.

Cox may have less money, but should gain
from her SlI'ong support from women, who
made up 57% of Democratic primaryvotets'in
2002. Moreover, since incumbent Perdue isn't
likely to have opposition for the GOP
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nomination, there may be few important
contests on the Republican primary ballot,
which might encourage Republican and
independent women tq vote in the Democratic
primary for Cox. Now in her second term as
Secretary of State, she has made a name for

.--hersel£in-consumerprotection.

How strong Perdue will be nextyear may
depend in part on the legislature elected this .
fall. If the GOP holds the Senate as expected
and gets control of the House, or comes close,
then Perdue might have a better record to take
to Georgia voters. In any case, look for a hard
fought contest.

Mississippi: Will LottStay Put?

US Sen. Trent Lott (R), whose fall from
power as Senate Majority Leader left him with
considerably less clout, hasn't decided whether
he wants to run for re-election. "Every few
weeks I change mymind" about whether he'll
run again, says a Cilpitol Hill insider. "My
personal opinion is that he won't run again,"
says ajoumalist.lfhe does run, he's a shoo-in.
Ifhe doesn't, look for a battle royal to succeed
him. Attorney General Mike Moore (D) is a
likely Democratic candidate; he chairs the
tobacco-settlement-funded "PartnerShip for a
Hea1thy.Mississippi" that has an office in each
county. There's also talk that ex-Gov. Ronnie
MJ!.sgrove (D), who is still popular among

.African-Americans, might run. For the GOP,
four-term US Rep: CbipPickering (R)has .
achieved extra prominence as a result of
President Bush's recess appointment of
Pickering Senior to the federal appellate court,
much to the chagrin ofUS Sen. Ted Kennedy
(D-MA) and Charles Schumer (D-NY). .

Oklahoma: GOP Its. Henry

In 2002 Sooner State governor's race, Brad
.-Henry (D) benefited from a well-financed'
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independent candidacy that took votes away
from the GOP. Moreover, Henry touted a state
lottery, which the GOP's Steve Largent, the
early favorite, opposed. It also didn'! help that
during the campaign conservative Christian
Largent publicly uttered an expletive in anger
at.acreporter.. ln any-case, Henr*-won-with-43%
ofthe vote. In office, he's had a good run,'
working with legislative leaders in both
parties. fis lottery proposal is on the ballot
this fall and faces some religious-based
opposition. For now, however, Henry is
enjoying a good approval rating ~ 68%.

Nevertheless, Henry's lack of a majority in
2002 is spurring GOP opposition. The most
likely challenger is Lt. Gov. Mary Fallin, a
good vote-getter in her third term in the
number two spot. Fallin pushes her economic
development record and the interests of
working women. Ex-US Rep. J. C. Watts also
gets mentioned - he would be very strong.

South C~roliila:Sanford in Primary?

Gov. Mark Sanford (R), the first Republican
governor since Reconstruction to preside over
a GOP"controtled legislature, has a
schizophrenic recordso far. On the one hand;
he's very popular, with approval ratings of
70%. On the other,Jawm.l!!<:~~jn.£Il!C!jngth.Qse ._._
in his oWn party, are seriously disaffected by
what they regard as his grand-stailding tactics.
He recently vetoed a major economic
developrru:Dt bill over "bobtailing," i.e., ,the
attacliment oflocal spending projects. Hlsveto
wits promptly over-riMen by 41 to 5 in the

. Senate and-98 to 24 in the House. Then he
threatened to sue the legislature. In a recent
radio interview, he urged voters to defeat
incumbent legislators - including Republicans
- Who voted to, override his veto. Asa result,
"there's a lot of speculation that he might be
challenged"in the 2006 Republican primary,
says Lee Bandy; The State newspaper's long-
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time political columnist. Those mentioned
include state Rep. Bobby Harrell (R) of
Charleston, who chairs the House Ways and
Means Committee, and House Speaker D.avid
Wilkins (R) ofGreenville. Wilkins recently
met with the governor and the two agreedJo
cooperate on Sanford's agenda. Whether that

---tru=·ce WilTliolilremaiIls to be seen.·In-the
meantime, Sanford is "raising a lot ofmoney
andwill have a. big war chest" in 2006, says
Bandy. (Note: One lawmaker [R] says that
there's talk that Sanford won't run again, so he
can prepare fora 2008 presidential bid.) .

On the Democratic side, state Rep. Doug
Jennings, a former House Minority Leader,
has publicly indicated thathe's considering the
race. Also getting mentioned is state Sen.
Tommy Moore. And should state
Superintendent ofEducation Inez Tenenbaum
run a good but losing race for the US Senaie,
she could seek the governorship.

Tennessee: Open Senate Seat?

With not a lot ofhot contests on the ballot this
fall, Volunteer State politicos are starting to
focus on the election two years hence. Not,
however, on the governor's tace. Gov. Phil
Bredesen (0) is so popular - "in the 70s," SllYs
ajournalist - that there's notmuch talk about

----·-------wnoWilTopposemm.Hut there IS a
widespread assumption that US-Senate
Majority Leader·BiII Frist (R) wiII step dowIl
in 2006 - to run for president in.2008 -leaving
a much-fought over vl\cancy;

On the Democratic side, the focus is onUS
Rep. Harold Ford, Jr., the 33-year-old son of
ex-US Rep. Harold Ford, Sr. Young Ford is a
black politician who is also popular with many
white voters. "He's a good campaignertnotes ..
a journalist, who believes thatFord's raCe .
"will be a wash," helping him with black
turnout, but hurting with some whites. Ot1;ler

Democrats getting mentioned include US Rep.
Bob Clement, ex·National Transportation
Safety Board chair Jim Hall and Nashville
Mayor Bill Purcell.

For the GOP, prospective US Senate
candidates include ex-US Rep. Ed Bryant,
who lost the200ZpnffiarytoLamar- _..
Alexander (43% to 54%); five-term US Rep.
Zach Wamp, who's been talking about,the
race; ex~US Rep: Van Hillellry, wholost
(48% to 51%) to Bredesen in 2002;
Chattanooga Mayor Bob Corker, who lost the
primary to Frist (32% to 44%) in '94; state
Rep. Beth Harwell, chair oft)Je Tennessee

. GOP; and freshman US Rep. Marsha·
Blackburn, one of the N(Jtional Journal's ten
most conservative members of the House.

Texas: Hot GOP Primary Likely

Gov. Rick Perry (R) is up for re~election next
year and he'!I get opposition, but it's likely to
be more formidable in the primary thaIl in the
General Election. Two Republicans,
Comptroller Carol Strayhorn and US Sen:
Kay Bailey Hut4;hison, are both potential
challengers to Perry.

Strayhorn, a longtime rival of the governor,
"has been marking territory on a daily basis;"

---'mantlclpafion -ofa-gubernaforrarora; says -.-...-------~--

Quorum Report publisher Harvey Kronberg..
.Justlastweek, Strayhorn told the Tex.as .
Association of CoUnties that Perry had faih:d
the state by - among other sins - taking health
insurance from children. When the governor
led a successfui effort to strip Strayhorn's
office of some ofits key powers, "itonly made
her fiercer," says Kronberg. She's already put
together a substantial campaign kitty.

Hutchison is also Ii strong bet to run for
governor. She has been focusing on federal,
not state issues, in her current job, which may

4
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help her by leaving her unscathed from recent
state political wars, or may hurt her, because
she'll be unprepared for local concerns.
Whether both Strayhorn and Hutchison would
run for Perry's job, making it a three-way
primary, is unclear. Some think that if

-------- .• HutehiseB-l"Ilfls,Strayhom wen'-t,

(
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On the Democratic side, ex-US Rep. Jim
Turner (D), who lost his congressional seat in
the recent redistricting, may run. While the
GOP looks strong today, a bloody Republican

.primary could enhance Democratic chances.

If Sen. Hutchison decides to seek recelection,
she'll be a strong favorite. However, a number
ofpoliticos in both parties are getting

. mentioned for the US Senate ifHutchison
steps down to run for governor. On the GOP
side, the names ofL1. Gov. David Dewhurst
and Attorney General Greg Abbot are getting
attentiolL Among Democrats, ex-mayor of
Dallas Ron Kirk, who ran a respectable (43%)
senatorial race in 2002, might run again, .
Another possibility is wealthy Houston
attorney Barbara Radnofsky, a partner in the
prominent Vinson and Elkins law firm.

Alabama: Moore Allies Run

When the filing deadline passed on April 2, a
number ofcandidates filed who are closely
associated with former state Supreme CoUrt
ChiefJustice Roy Moore. In the 6th District

.. (BirD.tingham, etc.), Phillip Jaui>egui, the
attorney who represented Moore, filed in fue
Republicanpririlary against six-terinUS Rep.

.Spencer Bachus (R). Moore promptly
endorsed Jauregui, who has. tied himself to
Moore and his advocacy of religion in public
life. Bachus, however, hassupported
legislationin Congress that would prevent
federal courtS from hearing cases involving

. government a~knowledgementof God. With
about $1 milHon on hand after the Ist quarter,
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he won't be a push-over in the June I primary,
but the challenge will be serious.

In addition, Tom Parker, a spokesman for
Moore, has filed in the Republican primary to
challenge state Supreme Court Justice Jean
Br-Own,one of-the-fusticeswho voted to
remove Moore's two-and-a-halfton Ten
Commandments monument from the state
Supreme Court lobby. And Win Johnson,
another Moore attorney, has filed as a
Republican to challenge Civil Appeals Judge
Sharon Yates (D); IfJauregui, et al., are able
to co-opt Moore's popularity among Christian
conservatives and win their races, Moore's
influence in Alabama politics - and perhaps
nationally as well- is sure to grow.

Bachus is not the only Alabama congressman
to get a major foe. In the 3'd District (Auburn,

-etc.), freshman US Rep. Mike Rogers (R)
drew opposition on the last day of filing from
ex-state Rep. Bill Fuller (D). Fuller served
five terms in the legislature, where he chaired
the influential state House Ways and Means
CoIiunittee, and later was the state's
Department of Human ResOUrces

-CoIiunissioller. Fuller's entry into the race
.against a freshman GOPer in a marginal
district fills. a gaping hole in the Democrats'
efforts to gainseats this fall. Rogers, however,
has been preparing: As of the 1st Quarter, he
had some $910,000 cash on hand.

7th District (Birmingham, etc.) Freshman Us
Rep. Artnr Davis (D),who defeated
controversial US Rep. Earl Hilliard (D) in the
primary in 2002, will have a primary battle of
his own. Albert Turner Jr., a county
commissioner and son of a prominent civil
rights figure, filed against Davis. A sUrvey
takenfor Davislast Deceniber, by AnZaIone
Liszt, showed Davis would defeat Turner by
70% to 9%. At the endof2003, Davis had .
$241,000 in his war chest. Davis, whose
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manner - if not his politics - is moderate,
could lose votes for not having the "in your
face" style that many black voters liked 'in
Hilliard. Both candidates are African
Americans, as is a majority of the district.

Grits

Court to Settle Texas 28 Race. The Texas
Democratic Executive Committee declined to order
a second recount, meaning that challenger Henry.
Cuellar, a former Texas sepretary ofstate, . .
defeated three-term US Rep. Ciro Rodriguez (D)
for the party's congressional nomination.The
recount changed Rodriguez's 145 victory in the
March 9 primary to a 203 vote victory for Cuellar,
mainly as a result ofadditional, baUots found m two
Cuellar strongholds. Rodriguez will challenge the
recount findings in .court. A GaPer will run in
November, but the district is heavily Democratic.
... ..In th~ I Oth District (Austin to Houston), a
Public Opinion Strategies poll taken Mar. 14-15 for
Ben Streusand gives him 47% to Mike McCaul's
29% in the April 13 GOP runoff. No Democrat is
running in this solid Republican district.

Peach Basket Turnover. A number of political
careers are cha~ging in the wake ofUS Rep.
Denise Majette's (0) surprise decision to run for
the US Senate (which SPR cued you to ahead of
time in our last issue). While Majette, a liberal
African American, isn't likely to be strong in
November, her support among ~Iack voters sh?uld

, help her in the primary, where she may face stiff
competition from millionaire Cliff Oxford. In the
4

th
District (DeKalb, etc.), local politicos are not

ceding the seat to ex-US Rep. Cynthia McKinney,
who ·Iost to Majette in 2002 and isrunnmg again,

. The tirst to announcewas Atlanta· City Council
President Cathy Woolard (SPR forecast this one,
100). State Sen. Nadine Thomas, a former ally of
McKinney who had been running for the US

. Senate, has entered the conwessional race instead.
State Sen. Liane Levetan and state Labor .
Commissione~ Michael Thurmond have not yet
decided whether they will run. Potential contenders .
who announced they will not run include Vernon
Jones, chiefexecutiv.e officer ofthe DeKalb
County Council, and ,state Rep., Teresa Greene-

6

Johnson. The tiling deadline is April 30. The
district is heavily Democratic.....Since legislative
redistricting, one state representative has switched
from 0 to R; two more Democrats are expected to
foJlow suit when the current session ends.

Isakson Ahead in Georgia. According to a poll
taken-Mar. 8-1 0 by AmericanViewpeintfor
Johnny Isakson, he leads among likely primary
voters with 50% to 13% for Mac Collins and 10%
for H~rman Cain..Collins, a more socially
conservative congressman than Isakson, has tried
to use the abortion issue against Isakson. However,
Isakson's strong stand against partial-birth
abortions has stood him in good stead with the
state's large number ofChristian conservatives.
Moreover, Cain, an African-American conservative
with Club for Growth backing, has been on TV lind,
begun to cut into Collins' support among the GOP
right. Isakson also had high name ill - 87% to
Collins' 62% and Cain's 46%.

Tenenbaum Leads in Sonth Carolina. Democrat
Inez Tenenbanm the state superintendent of
education, leads the top three GOP contenders in
the race to succeed US Sen. F\itz Hollings (D),
according to a surveylaken for her March 14-18 ?y
Harrison Hickman. Tenenbaum led ex'Gov. DaVId
Beasley 46% to 41 %, ex-state Attorney General
Charlie Condon 47% to 40% and US Rep. Jim
DeMint 48% to 33%. The pail also found that
Tenenbaum was better known than any of the
Republicans except Beasley. Tenenbaum got more
good news When \\farens Bel\(, an openly ~ay

retailer, decided not to tile in the DemocratIc
primary, removing a nuisance for the frontrunner.'

Bunning Hit for Joke. US Sen. Jiln Bunning (R),
frontrunner in his bid for a second. terni'this fall,
got in hot water last week for quipping that his
opponent, state Sen. Daniel Mongiardo (D), looks
like one of Saddam Hnssein's sons. The
Mongiardo campaign slammed back that Bunning
was guilty of making an ethnic slur. In his 2002
state senate campaign, Mongiardo accused his
RepUblican opponent ofrunning an, ad that
compared Mongiardo's looks to those of
Mohammed Atta, one ofthe 9-11 hijackers.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attach:

Karl Rove

Friday, January 14,2005 10:40 AM

'Barbara_J._Goergen@who.eop.gov'

Fw: Southern Political Report #644

SPR644.doc

Am at Peter ODonnell's office - please fax
-~--------------------~--

··Senlfr6m··my···BIacKBerry·WifelessRanah-ela
-----Original Message-----
From: Hwymanspr@aol.com <Hwymanspr@aol.com>
To: Hwymanspr@aol.com <Hwymanspr@aol.com>
Sent: Fri Jan 14 09:23:53 2005
SUbject: Southern Political Report #644
Dear Subscriber:
In this issue, SPR looks at the large number of Southerners considering a run for the White
House in 2008,as well as 2006 goverrior's races in TN, AL &SC.
Hastings Wyman
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Southerners Line Up for 2008
Bushes first and second became the first
Southern Republicans elected president.
(Arguably, George W. Bush was the first; his
father, though a resident of Texas, stillhad the
patina of his Connecticut Yankee roots. But
"Dubya," raised in the Lone Star State, walks
and talks like the real thing.)

For the Democrats, the defeat of another
Massachusetts liberal is reminding some _
Democratic movers and shakers that their laSt
two presidents ~ Carter (GA) and Clinton (AR)
- have been Southerners. At least that's what
three Southern Demo<;rats are hoping. North
Carolina's John Edwards is the best known of
the Southern contenders. His inability, as John
Kerry's running mate, tocarry a single state
below the Mason-Dixon Line is likely to hurt
his 2008 prospects. Moreover, his populist line
- the "two Americas" theme - compromises 
one of the reasons Democrats nominate
Southerners: A more conservative image that

For more than a century after the Civil War, no
Southerner was elected president unless he got
there first by being vice-president.. The reason
was simple. Southerners - mostly Democrats
until the mid-20th Century - were
segregationists and -the rest of the nation would
not elevate a defender of the South's second
peculiar institution to its highest office.

After Carter's victory, Arkansan Bill Clinton
followed suit and Tennessean AI Gore almost
did. And in 1988 and 2000, the Texas George

Today, the political system gives Southerners a
In 1976, however, Georgian Jimmy Carter more or less equal shot at the nation's topjob.
broke that jinx. In the early 1970s, about 15 Inspired by the recent successes ofSoutherners
years after the 1954 Supreme Court decision in national politics, a record number ofDixie
outlawing segregation in public schools, politicians - at least nine - are either gearing
official discrimination finally crumbltid. up to run for president in 2008, or getting

-~-~-IMoleOvt;I, t1re-Voting Rights Act tookeffe<:r------~-llflKeUi1j'fbyoThers as-jJtesiOeiltraI-contenders;----------
and Southern blacks were registering and
voting in record numbers~ Such developments
allowed racial moderates such as Carter to win
elections in even the Deep South. It also
allowed Southern politicians to participate in
national politics as unblemished partners in
American democracy. Tellingly; Carter's
success was due in no small part to the stamP
of approval given him by black Georgians,
such as Andrew YOllng, the state's first black
congressman since Reconstruction.
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appeals to middle-of-the-road voters, in Dixie
and elsewhere. However, if a poor economy
on the GOP's watch is the issue in 2008,
Edwards' skills articulating economic concerns
could stand him in good stead.

Virginia's Gov. Mark Warner is another top.
Southern DemocraHc prospectfor the ..
presidency. He's young (50), photogenic,
wealthy (an estimated $200 million),
politically" experienced (a stint on the staffof
the Democratic National Committee [DNC]),
and has an impressive record dealing with a
Republican legislature - something probably
useful to any Democrat elected president in
2008. The Washington Post regularly devotes
front-page articles to Warner's presidential
prospects. Post columnist Harold Meyerson
noted that the need for the Democrats to
nominate a Southerner is why "Hillary
Clinton's stock has been falling since Election
Day and Why that <ifVirginia Gov. Mark ..
Warner and other red-state Democrats has
been rising." Warner is getting exposure as
chainnan of the National Governors'
Association, a post once held by Bill Clinton.
Recently, the Post reported that Warner has
been intouch with candidates for DNC chair.
Warner's tenn is up at the end of this year arid
he's tenn-limited. For credibility as a

_____.. _..._~--1J!.~i<!e.lJJi~L~.ll..nsJiclat~h~JLnee.41Q make sUre ".
.the Democratic candidate, Lt.Gov. Timothy
Kaine, wins the governorship this fall. The
DNC, perhaps in recognition of Warner's
national importance, has just donated $5
million to Kaine's campaign, a recordfor the
DNC in a governor's race.

.. Another Southern Democrat getting
presidentialmention is Tennessee's Gov. Phil
Bredesen. Bredesen was included in The New
Republic's second-tier list ofprospects for
2008 (as was Virginia's Warner). Bredesen,
like Wamer- and Edwards, for that matter -is
rich. He has a matter-of-fact manner devoid of

2

rhetoric or other flourishes, which could be a
plus or a minus. Lii<:e Warner, Bredesen has an
impressive record as governor of a potentially
winnable Southern state. Bredesen took office
facrng a nearly intractable budget crisis 
declining revenues, increasing expenses and·

. _w.assiyeP.QI>J!!W Qpposition10 higher t!IKes. He
came up with an acceptable fonnula that
passed the legislature and has given him
popular acclaim. If Bredesen is able to solve
the Medicaid problem his state now faces 
with a Democratic House and a Republican
Senate - he will add to a record worth taking
on the road in 2008. (SPkwas probably the
first publication to tout Wamerand Bredesen
as national ticket prospects, suggesting them as
running mates for Kerry in SPR #625.)

On the Republican side, with President Bush·
ineligible to seek re-election, a number of
Southern GaPers are moving toward a White
House bid. US Sen. Bill Frist (TN) has already
announced he won't seek re-election in 2006,
presumably to devote full time to a presideritial
bid. His political action committee has made
contributions to GaPers in Iowa and South
Carolina, home to two early delegate contests.
Frist brings both a background as a heart
surgeon and a stint as US Senate Majority
Leader to the race, as well as personal wealth.
ThouJllimg5!~r_atejn @m~@9L_his___. "_. . .
conservative voting record, combined with his
early advocacy of the constitutional
amendment to limit marriage to one man and
one woman, should stand him in goodstead
with the party's right wing.

The latest trial balloon comes from fonner
House SpeakerNewt Gingrich (GA), who
Shogun-like, led the GOP to a majority in the .
US House ofRepresentatives. Though bright
and articulate, as House Speaker Gingrich was

. unable to shed his aggressive manner. His new
book, "Winning the Future, A 21 51 Century
Contract with America," criticizes George W.
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Bush's policy on Iraq and may not gain a wide
GOP audience, but the persuasive Gingrich is
pushing it in Iowa and New Hampshire.

US Sen. George Allen (VA), fresh off a very
successful tenure as chainnan ofthe National

_~ .Republican.SenatorialConunitteeENRSC),.is
also rumored to be interested in the
presidential race. He's a fohner governor and
is quick on his feet, though overly blunt at
times. As the son of fonner Redskins coach
GeorgeAllen, he would have an automatic
appeal to the GOP's base: White males. He has
to win re-election in 2006, but - unless Gov.
Warner (D) decides to challenge him, which
isn't likely- he will be a strong favorite. (If
Allen becomes the Republican presidential
nominee and Warner the Democratic, Virginia
would host a battle royal between two of its
own. The last time that happened in a state was
in 1944, when New York Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey [R] faced President.~ and ex-New
York Gov. -Franklin D. Roosevelt ED);)

Arkansas Gov. Mike Hilckabee, who is term
limited, is rumored - both in Little Rock and
Washington - to have WhiteHouse ambitions.
Huckabee has indicated such stories are a
"distraction" to his current legislative session,
but he hasn't denied them. He is a fonner .~,

Baptist.minister with cons~ryative_y.i5'.=,Jm~t

is neither self-righteous nor stufiY: He
occasionally shows offhis skills on the bass
guitar by sitting in with rockhands;

And in South Carolina, ·ex-John McCain
backer Gov. MarkSanford.,who is very
popular and agood re-election bet, is rumored
to want to take his fiscal conservatism and
governmental refonn message nationwide;

. Whether he can get enough ofhis budget
reforms passed in the Palmetto State to give
him a presidentialplatfonn remains to be seen;

3

Finally, a very dark horse worth keeping in
mind is Alabama's ex-state Supreme Court
Justice Roy Moore. If Moore, who gained
national attentionfor his support ofreligious
expressions in govermnent arenas, should run
for and win the Alabama governorship next
year, he might wellusethat=andhis·
nationwide support among religious righters 
as a springboard to national office, in the
Republican primaries and/or as an
independent. Remember George Wallace?
(See SPR #624 for Moore's attention to the
Constitution Partyin2004.)

More Governors' Races

In 2006, eight Southern states will hold
gubernatorial elections. In SPR #643, we
looked at Texas, Florida and Georgia. In this
issue, we focus on Tennessee, Alabama and
South Carolina.

Tennessee: Bredesen Looking Good

Gov. Phil Bredesen· (D) is finishing his first
terril as the Volunteer State's chief executive
with a great deal ofpublic support. Recent
polls, including some taken during last fall's
campaign, show him with approval ratings
from the high.60s to the low 70s. Bredesen is .
popular mainly because he managed to solve .
the seeminglyintractable problemofthe--.---~--~--·--

state's finances. Without raising taxes,
Bredesen cobbled togethera plan that both cut
state·spending and reduced state fmanciaI
commitments to local govermnents.. The plan
passed after years ofbudget stalemate prior to
Bredesen taking office.

Bredesen does face some serious legislative
problems. Tenncare, the state's Medicaid
program, "could fall apart and flyup in his
face," says an insider (D). It needs some $650 .
million and neither Bredesen nor the
legislature is willing to raiSe taxes. But the
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The $1.2 billion measure was poorly received
- even the state Republican committee
opposed it. Despite a coalition ofbackers that
included much of the business community, as
well as prominent African-Americans, Riley's
proposal went down to defeat by 68% to 32%
malOO:>. statewide~referendum.~

No one is taking bets on the winner of a Riley,
Moore contest. "Moore would be a tough
opponent," says the journalist; "he plays really

Since then, Riley has steadily mended fences
and has to some extent recovered from the
reform debacle. He has picked up his speaking
and photo-op schedule and has worked to stay
on the good side of GO? legislators. He even
seems slated to win over the state Republican
executive committee. While out-going chair
Marty Connors opposed Riley's plan, Riley's
former deputy chief of staff, Twinkle
Andress, is expected to win the state chair
position when the committee' meets next
month. (If elected, Andress will be the first
woman to head either major party in

. Alabama.) Riley has not said that he will seek
reelection, but "everybody believes he will
run," says a journalist.

Some Republicans would like to change this,
but Bredesen's popularity is so far scaring off
potential challengers. The name of ex-US Rep.
Van Hilleary, who lost the governorship (48%
.to 51%) to Bredesen in 2002, comes up,but
he's unlikely to run. Unless a major issue
develops, Bredesen would be a heavyfavorite
and a second loss to him would seriously
damage Hilleary's political future. Another
name that crops up is that ofJim Henry, an
ex-state House GOP leader who lost (30%) in
the 2002 gubernatorial primary.

Alabama: Riley Foes in both Parties?

Gov. Bob Riley (R) eked out a narrow (3,120
votes) victory over Gov. Don Siegelman (D) .
in 2002. After he took office, Riley. proposed a,
major revamping of the state's tax structure,
which favors landowners over othertaxpayers.

What a journalist calls "the wildest rumor" is
that ex-US Sen. Fred Thompson might run
for governor. If Republicans wanno mount a The governor, however, is not out of the
major challenge to Bredesen - to tarnish his woods, even among GOPers. Ousted Supreme
national ticket prospects, if nothing else - CoUrt Justice Roy Moore has said publicly
Thompson would be the ideal candidate. He is that he's considering a run for governor next
wealthy but folksy and has tempered his year and ifheruns, will probably run as a
lawyerimiJge_ wiQ1.!L~ccessfi11movie and ~_~ Repub!i.c.!!!},~Iha!.YJ:ouldset!!p_an Annageddon
television ("Law and Order") career. But it is between the state's economic conservatives,
unlikely that Thompson, who didn't seek re" represented by Riley - despite his tax hike
election to the Senate because he was tired. of proposal- and religious conservatives,
the job, will tum aroundand rim fOr governor. exemplified by Moore, whose placement ofa

.In pushing Thompson,the GOPers, says th.e two-ton granite monument to the Ten·
journ!llist, "are just sort offantasizing." Commandments in the state Supreme Court

lobby led to his dislllissal. Moore has not tried
to moveto the center, but is currently backing
a county judge who wears a copy of the Ten
Commandments on his judicial robe.

governor's fiscal, and political history suggests
that he will fine a solution that the legislature
and the public can live with. Moreover,

, Tennesseehas a history ofreelecting its
governors without serious opposition; the last
major challenge to an incumbent was in 1982;

-----~___WhenKnox¥i1le.MayOIRandy'l'y..ee(D)~
ended up with a 40%-60% loss to Gov. Lamar
Alexander (R).

4
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well here," and notes that the ex"judge is
"speaking all over." Moore would be "a very
strong candidate," says a Democratic
operative; "he knows how to run a campaign,"
and noted Moore's significant role in state
judicial races in the 2004 primaries. Should

._--Moore win thee nomination, economie
conservatiVes would be in a quandary. "It's
hard to see them getting on the Moore
bandwagon," says the newsman, Despite lack
of support among the state's upper-crust,
Moore won't lac.kfor funds; he gets substantial.
contributions from across the nation, where he
has become a hero to Christian conservatives.
.IfRiley shov1d beat Moore in the primary,
Moore's backers might or might not rally
around the governor in the General Election.

Businessman Tim James managed only an
anemic 9% in the 2002 GOP primary, but has
said he may run again. The son ofex-Gov.
Fob James (R), James's appeal was mainly in
ruIaI areas, where Riley was also strong.

Alabama Democrats believe Riley's problems
have given them a good-shot at redaiming the
governor's office. Two potential contenders
are dominating the Democratic scene. Lt. Gov..
Lucy :8axley (D) has said pUblicly that she
wants "a promotion" next year and has been
majnt~gaheavy scbed'lle ofappearances
across the state. She has good name ID, both
from her former marriage to ex2Attomey
General and ex-Lt. Gov. Bill Baxley (D) and
from her own temite as lieutenant governor

. and state treasurer. In addition, she has the best
campaign slogan since 1952's "I Like Ike:" "I
Love Lucy" bumper stickers are begiIining to
show up across the state. Her problem is that
several years ago, when a Republican was
elected lieutenant governor, the Democratic
senate stripped the post ofmost of its powers,
so BaXley's duties are almost exclusively
ceremonial. This gives her a weak record to
take to the voters.

The other Democrat who might run is ex-Gov.
Don Siegelman (D). Siegehnan's big strength
is that he's a superb politician, losing to
challenger Riley in 2002 by a mere 48.9% to
49.1%, despite being dogged by several ethical
clouds. This year could be different. Federal
pms(lwtor-s in Birmingham·had-to-Qr{)p-their
case against Siegelman when the judge threw
out the major charge against him. Siegelman
has attacked the prosecution as politically
motivated. Although there's still a federal
grand jury in Montgomery looking into his
activities as governor, Siegelman is moving
about the state. This month in Huntsville, he's
holding the first of a series of "Governor's
Listening Post" to keep in the public eye and
to stay in contact with Democratic activists.
"You can never count him out,". says an insider
(D). IftheMontgomery grand jury declines to
indict Siegelman, he would be a strong
contender both in the primary andpossibly in
the General Election. His continued strength in
Democratic circles was shown when, in the
wake ofilie party's 2004 loss, Baxley and
other officeholders asked state chair Redding
Pitt-- aSiegehnan partisan ~ to resign. Pitt
quickly got support from US Rep. Aitur
Davis and other black leaders and has held on
to the job_

---SQuth-Car-oIiJ:la;.SaRfOl:d-Solid-for.Now---_--

Gov. MarkSanford (R) has been'ona rocky
road with his GOP-contrOlled legislature
during much ofhis first term, but that has
endeared hiin to voters and he's looking like a
good bet for re"election next year. For starters,
earlier talk that he might face primary
opposition has faded. Ifhe dOes draw a
primary foe, the likelihood'is that it will be a
"nuisance" candidate, says one observer.
Secondly, although a number of Democrats are
getting mentioned as possible challengers to
Sanford, "Nobody's organizing. Nobody's
raising any money," says The State

5
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newspaper's Lee Bandy. The election is still
some 21 months away, but challenging a
popular incumbent requires an early start.

Those names (D) that are getting .talked about
do not include state Superintendent of
Education Inez Tenenbau~,who!las1!lre_a~y

> .said she will not seek the governorship next

year. The names that are circulating include
state Democratic chair Joe Erwin ofpopulous
Greenville County, a GOP stronghold; state
Sen. Tommy Moore ofAiken, another
Republican county; and state Sen. Brad Hutto
of Orangeburg. State Rep. Gi.lda Cobb
Hunter, an influential lawmaker <md
prominent African-Americ<m politico, says
Moore is the favorite, citing his ability to
"articulate a message that resonates with a

.variety of audiences." However, <my of the
three would have <m uphill battle.

If Sanford does face a majorcontest in 2006,
he'll have to make a serious error within the

.next year or so. "A lot can happen· in that time,
notes Cobb-Hunter. But for now, says Bandy,
"1 think he's going to get a free ride."

Grits

• Florida Polls: Governor. A Strategic Vision (R)
. poll taken Dec. 2-6 showed that in the Republican

~~--- . primal j fur the 2006-gube_ilaarleC1""'lltlte.,~sstt;~-c---~

Attorney General Charlie Crist led with 33%,
Chief Financial Officer Tom Gallagherwas
second with 27% and Lt.. Gov. Ti)DiJennings third
with 19%; 21 % were undecided. In a Democratic
primary, OS Rep. Jim Davishad.2I%, state Sen..
Rod Smith had 20%,state Sen. Walter "Skip" .
C.impbell had 18% and s7'te Democratic ch)lir
Scott Maddox had 15%; 26% were undecided. In
General Election runoffs, GOP frontrunner Cnst
had 44% to Democratic leader Davis's 31%:
Republicans led in all other pairings.

.6

• Florida Polls: Senator. In the same poll, in a
Republican US Senate primary to pick a challenger
to US Sen. Bill Nelson, US Rep. Katherine
Harris led with 28%, followed by 25% fOf Crist,
15% for Gallagher, 11% for Jennings and 5% for
US Rep. Mark·Foley. (Foley, who withdrew from
the 2004·Senate race, Citing his parents' health, is
telling assoeiates-tlIarhe'sconsidering another ..
Senate bid.) In.General Electioilmatch ups, Nelson
defeated all comers, but often had less than50%.
He beat Harris 58% to 37%, his biggest ~argin..
His closest race would be against Gallagher,who
had 42% to Nelson's 46%. In a Quinnipiac P\lll,
taken Nov. 30-Dec.5, when GOPers were asked
"Which, ifimy, ofthe following Republicans you
would like to see run for senator in 20061" 45%
said Harris should run, 70% said Gov. JebBush .
should. .

• Alabama: Combination Defeats Racial
Amendment. An amendment that would have
.eliminated segregationist language froni the
Alabama constitution was. initially expected to win
routinely, but a vigorous campaign against it
produced a narrow defeat - 1,850 votes out of 1.38
million, after a recount. oPponents of the
amendment argued that certain provisions would
open the state to highef taxes.. Whether a majority
ofvoters were responding to fearsofhigher taxes
or expressing racist sentiment has been a subject of
debate in.Alabama and elsewhere. Jerome Gray of
the influential black Alabama Democratic
Conference, which backed the amendment, says

-that a combination oftaciat "mid financiatmootitiv'eesr-----
led to the outcome. "The other side used taxI'S to
make people think that if the amendment passed;
property t~es would be in play. I even had some
blacks call me to ask about their taxes." A
journalist agrees: "One.-third or so were thumbing
their noses (at racial integration). For the others, it
was a knee-jerk anti-tax vote." He adds, however,
"The two are· not mutually exclusive."
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sara Taylor

Thursday, February 10,2005 I :52 PM

Karl Rove <KR@georgewbush.com>
FW:Hey

We asked Kitty to do some digging. No word for sure, but sounds like Riley probably will run.
-----Original Message-----
Erom:.Kellay..McCuJlough -Chairman's-OffJca
Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2005 1:25 PM
To: Scott Jennings
Cc: Staylor@georgewbush,com; mduhaime@georgewbush.com
Subject: Fw: Hey
Froin riley's Cos
-----briginal Message-c---
From: Roth, Toby <TRoth@governoLstate.al.us>
To: Kelley McCullough - Chairman's Office <KMcCullough@rnchq.org>
Sent: Thu Feb 10 12:54:542005
Subject: RE:Hey
Going well. The Gov's bUdget has been a big hitwith the hard-line GOP
crowd. Hubbert hates it. Letthe games begin.
Looks like Twinkle has smooth sailing at Saturday's party mtg. She has done
a good job working the cmte and discouraging possible opposition. She's got
a little issue that Marty left her that she needs to clean up and may try to
enlist your help. For the GOP fundraising event later this year, Marty and
Sheryl Jennings had lined up Zell MilieL Twinkle, Edgar and Bettye Fine
discussed this and agreed this was a bad fit for Alabama since he was
Siegelman's mentor and swore him in back in Jan99. Also, the party is
going after conservative Oems to either switch parties or take them out, so
Zell seemed to be a mixed a signal. Any thought on a big name she could
bring in for the dinner?
No official decision on re-elect -- he says he'll announce something in May
after the session .is oveL I think he's a go, though· he won't say. We just
did a statewide tabloid that was inserted in every newspaper in the state
detailing the accomplishments of the first two years: Since the campaign
paid for it the tag line was "Paid for by Riley for Governor,"' That was
obViously viewed as the strongest indication yet. Call me when you get a
chance --I'd like to know your thoughts. on some prospects for
campaign/strategy -talent. Good to hear from you.

Toby Roth
Chief of Staff
Office of Gov, Bob Riley

. Phone 334.242.4738
Fax 334.242.2766
-----Original Message---
From: Kelley McCullough - Chairman's Office [mailto:KMcCullough@rnchq.org]
3ent: Thursday, February.10, 2005 10:35 AM
To: TRoth@governor.state.al.us



Subject: Hey
How are things going there? Any decision from the boss?
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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Sara Taylor <st@gwb43.com>

Thursday, June 29,2006 5:52 PM

Karl Rove <KR@georgewbush.com>; Hughes, Taylor A.
<Taylor_A._Hughes@who.eop.gov>

FW: Alabama NEWS ALERT

From: Jason HuntstJerry
Sent: l1iursdaY,June 29, 20064:54 PM
To: Sara Taylor; S<;ott Jennings
Subject: Alabama N1;WS ALERT

Just spoke ",ithToby and Vo'0(d is that Form.erGoverMr Siegelman (10<;ounll;)an<).RichatdScfustly (every account)
were just convicted. Oetails to follow... . .. .

-<
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Birmingham News (Alabama)

February 27,2008 Wednesday

_Rove den.ies la:wyer'sSiegelman assertiQIlSayshe didn't discuss case with
Justice officials

BYLINE: BRETT J. BLACKLEDGE and KIM CHANDLER News staffwriters

SECTION: LOCAL NEWS; Pg. IB Vol. 120 No. 351

LENGTH: 717 words

THE SIEGELMAN CASE

Former White House adviser Karl Rove said Tuesday he never asked a Rainsville lawyer to take compromising
photographs ofDon Siegelman, and he said he never discussed the former Democratic governor's prosecution with Justice
Department officials.

lilt never happened," Rove said in a telephone interview. "Seeing where Iwas working at the time, ,a reasonable person
could ask why I would even take an interest in that case."

Rove responded to allegations of involvement in Siegelman's prosecution that first surfaced last spring. Most recently
Simpson told CBS's 60 Minutes in an interview aired Sunday that Rove asked her during a meeting in 200 I, while he was
working in the White House, to take photographs that could be used against Siegelman in the 2002 gubernatorial race.

Siegelman is serving a seven-year sentence after being convicted in 2006 on bribery and obstruction charges. His
lawyers are seeking his release while his case is being appealed and said this week they will seek appointment of a special
prosecutor to investigate claims made on "60 Minutes."

Critics ofSiegelmao's prosecution have pointed to Simpson's contentions as evidence that his case was politically
motivated, initiated by Rove and other partisans intent on destroying Siegelman's political career. The Montgomery federal
prosecutors who handled the case have denied the charges, and Rove said Tuesday that Simpson's connnents are not
believable because he never worked with her.

"I have no recollection ofever meeting the woman or talking to her," Rove said. "She was not an operative on any
campaign that 1was involved in."

A lawyer for Simpson said Tuesday that Simpson and Rove had telephone conversations, although those calls could be
difficult to prove because campaigns often use "throw-away" cell phones.

"In her telephone records, there are calls to Rove and calls to Twinkle Andress," said Priscilla Duncan, Simpson's
attorney. Twinkle Andress Cavanaugh is the former Alabama Republican Party chairwoman and now an adviser to
Republican Gov. Bob Riley.

Cavanaugh said she does not recall Simpson being active in Republican circles. She said that, even as party
chairwoman, she couldo't pick up the phone and reach Rove.

Duncan declined to elaborate Tuesday on Simpson's contact with Rove, saying it is Rove's turn to testilY before
Congress. "She has already provided material about four inches thick to Congress," Duncan said.

6/22/20093:46 PM
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Simpson first linked Rove to the Siegelman prosecution in an affidavit last spring, saying she heard Rove's name
mentioned during a 2002 telephone call in which Alabama Republicans discussed an ongoing criminal investigation ofthe
former governor.

Later, when meeting with lawyers from the U.S. House Judiciary Committee, Simpson said she heard someone on the
2002 telephone call say that Rove had visited the Justice Department to discuss Siegelman's prosecution.

Simpson's latest allegation that she met with Rove is one she had not made publicly before the "60 Minutes" interview,
either in published reports, her affidavit or testimony before congressional lawyers.

_____.Rove said he is frustrated thatthellllti0lllllIlledia accounts have not pressedSilllJlsonJorpr()ofordetails of when she
says she met with him and where, or what work she might have produced as a result

Alabama Republican leaders said this week that they can find no evidence Simpson served as an operative or in any
other major role in a campaign. They did not dispute that she may have been among hundreds of volunteers who offer help to
GOP campaigns.

Rove, in the telephone interview Tuesday, denied Simpson's claims made last year that she heard Alabama Republicans
discuss how he had taken an interest in the Siegelman prosecution in 2002.

"There is absolutely no evidence for that at all," Rove said. "1 did not pressure the Justice Department on anything."

He said he didn't discuss the Siegelman case with anyone at the Justice Department. "What 1saw and knew about the
Siegelman case, I saw on the evening news)" he said.

Rove has a history ofwork in Alabama, including in some of the state's most hotly contested and nasty judicial
campaigns. From 1994 to 2000, Rove's consulting helped put a Republican stamp on the Alabama Supreme Court.
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------- ----------- - -- ---- --------------------:----------------- --office ot"the Assis"tan-i Aiiomey-{'.e-ricru.l

u.s. Department of Justice

Office of Legislative Affairs

Febrnary 23, 2007

The Honorable Charles E. Schumer
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Schumer.

This is in response to your ietter to the Attorney General dated February 8, 2007.
An identical response has been sent to the other signatories ofthat letter.

As an initial matter, ·the Department agrees with the principle you set forth in your
letter that "[o]nce appointed, U.S. Attorneys, perhaps more than any other public
servants. must be above politics and beyond reproach; they must be seen to enforce the
rule of law without fear or favor." That many U.S. Attorneys, appointed by Presidents of
both parties, have had political experience prior to their appointment does not undermine
that principle. Your letter, however, contains assumptions and assertions that are simply .
erroneous.

First, your letter truncates the actual quote ofthe Attorney General's testimony at
the Judiciary Committee hearing on January 18, 2007, and consequently.
mischaracterizes the statement. In full. the Attorney General stated: "1 think 1would
never, ever make a change in a United States attorney for political reasons or ifit would
in any wayjeopardize an ongoing serious investigation. Ijust would not do it" (emphasis
added). The Department ofJustice rejects any suggestion that U.S. Attorneys were asked
or encouraged to resign for the inappropriate ''political reason" ofinterfering with any
public corruption case or retaliating against a U.S. Attorney who oversaw such a case.

Second, your letter mischaracterizes the testirriony of the Deputy Attorney
General given at the hearing held on February 6, 2007. The Deputy Attorney General
simply stated the Department's view that asking U.S. Attorney Bud Cummins to resign
so that Special Assistant U.S. Attorney Tiro Griffin might have the opportunity to serve
as U.S. Attorney is not an inappropriate "political reason." This is so. the Deputy
Attorney General testified, because, inter alia, Mr. Griffin is very well-qualified to serve
as U.S. Attorney, and Mr. Cummins "may have already been thinking about leaving at
some point anyway."
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The Honorable Charles E. Schumer
Page Two

Indeed, at the time Mr. Griffin was appointed interim U.S. Attorney in December
~...~~=~ .==~_2()Q(jjJ~lJ~ farmorei!;<lJ<!llLpI'Q~~"1IliQ.1!~~,,c;,(jJl.t1J~GIimjRa!J:)j'li~io~!linth!; ..

U.S. Attorney's office) than Mr. Cummins did at the time he was appointed U.S.
Attorney in January 2002. Mr. Cummins himselfcredits Mr. Griffm with the
establishment ofthat office's successful gun~rime prosecution initiative. And Mr.
Griffin has substantial military prosecution experience iliat Mr. Cummins does not have.
Those who know Mr. Griffm must concede that he brings a style ofleadership and level
of energy that could only enhance the success ofa U.S. Attorney's office. Moreover,it
Wllll well-known, as early as December 2004, that Mr. Cummins intended to leave the
office and seek employment in the private sector. See "The Insider Dec. 30," Ark. Times
(Dec. 30, 2004) ("Cummins, 45, said that, with four children to put through college
someday, he'Jllikely begin exploring career options. It wouldn't be 'shocking,' he said,
for there to be a change in his office before the end ofBush's second term."). Finally, the
Deputy Attorney General did not state orimply that Mr. Griffin would be appointed as
the U.S. Attorney without Senate confirmation. Such a statement would be inconsistent
with the Department's stated position that we are committed to haVing a Senate
confirmed u.s: Attorney in all 94 federal districts.

Third, the Department does not consider the replacement ofone Republican U.S.
Attorney by another Republican lawyer who is well-qualified and has extensive
experience as a prosecutor and strong ties to the district to be a change made for "political
reasons." Mr. Cummins was confirmed to serve a four-year term, which expired on.
January 9,2006. He served his entire term, plus all. additional year. United States
Attorneys serve at the pleasure ofthe President; that has always been the rule, andU.S.
Attorneys accept their appointment with that understanding.

In answer to your-specific questions:

• Although the decision to have Mr. Griffin replace Mr. Cummins was frrst
contemplated in the spring or summer of 2006, the final decision to appoint Mr.
Griffin to be interim U.S. Attorney in the Eastern District ofArkansas was made
on or about December 15; 2006, after the Attorney General had spoken with
Senator Pryor.

.• The Department ofJustice is not aware ofanyone lobbying for Mr. Griffin's
appointment. Consistent with longstanding Administration practice, the decision
regarding whether Mr. Griffin (who then was on active military duty) might be
considered for appointment as U.S. Attorney upon his return from Iraq was
discussed and made jointly by the Department ofJustice and the White House.
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The Honorable Charles E. Schumer
Page Three

• As the Deputy Attorney General testified, Mr. Cummins's continued service as
.. __..... __ ..•.•...••.·.··c==~U.s.AltQ~Wj!.illi!I.c9Midmgc3lc!he.c!lllIDe\im.e·l!.SJ~()!he!P,S.Attomeys.

that the Deputy Attorney General acknowledged were asked to resign for reasons
related to their performance. As the Deputy Attorney General testified, the
request that Mr. Cununins resign was "related to the opportunity to provide a
fresh start with a new person in that position."

• The Department is not aware ofKarl Rove playing any role in the decision to
appoint Mr. Griffin.

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to your inquiry.

Sincerely,

Richard A. Hertling
Acting Assistant Attorney General

cc: The Honorable Mitch McConnell
The Honorable Arlen Specter
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